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Operations are still at a ' 
standstill a t Brenda Mines* 17" 
miles west of Peachland. . j
The dispute, halting opera­
tions for the fifth consecutive 
day. is between the Teamsters 
Union and Canadian Comstock, 
one of the mine’s biggest con­
tractors. I
The mine, although it has no i 
contract with the Teamsters, 
must honor the picket lines and' 
thus about , 400 men are out of 1 
work. ■
The union is seeking a new 
qontract with 19 member firms 
of the. Amalgamated Construe-1 
tion Association and has been 
promised full support of build-1 
ing trade unions! I
, 'Hie union accepted a con-" 
ciliation board recommendation! 
of pay increases of 83 cents an i 
hour on a base rate^ of $3.40,1 
plus a reduction in the work! 
week .to 3TV'2 hours' from 40 
hours. '■ '■ , : 'I.
Killed
'M A ' MURRAY HAS A CHUCKLE
Margaret (Ma) Murray has 
a laugh and a reminiscent 
poke in the ribs for an old 
friend, Bruce Winsby, out­
going president of the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce. The 
controversial publisher of the 
■ Bridge RiverTLillooet' News
told the chamber’s annual 
meeting guests she knew Mr. 
Winsby when he was “just a 
bank clerk’’ in Lillooet. .She 
also said he gave her some- 
cash when she lost her shirt 
in a, crap game. After distri­
buting copies. of her news­
paper (“and every bloody one 
paid for’’) Ma: Murray hy- 
notized her audience for two 
hours with, stories and. com­
ments on B.C.’s past, - pi’esent 
and future. See story on page 
three, (Courier photo)
'Cut-The-Chatter' Move 
Spurs Paris Peace Talks
; The General Teamster’s Un­
ion, Local 181 of Kelowna, 'has 
completed negotiations with D. 
Chapman , and; Co. Ltd.,. Van 
Kam Freightways, P u b l i c  
Freightways, T and H  Cariboo 




VICTORIA (CP) — British! ■ The premier has announced
January Fatalities At Three 
After Crash South Of City
C 0 1 u m b i a ’s opposition New 
Democratic and Liberal parties 
have had early opportunities to 
rehearse their parts for the next 
legislature session, which opens 
Thursday.
Liberals,, held a leadership
that the third session of the 28lh 
legislature will debate a record 
bu  d g e t in excess of $1,- 
000,000,000. The current 1968-69 
budget called for expenditure of 
$866,021,000.
The budget is just- one area
’The agreement is the stand-j government thus is
, , • . - - j . iiic; wuusci uiic
the 17 NDP members of 
NUP IS runinng^one for an A p r i l  j,the official opposition and the
I six Liberals are itching to 
advantage of the platform op-: square off with the 32. Social
portimitics to lambaste the Sor; Crediters in the house.cial Credit government. ■
Premier W. A. C. Bennett’s' Leadership, campaigns, cou-
................ 0 - . ..........- .............. a w a re  o f I o p p o s i t i o n  success in
ard freight agreement covering'some of the questions' and at-!^‘''o byelections—Social Credit
cr»m A 'Tfl A#, . .-1- i _ _ _ t-i . . i »■
PARIS (AP) — The four rei> 
. resontatives at the-new, Viet­
nam peace talks reached agree­
ment today on all procedural 
matters, and real negotiations 
will begin early next week, the 
United States . delegation re­
ported.
After a five-hour iri-mimito 
meeting with representatives of 
the South Vietnamese govern­
ment, North Vietnam and the 
Viet Cong guerrillas' South. Viet­
nam National Liberation Front, 
U.S. Ambassador C;y r u s R, 
Vance told reporters:
“ I am happy to report that we 
have reached full agreement on 
all procedural questions for the 
first .plenary session which will 
lake place carlv next week."
The U.S. ambassador gave no 
immediate details on the jn-oee' 
dural formal for the peacene­
gotiations. But he said: “I ahi 
happy that we are,getting down
City And District In Accord
R e . s i d e n t s . o f  o u t ly in g  a r e a s  
m a y  so o n  b e ; g i v e n  p e r m i s s i o n  
to  d u m p  t h e i r ,  g a r b a g e  a g a i n  a t  
t h e  c i t y ’s s a n i t a r y  lan d f i l l  p ro -  
j e e t  on  G l c n m o r c  T lo a r l ,  '
A . h a s s l e  a b o u t  g a r b a g e  d i s ­
p o s a l  b o i l e d  : ,ii|) l a s t  y e a r '  
w h e n  r u r a l  a r e a s  w e r e  r e f u s e d  
p c r m is . s io n  to  u s e  t h e  d m n p ;  
m a n y  h a d  b e e n  d u m p i n g  g a r ­
b a g e  t h e r e  fo r  yoar.s .
A id ,  H i l b e r t  R o th  s a id ,  t o d a y  
a g r e e m e n t  h a s  .been  r e a e r e d  lx;,  
t w e e n  t h e  c i t y  a n d  th e  ( ’e n t r a l
Buffalo Roam 
To Ontario Home
41 .y o u n g  i m f i i b  ,c .anm I l n " ! . ; ! !
/ l o r o n t o  F r i d a y  c n  r p u l e  f r o m  m e i u  c a n  bo  Riveii on  m  
J ' . ;dmotit(M rto a  n e w  hoi \io  in P o -  j e e t  ' ^  " ■'
t e r l w r o i i g h ,  , . , .. . . ........................... .
D r .  \V. \V, H e le ln  41, s a | d  ho  
b o u g h t  t h e  b u f f a l o  f r o m  I lie Al­
b e r t a  g a m e  re .so rv o  fo r  a b o u t  
.110,000 a n d  will, r a i s e  t i i e m  on 
i l s  2. 'i-ncro f a r m  n e a r  P e i e r l x ; r -  
High f o r  s a l e  to  zoos, o r  b n l e h -  
• r s , : ' . '  , .
Okatiagnn Regional Dlstriet ,that 
should, permit rural use of the 
clump by next Tlnir.sdny,
' After a meeting between' the 
two bodies Friday; Aid, Roth 
said both had agi'cCd to \v6rk 
together, in harmony, 
lie ' ,shid city eonncil m ay  
ni a k o a stalemont Mbnday 
night about garbage disiwsal, 
One of the rca,sons conhcll 
gave for .restricting'use ,bf the 
dnnip to elty reslcieilts wa’s n 
broken drag-line at tlie sibi, 'rhe 
e(|iiipii)ent should be readv for 
service again by, the begiimlng 
of the week. Aid, Roth said. 
Another issue dlkcnssed by 
Aid, ilolh with the regional di,s- 
Irict is water services at Poplar 
Point,. The alderman Klllfl thbl'n
some 70 companies 
Columbia..
Wage increases, which 'bring 
Interior truck drivers to parity 
with the Vancouver area in 18 
months, range from $3:20 per 
hour to $4.20 per houi’. depend­
ing on the carrying capacity of
the vehicle, , .m -x .• ■ ,
Wages are retroactive to Jan'r 
1 and the agreement is to run 
for a peried of two years. Con­
ditions and fringe benefits ' Will 
be identical to those in Van­
couver. • '
, Other agreements recently 
settled by local 181 were Mc- 
Gavin Toastmaster .Ltd., with 
an increase , lor J salesmen and 
transport drivers of a $100 a 
month over two years; and 
Noca Dairies and Palm Dairies 
with an increase of S135 per 
month over a 30-month period.
in British tacks it faces. But even so, one 
cabinet minister predicts a ses­
sion full of “ hell, fire and dam- 
nation.’’,'
The government has given 
only general ideas of some of 
the legislation it plans to intro­
duce, including broad powers 
for the cabinet to control strip 
mining, subject of current cori- 
troversy.
lost one seat to the NDP while 
opposition parties retained four 
—have swung public attention to 
the opposition.
Heading the official opposition 
is Bob Strachan, 55, who steps 
down as . NDP 1 e a d e r this 
spring. Sitting close to him are 
three MLAS seeking to succeed 
him: Tom Berger, Dave Barrett 
and Bob Williams;
Kelowna and district Had its 
third, traffic fatality this month 
Friday, when an elderly West- 
bank man was killed in a two- 
car crash on Highway 97, about 
two miles south of Kelowna.
Fred Broadhead, 75, of Sec­
ond Street S., Westbank, died in 
Kelowna hospital shortly after 
his car skidded out of control 
and skidded sideways into the 
! path of an oncoming vehicle.
Di'iver of the; other car ŵ as 
f David Seath, 278 Beach Ave.,
I Kelowna. His wife, Daphne, was 
, injured in the crash and is list- 
' ed in “ fairly good’’: condition to- 
I day in Kelowna General Hos- 
i.pital. '
RCMP said the accident oc­
curred about noon Friday. The 
Broadhead' car was travelling 
south, the other car travelling 
north..
Damage was estimated at a 
total of $2,500.
Mr. Broadhead was taken to
Kelowna General. Hospital by 
the fire brigade , ambulance.
RCMP said an inquiry will be 
held but did not name a date.
• Funeral service.s will be held 
Tuesday at 2 p.ni.. at the High­
way Gospel Hall, Westbank, and . 
burial will be at-the Westbank 
Cemetery.
The man is survived by six 
daughters, two, of them living 
in Westbank: Mrs. John (Mary) 
Griffin and Mrs. Albert (Fran­
ces) Funnell, He is also surviv- 
!;cd by five : brothers and 37 
; grandchildren,
The other two traffic fatalities 
. occurred Jan.. 4 in a car-truck 
i collision 13 miles north of Kcl- 
!,owna. : Killed were Audrey 
j Elaine Fountain, 16, 562 Morri- 
I son Ave., and Roger Theodore 
1 Kochc, 21, Lumby. Mr. Koche 
i was driver of the vehicle in 
[which the Kelowna girl was a 
i passenger. The driver and a 
I passenger in the truck were un- 
1 injured.
to the serious business of mak­
ing peace in Vietnam,’’ f . ]
The swift disposal of procediir-1 
al questions means that .there | 
will be no more haggling over 
matters not directly concerned |
^  sell-out crowd is guaran- 
* ‘ ' toed for the schmockoy .game
tonight. , , • , . ', ; ■ ,
A total of 3,00(j tickets were
It's Schmockey 
They're After
Bid To Halt Oliver Hospital Plan 
Refused By Judge In Penticton
Confederation At Deadlock 
And Stanfield Blaines Grits
ST.VRTED FAST |
T h e  m e e t in g ,  w h ich ,  b e g a n  a t  
10:30 a . m .  In t h e  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
C o n f e r e n c e  C e n t r o ,  g o t  o f f  t o  a  
f ly in g  . . s t a r t ,  w h e n  N o r t h  V ie t ­
n a m  a t  o n c e  p r o p o s e d  t h a t  th e  
f i r s t  m e e t i n g  on m a t t e r s  o f  ,uib- 
s i a n c e ,  .should  b e g in  e a r l y  n e x t  
w e e k ,  , ■
T h is  wa.s j u s t , w h a t  I h e ,A m e r i ­
c a n s  h a d  s a id  they ,  w a n t e d ,  ''
Nortlv Vietnamqso spokesman 
Nguyen Thanh' Lo said the Na­
tional Liberation Front had pro­
posed to hold the first plenary 
session Tuesday. : ' : '
i Rut, Lc said, Vance had dc- 
(ja’red ho;niiisl, report to .Wash-' 
iiiglon. Ho said Vance iiromisbd 
to get lit touch with the 'Other 
sirlo carlv next week.
Lo said the North Vlclnamoso 
would, consiclor .that the inlks 
should bo reforred to ns “ The 
Paris Conference on Viotnnm,” 
Asked wliethor other tlbloga- 
Rons agreed, ho said; '.‘This lia.s 
no iinixirlniioe,'’’ "
Till,' U S,' tiiul'. (lie Soiilli Vicl- 
g o v e r i i m m i t  ..liijd p m -  
'IMiscd, .calling' ,lhc (alk,s ■ llie 
“ P a r i s  n to e l i i ig s , ’’
printed for advance sale, and by 
11 a.m. today all but about 300 
had been: sold,
A limited ■ number'of tickets 
will be .sold a t'the arena prior 
to the 8 , R.m.' .game, but fire 
brigade officials will allow only 
a certain number of people into 
the building . and when that 
number ,is reached there will 
be no inorc tickets sold.
Last year 1,600 people bought 
tickets, at the door, .This year 
the' number will 'not likely' cx- 
cood SdO and people without ad- 
vnheo tickets arc iirgcd to bo at 






HMCS Bonaventure j 
Job Too Costly' j
O ri’AWA (CP) I'kxlernI 
govcriiincnt cff()rts to recover 
alKuil $100,0(M) from >u'p 'i)Tv 
agcnt.s for the overhaul of. the 
aircraft carrier,' llotiaventiii'e' 
now arc before the Exchequer! 
Court of Canada,
'I'he case Involves Cardinal 
Engi|ieerlng, L t d ,  Monti enl, 
utm h appealeil an order of the 
• lefeiiee pnxliietious di'pailinenl 
loi lepaymein of part of the 
money paid for e(|m|iment sup- 
d'litxl m the Hoiia\c|ituie leftl of 
Ihc early lOttOs, ,
, 'I'he drpai tmont's o r d e r ,
I made under spoelal ixnvcrs of 
the Defence Procluetlnn. Act, 
arose from an InveMigallnn of 
profits on supply of eoinpressors 
'and other eqiupinent.
I Cardinal i.e eoiilesling ihe.se 
|.s|x>cinl jxiwers, n ie  rompanv’s 
eivil notion still li in luelimi- 
Moiiy Mages, ,
MAYOR HONORED
Ma.Mii' , It, F, Pillkui.son, 
a l v i v e . ' u n s  m n d o  a n  h o n o r a r y  
life i n e m h r r  of l lie  K e lo w n a  
C h a m b e r  of C o i h m c r e o  F r i -  
Ri 'y n i g h t ,  th e  t h i r d  p e r s o n  to  
re ee R )e  th e  d i s t in e t in n  s in e e  
initO, T h e  .Mirpri.se p re se n i i i -  
l io n  'wn.i m m le '  nl' t h e  chai 'n .  
I ' r r ' s  a n n u a !  j i i e e f i n g ,  wlt ieh  
b rn i ig h i  i iL m t 'j'.'i n i y  bus i-  
n e r s m e n  to th e  C a p r i ,  M a y o r  
P a r k i n s o n , . a  p a s t  p r e s i d e n t  
Ilf ih e  e h i i i n b e r ,  lui*i Ix 'i’it in-
S A IG O N  ( A P )  —  Vlee-P ro .s l-  
d e n t  N g u y e n  C a o  K.'!’ Is in po l l l l :  
en l  h o t  w a t e r  i n  S o u th  V i o t n n m  
b e e m i s c  hl.s b en ii l l f i i l  w i fe  p o s e d  
in s o m e  e x p e n s i v e ;  . Ixir i 'owed 
e i n t h e ' s , d u r i n g  t h e i r  r e e o n t  rtn.V 
i l l ' P a r i s ,
'M a d a m e  K y ,  a f p r n i e r  a i r l i n e  
s lew arc lcs .s ,  w a s  i» h n lo g ra p h o d  
111.some P a r i s  f a s h io n  c r o n l l o n s  
fo r  t h e  F r e n c h  m a g a z i n e  P a r i s  
M a t c h  w h i l e  h e r  h u s b a n d  w n s  
a w a i t i n g  ,11)0 s t a r t  of e x p a n d e d  
p e a c e  t a l k s .
S o m e  S u  !'g,() ti new.spapei 'H 
( |H esl lonetl  Ih e  i)i'0|> ije ly  o f  Ky'.s 
a i ip o re n l '  h ig h  l lv l l ig  In Purl ,s .  ;
T h e  v ie ir-p i 'es l i len l  I s s u e d  n 
. s l a l e i i u ' i i t  liHiny s a y i n g  h e  Is 
Weil, a w a r e  of  tlio s i i e i j f l e e s  
b e in g  ' i n m ie  b y  h is  c o n n t r y m e n  
a n d  t h a t  h e  hn.s r c . s t r l c lc d  h is  
' p i ib l l r  n p p e n r n n e e s  a n d  ' 'w a s t e -  
fill c x p e n d l t u r e . s "  In P a r i s ,  
i 'I’lie r ln the .s ,  K y .  ,s,i|t|, w e r e  
I Iv in  o w e d  b v  ih e  i t i n g a z ln e  in 
, O ld e r  fo r  h i s  w ife  to  l i i t r o d u e e  
■Mime V i e t p a m o s e  w o m e n  to 
W e r t o r n a  n u d i e n e r s .  T h e y  w e r e  
r r t n r n e c l  fio,;xi a f t e r  t h e  i i h o t o  
g r a p h s  w e r e  t a k e n ,  h e  sa id .
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) — A 
request for an interim injunc­
tion to prevent the Oliver-Oso- 
yoo.s Hospital Society from ];ro- 
ceeding with its plans to con­
struct a new hospital wa.s re­
fused Friday.by Judge A. D. G. 
Washington in county court.
Costs were awarded to the 
defendants, the hospital society, 
allowing them to proceed with 
the planning of a new South 
Okanagan,hospital'in Oliver.
At a hearing on Jan. 10, law­
yer, Micliaol Moran, represent 
ing Robert Anderson and Rich­
ard Solnnidt, both of Osoyoos, 
said the society is currently in­
corporated to assist and pro­
mote tax - free St. Martin’s 
Catholic, Ho.spital in Oliver. .
They claimed the society had 
no authority to' proceed with a 
hospital supported by public 
taxes until a new constitution 
was approved..
But, lawyer Howard Calla­
ghan, representing the hospital 
society, said the board of man­
agement of St. Martin’s, the 
British Columbia Hospital In­
surance Service, the, provincial 
govcinmcnt and the regional 
di.strict of Okanagan - Similka- 
mecn had all indicated the soci­
ety had authority lo proceed.
NEW S IN A  M INUTE
Seven Elderly Patients Killed In Fire
GRUENVILLE, Miss, (AP) — Seven of eight elderly 
patients at ah, all-Ncgfo Mississippi nursing home were 
killed today when fire .,swept through the .structure. The 
olhcM’. patient at the Garrio Weaver Nursing Home was; 
b.adly burned. ',
LBJ Signs Bill Raising Nixon's Pay
' WASHINGTON (AP) President Johnson today ,signcd . 
a,bill doubling the'salary  of the, president of thehUnited',' 
States to $20Q,000 a year. The lncron.se will take effect when 
\Rlcl,\ard, M. NixbiV is' sworn in as president! It will bo the 
,. first presidential pay increa.se' since 1949 when the ytiarly 
salary was raised'to $100,000 freni $75,000. ' ; ;
Two Black Panthers Dead In L.A.
: I,os ANGELF.S I AP) ' - , Two olflelals' of t'li'c .milltimt 
..liliick Paiilhci's 'wui'u shut to death as a meeting about a' 
proposed Afi’o-Ameijean' studies, program was .breaking up 
at the eaminis of the University of California at I.os Angeles, ,
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) - •  
Opposition Leader Robert Stan- ; 
field -said Saturday that Confed­
eration has reached a point of 
“deadlock,” and he held the 
federal government chiefly re­
sponsible. . ' '
• Addressing the St. John’s East 
Progressive Conservative Asso- 
cation, Mr. Stanfield described 
as irrelevant the concept of 
“creative tensions’), between fed­
eral and provincial government 
which he said has been es­
poused'by Prime Minister Tru­
deau'..'' ' ■ ', ,
’’I do not know what he 
means. And I do not think he 
knows cither.”
No government, federal or 
p r 0 V i n c i a 1, will ever bo 
completely satisfied with the di­
vision of revenues or the. shar­
ing of rcsponsllity. in the Cana­
dian federal system.
“But when there i.s complete 
disagreement,. a co .ipletc al> 
scnce of consensus/it contiiuiing 
conflict and resentment, govern­
ment,, at both levels becomes
ROBERT STANFIELD 
. . .  their fault
half as effective a.V it should
be,”..'.'"
Last Of Soviet Space Quartet
lino On Earth
MOSCOW (AP) -  Cosmonaut 
BoiTs , Volynov landed safely 
today .succe.isfully comiilcUng a 
l'6ur-nian ml.ssion in , which the 
Soviet Union a c h i e v e  d the 
world's fii'st crow transfer be- 
Tweeii orbiting spaceships,
, Volyimv nimlo a soft' landing 
ill llu." .Soviet Union iibuiu'd liis 
Sdyiiz .spae'osliip,, the official 
Soviet now.s agene,v Ta.ss ropoi'l- 
v<{,
“He feel.s gowl;" Tass ,siil(l,'
H i s  la i ic l ing  c a m e  o n e  d a y  
a i t c i '  t h r e e  o t h e r , c o s m o n a u t , i  
n l a d o  a  so f t  l a n d i n g  In ,thoi Sq- 
v io l  U n io n  a b o a r d  Soyiiz, 4, t h e  
o t h e r  . s p a c e c r a f t  in t h e  ! h i s to r ic  
m is s io n .  ’ "
T w o  o f  Ilu! f l irec-)-A loxl  Y e l l -  
se,s’('v„ a iid  Y e v / je n y  ' K hr i inoV ""  
Dufile '.simee w nlks ,  , T liu rsd ii 'y .  
( ru m  V u ly i iu v ’s. Suyiiz, 5 i ,o  jo in  
V l a d i m i r  S l in ta lu v  a b o a r d  Hoyirz 
4 n f l e r  t h e  s p a c e s h i p s  l in k e d  u p  
■In.orbll,
NIXON CALM, SURE DRAMA LACKING
Ted Kennedy's 
Life Threatened
NEW YORK 'AIM ....  For
R ie l ia r i l  M, N ix o n ,  12 w e e k s  of 
luel l ii i il ie ti l ,  e a l i n  p r e im r a f l o n  
eo ii ie  lo im e n d  a n d  f o u r  y e a r s  
of iHiWer be id i i  III iiooii JUdiidiiy, 
' I 'he  d a y s  (if t r n i i s d l o n ,  I'loiii 
th e  I r l u m n l i  o f  e le o l io n  to th e  
re spons ib i l l lK M  of m a i i g u r a l io n ,  
I jnvo b e e i i i  t y p te n l  o f  N ix o n 's  
Intler-dii ,; '  s t y l e ;  O r d e r l y ,  id- 
way.s (' n ii t i n  ii .s, f re r i i ien l ly  
s i len t .
T h e r e  h a v e  b e e n  few. i n i - '  
•deps;  . g r n e n d i v  th e  to n e  ni. 
N ix o n  h o a d c p i a r t e r s ,  .in t h e  nr-  
niitp ,  e .siieiiMve H o te l  I ’leiTe, 
h a s  b o o n  ono  o f  (im(\'t, so in c -  
t lm o s  b l a n d ,  eorin>eloiu 'o .  
S e l d o m  h a s  t h o r o  b o o n  e v o n  a 
h in t  of  d i l i m n .
Nl.xon a ssoo la to .s  rc |H i r t  Ihe  
p e r io d  b e t w e e n  p r e s ld e n c ie i i  
h a s  b e e n  m a r k e d  b y  full eo- 
o p e r a t i o n  With t h e  o u lR o lng  
|K>liilenl n f l v i ' i s a r y ,  '
A n d  w h e n  e iu z e i i  Nl.xoii n d s e d
H r .  Jones has jus t stepped
• ■ t r
who hns wprk(>(l as hiird iit his 
Joli as any who »!ver lield the 
While House,
Then.- have le-eii poliils of 
fi ll tion;For exaiiipliv Nixoii'if 
early i;e|ioit that the adniitils- 
trnlloi) W'oiikl, cliuir with him 
any, long-term foreign poliev 
oomhillment,s prior to Inniigiira- 
lion day, ,
J,-ihll.snn f(ideki,v;drolnied Ihid 
he, npd no ono else, would bo in 
I'hargo of U;.S, ixilioy. nnlll ho 
loft office. Apd Nixon iiniiiedi. 
Idol y re I n yed a n B s ,s 11 r a n ce' I h a I 
he wn.sn't trying to bo copresi- 
dent.
In another instance, John.son 
appears to have used his biidg- 
et-mnking authority to press 
Nl.ioii Into Bn endorsement of 
renewal of the 10-per-cent In­
come surtax, Nixon relueinnily 
anrioiinl’cd siipiHirt of its eonliii- 
iiatloii,, apparently nfler the nd- 
miiii.strntlon mitd(> clear that
CANADA’S llU lli.I.O W
T il l  u i i in , . ' '
W lu le l io i  .-le . ' . . t(i
FAIRFAX. Vn. (AP) -  Police 
e.s'iablished a |iatrol around the
_____ _______________
ii.oMi o wo|.); ■.iMi'o 19,14 w Ik ' ii ; lT e d d ,v i  K en i ied ,v  ( D e m . - M a s s . ) j  p io - in a u g u i .a l  ! t o n - t  to  the  
ho b o i n m o  iho fil'st ) i io su U 'n l  i n f l e r  Ix ' l i ig  I n t o r m o d  of a t h r o a t  p ro s id n n t  r j  llio I ’n i lo d  S t a t e s
(if till' Koiowi.a .luniiir Chain- on his hfo, auihoiitiois loisuicd it was wiih 'words nf pialse for'wtiolol find iifHiblo*’nme 
I Or of Ciiinmeiie, iuiday, . , il,.\nrion I), Johnnoii i as a mnnl ' As ,  pi osidenl-elool, N I x d n
, ' ' I l * '
avoided niiylliing that w'oiild 
seem an attempt l() propel liiin- 
.self past JoliiiHoii and into lint 
role ui niilioiial spokesmim prior 
io Ills liiiiiigiii'idloii, ..
lie deeided at the oiiliel, fu,' 
example, Ihal there would be no 
genernl news eonferenee until 
after .Ian, 20. N(xoii fell ildliniioii 
would regai'il lliat ns an atleiii|il 
! to ''ei/o In luhanee the stage »(
. pro ldoiitinl . iinlilloitv, Ho ro. 
imirkod priviitoly that Johnson' 
I was a bit sonsllivo on siioli in:it- 
‘ tors. • . ■
I Fiirthonnore, Nixon' waa de- 
I loninned to avoid nrlvaneo coiii-
mltinenls which mlgl)f I't’oinise 
more. Ill home or abroad, than 
ho criiild deliver once In offiee. 
He sought to make sure that the 
new presidency, if short on 
drama, would only t||o
ixesible,
,MAKi;s NO PI.EOOliN
A'l I) resiill Ihei'c wore no
with sp<uidmg lodnolloo'. .tha) 
i|)o novv \Vhile Hoii'O tenin
li’rom the evldelioe compiled 
III Ihe Hotel PleiTit, Nixon’S will 
he a .ll̂ ŝ ĵl(>I■s()lmllzed preslderti 
ev than Iho :e of .liiliiiMiii iiiid 
the late .loliii F. Kiuiliedy,
Nixon has pul his emphasis i.ii 
staff linui and staff,work,
He assembled a team of what 
lie called genernllct.s; In effect, 
ulillly iiHMi .c(|Ulpped to fill a vn- 
I leiv of ns.slgi)inenl,s,
II soon became e\'id('iil lhat In 
the Nixon lineup, one man win 
foioinoMt nidong gcnerallKts; H, 
R. (Hob) Haldemnn, former Lis 
Angeles ndvcrilsing , man and 
veteran ixJltlcnl all,v,
Hakleinan'S lllle is assIMnnt 
In the piesiilgiif, bill lie has 
emerged ns somelhlng of n 
chief of staff, the Joh ho hold - 
during Ihe presidential earn- \ 
paiuii,
He Is, for, example, the staff 
imiii Nixon eoul'aots about Ihe
i oioM g i ' o e n d  t e r i n s .  A nd  NIs'on 
'C l ( lo w iv a  n i lo  fo r  h i m s e l f  iipd 
hP' 'ap |K »d i to ' ' ( ;  S|>e«k n o  polioy  r e s d o i t  on  t h e  j re r s o n n e l  o f  t h e ' 
j m i ld  .M»ii t a k e  char ,ge ,  i ' | n e w  n d m m is l i 'B l lo r i .
1
\
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NAMES IN NEWS
IW A  Executive Board 
Rebuffs Own President
MUSEUM NOTES
Try Your Hand 
A t Being Potter
By SURTEES
The regional executive board 
of the Iniernalional Woodwork­
ers of America Friday rebuffed 
■Its own president by announc-< 
mg support for the British Co­
lumbia Federation of Labor’s ' 
boycott of the provincial medi- i 
ation commission. Support of ■ 
the. *federation was • announced' 
in a statement released by the ‘ 
board Friday afternoon. The 
statement also Said: •’The board 
further announced that it dis­
associates itself from the un- 
. authorized statement of regional 
president Jack Moore made in'̂  
this, connection.” The federa-' 
tion's policy of boycotting any j 
hearings of the new mediation 
commission was adopted a t its i 
annual convention in Vancouver i 
last November. At that time 87 
IWA , delegates supported the 
federation stand. Last week,' 
Mr. Moore proposed that unions 
be allowed to apfxiar before the • 
comrnission but that their mem-1 
bership should decide in a sec-1 
ret .ballot whether to accept the 
commission recommendations. J
mot possible in Vietnam and I 
(don't see how, anyone can sayi 
I that is a hard line. I’m not a 
hard-liner or a soft-lmer. . I'm ai 
realist." :
T h e  British Columbia Hos- 
ipital Association said Friday it 
I is ’’satisfied” with Health . Min­
ister Loffmark’s explanation for 
ia hospital wage freeze. Mr. 
[Loffmark told the association 
I the freeze, which affects salar- 
lies of $12,000, and above, is to 
i run while a salary study is con- 
I ducted. In a press release, the 
[association said it hopes to meet 
I government officials a g a i n
when' the study has been com-
1
t ’.ABOT LODGE 
. . . I'm a realist
• pelted,
! Two members of the Prime 
'Minister’s staff said today that 
■ Mr. Trudeau had nothing to do 
with an incident which occurred 
at Ottawa’s Uplands Airport, in 
which five photographers and a 
reporter were detained for 20 
minutes, after trying to reach 
his plane. The arrests ■ were
URSUL.A
. If you have ever felt you 
would like to try your hand at 
pottery, you. will find the ex­
hibit at the Kelowna Centen­
nial Museum to. your, taste. 
Starting on Jan. 23 at 2 p.m. 
there will be a demonstration 
of the art of the potter’s wheel. 
Bob Kingsmill will be on hand 
from 2-5 p.m. on Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday the last two f 
weeks of January, to show, you [ 
how its done; For anyone who i 
has never seen a potter at work 
this will ,be a fascinating ex­
perience. To see lumps of clay 
turn into graceful 'pots and 
vases seems almost, magical.
Also on exhibit will be ixi- 
tery in various stages of com­
pletion, from the raw clay, to 
the first firing of biscuit stage, 
on’ to the final finished glazed 
■pots." ■
Pottery goes back . ynany 
thousands of years; Illustra­
tions of potters at their wheels 
have been found in Tomb paint­
ings of Ancient Egypt, and the 
same type of wheel, without
! any alteration' is still being 
I u s ^  by potters in many parts 
. of India, today. , 
i Pottery has also served as an 
historical record. Many import­
ant events, have been preserved 
in the illustrations painted onto 
ancient pottery. Cultures with 
no written language, have been 
able to pass. on knowledge, of 
the customs of their times, 
in the pottery they produced.
An exhibit of special interest 
to stamp collectors has been 
prepared for the Museum by 
the Kelowna Stamp Club. Here 
is a collection' of Canadian 
stamps that spans 100 years, 
from 1867-1967. Included in 
these is the airmail stamps, 
which clearly points out the 
progress made in air travel 
over the years. The first stamp 
showing a single engine mono­
plane, and the last, a huge jet 
liner lifting off, with modern 
air terminal buildings in the 
background.
Comc' in and see them. . We 
are open Sunday afternoon you 
kno'w,' as well as every week­
day except Monday.
Allan Claridge. president of; 
the BCFGA said, Wednesda.v he 
believes,the B.G. Interior 'Vege­
table Marketing Board should 
remain within the Canadian 
Horticultural Council and the 
B.C. Federation of Agriculture.
Speaking before the annual 
meeting of the Interior market­
ing board, Mr. Claridge said 
the two groups were as strong 
as the sum of their component 
parts and indicated if the In­
terior board was dis-satisfied 
with either, it was because the 
board was partly to blamei 
” We can’t walk away from 
either the provincial or federal 
body," he said, for the voice 
of ■ a.griculture must be more 
forcible.
I believe we nave to change 
things for the better but ' not 
for change sake, he said, re­
ferring to some comments the 
marketing board might with­
draw from the provincial group.
HUGE SAVINGS 
MON. -  TUES. -  WED. 
at
SUPER-VALU
, I . .. . . , , made on the order of an airport :
Henrv r'ahnt I nHiTB ini-i ‘ , ; menting this  ̂ after an argu-1tiepry Cabot Lodge told sena-i members of the Senate foreign; , rp.ifrrninft nuar-intino i
tors Friday m Washington he ,s relations committc said w is ’ -pSations quarantine
approaching his new role of, given them. Lodge came out of; “
chief United States negotiator a closed meeting of the group to ’ A delegation ,of farmers fiomj
at the Pans talks, on the-'Viet­
nam war with an-open mind on 
a possible settlement. Supple-
m
Lemay To Be Jailed S Years 
At End Of Long, Historic Saga
MONTREAL (CP) — Stocky 
Georges Lemay, convicted of;
■masterminding a n  ingenious i 
tunnel robbery of a bank in;
1961, was sentenced Friday to ’ 
eight, years in prison. • i
His capture in Florida in’
May, 1965, as a result of a pho-■ 
tograph-i-,.flashed across. North;
America via a communications | 
satellite,;:was as fantastic as the|
$600,000 robbery, carried out; 
with walkie-talkies after monthsi 
of planning. . ; j
The end of the saga; that in-1 
eluded his escape from a Flot-| 
ida jail, and recapture in' Las 1 
Vegas in August, 1966, came ini 
a crowded courtroom Friday.
Lemay, 42, heard the sentence 
read by Mr. Justice Jacques 
Tfahan. He was convicted on 
burglary and c o n s p i r a c y 
charges and could have re­
ceived up to 14 years on each.
The oft-postponed trial that 
■started,in October, 1967, brought! 
out an amazing story of the de-i ■ 
tailed planning that went into' 
tlie 1961 Dominion Day robbery 
of a downtown 
of the Bank
Lemay had been sought un -in ,,-„ ,. .„„■ „ - . . i
successfully, by police through-jv''^ 
out the world tor four years. I
.Only alter his Photograph was i f ,  
flashed .over the first Early Birdi ^
communications satellite in 1965 SHOWED HIS PICTURE
tell reporters: " I  don't think'Delta municipality will meet 
I’m a hard-liner. I’ve always i with Agriculture Minister Cyril
said that a military victory was I Shelford in Victoria Wednesday _________ ____  __ __
I concerning land expropriatipn j Garrison has
for the rail link  ̂to Roberts , f d -  an indefinite delay of
Indefinite Delay Requested 
In New Orleans Conspiracy Case
Grapefruit
NEW ORLEANS (APV — Dis- few weeks ago. Garrison said
only his death could stop, the
the. trial of Clay L. Shaw, 55, 
charged with conspiring with 
Lee Harvey Oswald and others 
to murder President John F. 
Kennedy. The trial was sched-. 
uled to start Tuesday.,
Garrison says that federal se-
trial. .
Alcock's statement in an­
nouncing the new motion car­
ried a strong hint that the Shaw 
case might never reach; the 
courtroom, .
Alcock’s
Bank deep sea port.
Finance Minister Ed Benson’s 
new estate tax proposal is a, 
death biow to economic family 
farms, says the Farmers Union 
of British Columbia. President 
Vern Leahy said in . Fort St.
' John Friday, that if the new taXiCrecy has crippled his,case. . ' -a Washington hearing in which 
' is accepted, by the government' Assistant District Attorneyi jucjge Charles Halleck rejected 
; farmers wflbJ)8ve--.<spent-"thelr-fjamcs'"L;:-. Alcock filed a motion i Garrison’s subpoena of autopsy 
! lives in vain, The proposed es-! for; postponement Friday with j pi^otdgraphs and x-ravj of Ken-
tate tax would allow for an es-1 Judge Edward A. Haggerty Jr. ■ . . T ' ;■
! Hallcck told Assista.it District
01 husband without ta,x but for The motion marked an abrupt N V Bertel J r  of
reyeisal by the piosocution. A New Orleans that he would haive
Tokyo Police Fail 
To Oust Students
TOKYO (Reuters) — About 
9,000 police broke through barri­
cades at Tokyo University today 
and occupied 19 buildings held 
for up , to a year by militant 
left-wing students, 
j : At nightfall police called off 
their offensive for the day, leav- [ 
ling the students still in control 
I of a nine-storey a.ssembly hall.
[ Throughout the battle )x»lice 
I helicopters hovered overhead, 
dropping tear gas cannisters 
among the students. ■.
From the .rooftops of iiniver- 
sitv buildings students, showered 
police with acid bottles,, gasoline 
bombs, furniture and slingshot 
pellets.
Reports said 245 students




by' were arrested and 45 police andaction—opposed




M e a ty .......................lb.
children the proposal increases 




. .  .en d  of road
spending two years in
w IV on T ro a l  b r a n ^  against I f °^^* ie rn  U n i t
cipn ^  I ° ‘her mcmbcrs of the gang. | 'h*:, 'budget c 
; Roland Primeau received a; i'’’
j Leahy said in a press release, 
i is“ not a tax but a confiscation 
of farm property."
The higher education system 
in British Columbia will break 
dawn in chaos if the provincial 
government does not act , soon! 
Jack Parnall,.’ University of 
B.C. registrar, said Thursday. ;
Premier Bennett: said in Van­
couver today he believes the 
forthcoming session of the Brit- 
1-ish Columbia legislature “ will 
I be-the most constructive session 
since Social Credit : was , first 
elected in 1952. The people of 
British Columbia will see that 
experience counts,” Mr. Beg- 
nett said in an intBTVfew "fol­
lowing a holiday trip to the 
southern United States. “When 
comes down, they 
effects and bene­
fits of long-term planning.”
With a brisk walk in the snow 
and a small party at the Sal­
vation Army’s Dunsmliir IIou.=e,' 
James Smith .celebrated his 
100th birthday 'Thursday, Mr. 
Smith, who was born, in Wales, 
moved to Vancouver in  1907! 
He said the present is what
to show that the autopsy/ re­
cords are, necessary to the case 
and that “this- i s ; somethirig 
more than a  fishing expedition;’,’ 
Saying he ■wanted to be, sure 
Garrison' tvas: not sinrply trying 
to “obtain, what surely must be 
sensational photographs;’" ,,Hal- 
leck gave Bertel two weeks; to. 
produce evidence.
Garrison contends tha!t Kehne- 
dy, slain in Dallas in 1983, was 
AOTS Club at theirithe victim of a conspiracy.The 
meeting, held: Jn . the j Warren commission report said
AOTS Name 
New Chief
■ RUTLAND — Hubert Nichols 
of Benvoulin was elected pres­
ident of the Rutland United 
Church 
annual
church basement hall on Tues-[it found no' evidence, of a con-' 
day evening. Mr. Nichols, who j spiracyi It , said Oswald' acting 
had previously held the post [alone and; for reasons unknown, 
of vice-president, succeeds,killed the president with, rifle
WILL VISIT
RAWALPINDI, P a k i s t a n  
f AP) — Soviet Defence Minister 
Marshal Andrei A. Grechko will 
visit Pakistan in late January, 
t h e  government announced. 
Pakistan’s army commander- 
in-chief. Gen. A. M. Yahya 
Khan, visited Moscow last sum­
mer. ■:■■';-. ■
B.C.
White . lb s .
APPOINTMENT Pancake M ix
Melograin,
3 lb. pk g. . . . .
Gerald Geen who declined re- 
nomination due to other comr 
rnitments. Vice - president for 
the ensuing: year is Roy . B,
shots fired from a window' as 
the presidential car passed by. i 
The conspiracy.case contends! 
that Kennedy was fired upon'
Vannatter. Brian Burnell .was | from'at least two directions-and
was he recognized and gap- Lomay’s escape from justice
ill Canada ended six days after 
FIRST WIFE DIED i the satellite, during its first in-
The m y S t e r i 0 u s death 13; tcrnational transmissions,' really matters.” ! don’t ■want to
years earlier of his first wife, a; showed his picture across thc[ tj,ik about tlic past—that’s all
former Fi'cnch-Canadian beauty I continent. ■ igone now,’’
queen, was another chapter in a Florida residont recognized: , , ' ,
tlie Lqmay story.' him ; as aiu apparent wealthy ! f') ,l“ s.^)igclc.s inovic n
It wasjiis part in the rifling of yacht owner and he was jailed Mickey llargltary has lost 
2'73 .safety deposit Ixixcs during! in Miami „ i Ins clamv for $2o7,5,13 from tlu.
tho li o 1 i d A V weekend sovon ti • i* < i«- cslntc of hi»s Uitc cx-wife, uc*
years ago that put liim high on’ ' five months later,: tress jay,ic Manafleld. Superior
was recaptured 'in Las I court Judge Kenneth Chantry
Vegas with, his wife Lise, who ruled Thursday that had the 
he married in a.ono-minute cor- daiin been granted, H^rgitary
the police inost-waiUcd li.st,
In his 2 '4-page, judgment, Mr. 
Justice Trahan said the court 
placed .reliance! on the testimony 
of' Jai.'c, Lajoic! '13! of ,Pied-
emony iiv the Florida jail.
It was in Florida that he first 
became a public figure with the
w o u ld  b e  .“ u n j u s t l y  e n r i c l i e d , "  
T h e  t h r i c e - m a r r i e d  a c t r e s s ,  d i e d  
in a  1967' t r a f f i c  a c c l d o n l , n e a r  
N e w  O r l e a n s .  „ ,inont, Que,,' one of four others ^  who helped in the robbery. 
four word caplurod sdoiv .after \  "Crowd,V'gathered outside thb
the llicft., ; riu'y liad bcwni, ninrriod scveij ciixTon- IjulT/'ogistry ofl'icg, ,i;n
it wins six "years ago to the I'lonths when they d'ovcllcd tO’i | (.niOou jVi’ida;V To ,soc, .a Juily
very day—Jan. 17, 19()2—thal;,Rcthei' from Montreal to F l o r i d a ' I  \veclciing that,; did not 
Lajolo told a court here that the nod, according to Lemay, she, ((,ke place, Miss Garland,; <16,
bank: was entered througli a disappeared when she left himconliiinccl' to halve trouble with
conduit aiid fold how,, despite to .chango her , clolhc.s ; one final fonnalilie.s on her divorce 
the occasional tread of a boat'ovenin.g;, , ,, papers, and her niarringo to
policeman, various charges, of. Florida .police , huinchcd a 
dynamite were Used, to bla.st a,search but she wa.s never found, 
way into the vault, , ’A, grand jury report ,said she
Lemay was said to have used-“may be dead and, if dead, she
re-elected trasurcr, and Arthur 
Gray secretary! for another 
term..' ■;
In a move to relieve the pres­
ident of some of ..the .burden of 
programming the meetings, a 
committee of nine was appoint-, 
ed, each member, to . assume 
responsibility for arranging the 
agenda and entertainment for 
one of the nine general, meet­
ings held during the year. 
Named to this committee were 
Rev, H. R. Hall, Rev. E. S. 
Fleming, Gerald Gecn, Arthur 
Gray, Elwyn Cross, Arthur 
Goen, .Wm. Pierce and the pres­
ident and vice-president. A 
motion was passed expressing 
appreciation of tho work of 
retiring president Gerald Geen, 
and arrangements were made 
for. obtaining and presenting 
past i>resklent pins to Mr. Geen, 
Mr. Nichols and, Rev. E. ' S. 
Fleming! ■ , ’ ,• ;
' An ■ iritorim : report on ■ the 
'AOTS„Christmas Nuts ,selllug 
ennipargh was given, and ..while 
rottirn.s ,Avore sattsfal’lory, all
that the autopsy material would 
prove it.
The autopsy .photographs and 
x-rays were placed in the 
National Archives by the Kenne­
dy family, with the stipulation 
that they not be made public.
In seeking delay of the tria l of 
Shaw, a retired businessman, 
Alcock asked that, it be' post­
poned until Garrison’s office re­
ceives “all of the . evidence 
called for in our subpoenas, of 
the evidence used In the autop.sy 
report and all other evidence sc.; 
erotly held by the federal gov­
ernment.” ’
“ In the event the federal gov­
ernment does not honor our sub­
poenas and blocks our attempts 
to present all the evidence, this 
case.' cannot be brought to 
trial," he said,
Alcock criticized. U,S! Attoi’- 
neyfGener'al Ramsey piark for 
releasing. Thursday’.night ■ a re­
port b.v 8' coniniiltce of four 
medical experts who checked! 
tho autopsy m a t o r i a I s and i
a  w n lk lc - tn lk ld ,  t o  d e p lo y  hl.s c o l - ' m e t  d e a t h  n s ,  a  r
longues and direct their effortsl piny." ;
in e n t e r i n g  t h e  b a n k  f r o m  a n  of- H is  s o i ' o n d , w ife ,  1-Ik‘V  l.s t h e  
f ico  n e r o s s  t h e  s t r o e i ,  . , '2r»-.vear-nld s i s t i ' r  . o f  th e  
L n jo l e  r e c e i v e d  n ' o n e - d a y  J a i r L e m i e u x s  fm im l g u i l ty ,  fo r  
t e r m  fo r  hi,s p h r t  in t h e  r o b b e r y  p n r t  .'
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
result of ifouli weeks ngn,
Mickey Deans, .35-ypur-old New 
York discotheque owner, wait 
put off, once ngaln, Tliey origi­
nally hoped to niarry. about', two
Prime M 1 n I s t c r, Tnuleaii
m.,j, wants ' to create ,n pnjlco state; 
tlu.h. iighiil.st the'pres.s' Premier Ben-" 
licit said on his return to Vait- 
' . cmivcr from an, Arizona lioliday
. ' ' Ki'iday, .This , l(>oms , as a dan- 
■ ' .ecrous tlireat to free cominunl* 
I'lition in! CaiUKlii, said Mr
m e m b e r s  h a v e  n o t  y e t  m a d e  i l^ool^od u p  th o  W a iT c n  c o in m i s -  
c o m p l e t e  rb lurii .s ,  A . su g g e s t io n  j s I P 'b ,  '
t h a t  n e x t  y e a r '  liio i n c l u s i o n ! ' " .. . . . . . ............. ..............  '
of the sale of. boxes of choco­
lates 'bo  nhsb ’ undcrlnkcn was 
favorably received, but' dec)-' 
sion loft to licxt season. Stove 
Kornz.e sugge.sted ,Uiat n family 
outing, in the late' .spring or 
ea'i'ly suni'mcr'might be hold, 
a'lul thl.s; win, be brought'.iip'at 
ii l a t e r  m c e l i n g ,  , ,
T h e  s e c r e t a r y  g a v e  a  r e p o r t  
dll th e  p a s t  y o a r ’s ' ac l lv i t io .s ,
E i g h t  s n i i p e r  n i e p t l n g s  h a d  
b e e n  .he ld ,  ■ o n e  b id n g  " “ lafl los  
q lg l i t "  a n d  'at h n o t l i e t '  t h e  Kol
“BERT»* PIERSON
Regatta City Realty Ltd. is 
pleased, to announce the ap­
pointment of .Mr. ’’Bert” 
Pierson, to its staff, ns Real 
Estate, salesman, ’’Bei't'' has 
had good experience in the 
Real Estate business in the 
Kelowna.area during the past 
fcw'yoars. . . ■ .
; 'He .wishes to extend a wel- 
:,como' to his many friends to 
call on him at his new ad­
dress,! and, will look, forward 
to i'oitewlng adquHintancos 
! nnd meeting new friends at 





, L O N D O N  iC’P)' A Satufdiiy’s
. Old Country Miccor a v n l l s I
hCOlTLSIl Li; VGFH 
Division r
A u 'd r i e o n im i i  3 l U b c r n i a n  1 
Clyde 0 Dvindoe 0
Dundee U I Celtic 3 
Falkirk 0 Hangers 3 
lleart.i 3 Aberdeen 2 ,
Kilmarnock, I Arbroath 0
PartU'k 2 Morton T 
Uiuth 0 St. Mirren 2 
Mil J o h n s t o n e  2 D u i i l e in i l i l i e  I 
D lv l s iu n  II
Alloa 3 Cl> debunk 3 ,
, I t e i w i c k  U U i 'c ch in  o
(’oNulenbeatli 0 Motherwell ,1 
Dumbarton 5 Stcnhmi.-emmr I 
linnullon 1 Stirling 1
M o n t r o s e  2 E  S t i r l i n g  2 
G u e e n ' s  l*K I A lb io n  d 
(^uecn of S  v8.i A > r  U luxl, ,
1 orlar vs, East Fife pisl, 
ENUl.lSlI LH\Gl E 
Division I
, Burnley 2 Quccn’i' FU 2 
ChebeA 1 Uverpool 2 
Eveilon 2 Ipswich 2 
Man Unttisl 2 SondcilwiKl I 
Newcastle 2 Arsenal I 
Notts F'l) Leicester fT*
S h e f f i e ld  W! I M a n  Cuy I 
, Toilenham 0 l^eds 0 ^
Ciivenirv v», Stoke pint.
W r i t  H a m  \ s ,  NVolsoih iiton
P.xf,
DlvUlon II ,
r . i r u ' i n 'g l i a m  I n i iU 'K i n in  1 
Hiny O'ilull 0
Cai'linlo 0 Sheffield C l '  
Clurlton 2, Derby 0 ; ,
lliidilci sUeld ■! lii'Istol C l
’Micldjebi'oiu'h \. Millw all 1 ■ , 
Norwich 2 Holton (f ■ 
I’ort.'onouth'ii, Fnlhain 1 ,
l’i'cs)nii l' Aston Vlll(i 0 
Cat'diff vs, ninck|)ool pixl. 
Crystal P v,s. Oxford Hxl. 
Division III
nonrnemouth 3 Oldliain ,1 
rirls|ol 1? 1 Hrightop 1 
('nwu* 1 llai iisli’v I • 
llai'lle|)(K)ls II Itotherhain 3 
Noi tliampton (l Mansfield U 
I’lMiioutli 'I Harrow 1 
Honding 1 Sonlliixn i 0 
Swmdnn.O Liitnn II ■
V\!a(fnid 0 Oi'ienl i)
Walsall'^.i, Gillmgh.un inxl,
Dlrlshm IV
nudfor'd C 1 llulifiis T 
nmitford'2 Linroln 2 
Chester 3 Ndll.*! C 1 
Chesterfield 2 Sw ansca 0 , 
Colchester 3 Bradford 0 
rionenMer 2 Sculhend 0 
I’oi t \ ’nlo 5 Nc'Wpnrl 0 
I itnctidalc 3 .'\klci .hIiuI o 
Ybl k 2 ( ll liv.sln; fi ■
\ s,'\Voi Kmgloo
Pei'b'ioufih vs, Darlipgton pivl! 
rnallTiim'n.a I Ards 4
H.sngor v» I'lifioi v file 
, I' lt'' I ailK' 2 tilratnl .Ml I 
, t ’l u: aili'l *., t Dvi I ' t i!'. I,.
I ilen.ison I I Ml lotri;'. n 
1 Linfi'ckl fl l\nt«do.vn 1 ',
noitnctl, who wiis' ciMumi'oting db'i'u AOTS Chib hacl nitcndcd 
'in an 'interview on the' Prim e, a,s .gueiit.s, A fishing eamp was 
Minister's, clifficullic.s with ,the held in June, a two day affair,' 
press, ' ; ’ ' ' ,TI)C'̂  treasurer,' Brian Bur-
" ,! ' 'iiell, ' pi'eseiilcd'' the finnneial
'Hie New Aork \\ mo tii'iiwei'!.' .sialcmont for the pa,si yhar, 
Assoclnll'on has ro-cloetcd Easl- „f
S728 a n d  c)eblt.s of  $376. T h e  
e x a c t  f ln i in c la l  . s tan d in g  w il l  n o t
m a n  B e e r s  a.s p r e s l f l e n l ,
FOREGO SALARY'! h ik e ' ’!'[
VACAVILLE, Calif (A P I-  
Public sehool lehehor.t turned 
(lowii iKi.sslblc .xplary , Increases 
In favrir of increased benefit! 
(or pupils, Sel|ool SOiil, Itotieil 
Pokoi'iiy' said the learhers di'eid< 
al “10’ forego salarv’ improS e- 
nienls iiv fiis'or of gHiine more 
.'Upplie.s,materials and addition. 
al teacher prograiiM for G.OiKi 
o'lident'’,"







To ninnage a Green Cro.ss Territory in .Soulhern 
portion ol' Okanitgiin Vailey, Succcssrul applicant will 
have a good working knowledge of the B.C. tree fruit 
industry and its clicniical rcciuirL’ments in particular. 
Excellent slarling salary and a wide, range of eoinpany- 
paid benefits, ; ’
Applicants, are invited to submit business resume, in 
eonfidenee, to the attcnlion of:—
Division Mnnngcr,
GREEN CROSS PRODUCTS,
I’.O. Box 1063, Winnipeg 1, Mnnilolm.
Large Eggs
Grade " k "  
in Cartons .  . _ doz.
I’crIccI llodywork
tr All C o l l i s io n  R e p i m i  
Ir F a s t  a n d  D e p e n d a b l a
D. J. KERR
, \ u l o  B u d v  S h o p





Kceondiiinned l‘.,vcglavs, Over the Far and l*ocke( Slndels
UP TO 5 0 %  OFF REGULAR PRICES
l■^^ctoly chances made on your choice of Aid to stiit your individual loss 
determined liy .'our Iklionc Audio sclcetor test at no extra ep.sl.
U) Appointment Only —  Phone 763*2335
1551 I Iliv SL Kelowna, B.C.
■ ' ..
From our own 
oven - - .  - ■ -  doz.
Friees l.ffecfive \1on., Toes., Wed., Jan, 2(f, 21, 22
W'c Kcscnc the Kight to l.imii fjuantiiies,
/ f t i '
m f M L
u
l.onds of C ontro lled  I’urking and; lliindrcd$  
of O llier Biivihevtcv*
O n ly  The
Broke M a  s S pe ll
CITY PAGE
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Continuing Community Boost 
Offered By Kelowna's Jaycees
Many Topics 'Examined' 
By Famous News Woman
"We believe that faith in Godied and adopted and means of 
gives meaning and purpose toj their implementation are decid-
CHAMBER GETS 53RD PRESIDENT
Bruce WInsby, left, says 
farewell as Kelowna Chamber 
of . Commerce president as the 
1969 exevutive is sworn in at 
the association’s annual meet^ 
ing Friday at the Capri.
Magistrate G, S. Denrpche 
-performed the swearirig-in 
ceremony before more than 
300 people at the banquet. 
Taking the oaths are, from 
left, Gordon Hirtle, presi­
dent; Ron Alexander and Bill 
Knutson, the two vice-presi­
dents. Six of the eight new 
chamber directors were also 
sworn in. They are D. J;
Bremner, R'. N. Busch, J. C. 
Peacock, A. S. Walls, J. E. 
Cowan, Jack Gerein, S. A. 







8 p.m,—Schmockey classic (?) 
with the RCMP vs. the newg-
human life; that brotherhood of 
man transcends the sovereignty 
of nations, that economic jus­
tice can best be won by free 
men through free enterprise.”
This is part of the Jaycee 
Creed; a statement of principles 
endorsed by a club. which is 
more than 50 years old.
The period which started Sat­
urday has been designated as 
Jaycee Week, set aside an-, 
nually as the occasion for a 
major public information cam­
paign.
Jaycees is the largest, young 
men’s organization in the world, 
with more than 375,000 mem­
bers in more than 80 countries. 
THIRD LARGEST
ed.
For the second time in four 
years Kelowna will host a Jay-, 
cee convention. Beginning . May 
28 and running through the 31st 
the Okanagan will , be the scene 
of the B;C.-Yukon convention. 
The national conference of Jay­
cees, was held in Kelowna in 
1964.
“The convention will be the 
highlight of our year,” says 
Jaycee Week chairman Jim Gor­
don. “We expect about 600 peo­
ple to attend.”
TWO YEARS
The Kelowna club has worked 
at getting the conference for the 
past two years, says Mr. Gor-
Canada is the third largest don. Last year the convention
men.
New officers and directors of I a young looking man when he
the Kelowna Kiwanis) Club were 
installed Friday night at the 
annual banquet in the Capri.
InstaUing officer was district 
Lieutenant - Governor Carl 
Briese, of Kelowna.
Mr. Briese in his remarks to 
Kiwanians said leadership has 
many stresses, and strains and 
must have complete support 
not only from the officers but 
the entire membership.
He cited U.S. President Lyn­
don Johnson as an example of 
how leadership can be a strain. 
He said the U.S. president was
hefirst took office and when 
left he was an old man.
He named other, world lead­
ers who went through the same 
as Johnson and -were left 
strained nad taxed by leaderr 
ship.
He, said service club presi­
dents work with volunteers and 
they cannot be ordered to do 
things, they must volunteer 
their help. He urged the mem­
bers not to sit back, but pledge 
their support and make the 
president’s job pleasant.
Aid. Alan Moss,, representing
the city, said service clubs play
Library
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.—Open to 
the public.
Boys’ Club
6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Activities 
for boys 7 to 17.
First United Church 
Basement
9 p.m. to midnight Coffee 
house meets.
Paramount Theatre
8 v .r« .-G m . with w msolve many 
always I g
SEEN and HEARD
For Kelowna’s Rudy " Kraft, 
happiness is a salmon casserole. 
Rudy, chef de cuisine at Kelow­
na Secondary School cafeteria, 
says he has always been inter­
ested in cooking. In fact he has 
never done anything else in his 
life. Friday he was in the best 
of form as he served food to a 
staff of teachers; a group of 
students and a hungry; reporter 
at the school. Rudy says he pre^ 
fers preparing first courses to 
working with pastry or cakes. 
"After 30 minutes my hand gets 
shaky,” says Rudy. Rudy’s sec­
ond name is Heinz and with a 
name like Rudy Heinz Kraft he 
couldn’t help but be a cook.
the publicity the convention re­
ceived, there was one closely- 
guarded secret during t h a t 
week; Guess who was the only 
person in the city to have a 
fire? Are you ready? It was 
Kelowna Fire Chief Charles 
Pettman. The blaze was appar­
ently not serious.
"M a” Murray, who was guest 
speaker at the chamber of com­
merce banquet Friday night, 
didn’t feel the' two-hour address 
she , gave the chamber was 
enough. Following the banquet 
she went next door;, where Ki- 
wanis were holding their annual 
banquet and she was given the 
floor for another 45 minutes.
Kelowna was probably the 
safest place last August while 
the national Fire, Chiefs’ Asso­
ciation convention was in pro-
New Posts 
Filled Today
Installation ceremonies of the 
Kelowna branch of the Associat­
ed Canadian Travellers will be 
held today starting with cock­
tails at 6 p.m. at the Capri. ;
Installing officer will be Bill 
Savage of Vancouver, provincial 
vice-president of A.C.T.
Ken, Kellough, will be installed 
ns president: A1 Collier and 
James Murphy as vice-presi­
dents and Jim Dcs.son, Bill 
Lalng; Jack Henderson, Brian 
McFadden, Frank, Flest, Eric 
Bradshaw, Howard Maxson and
gross in Uie city. In spite of all 1 Ken Cooper as directors.
civic government 
problems. Cities are 
looking to these clubs for help 
and guidance in many problems.
Outgoing President Lynn An­
derson presented the Briese 
award to Glen Green; ’This is 
an.annual award given to the 
Kiwanian who has worked the 
hardest during the year;
Mr. Anderson thanked his 
officers and members for their 
help during his term of office 
and gave much credit for the 
year’s accomplishments to his 
executive.
He reported all projects were 
carried out' successfully, such 
as work on the Kiwanis Park 
4-H club. Junior Forest War­
dens, which are manned by 
volunteer Kiwanians, student 
exchange and the Key Club at 
Dr. Knox" School.
Norman Williams, incoming 
president, in accepting the 
gavel from Lynn Anderson said 
this year is Kiwanis’ 54th an­
niversary and “we should make 
it the magic number for Kel­
owna.” :
“We should do all we can to 
expand our membership from 
37 to 54,” he said.
He said the . membership 
does all the , work and the 
president gets the glory.
He paid special tribute to 
Kiwassa for their co-operation 
and. hard work and their latest 
project “meals op wheels” .
Attendance a w a r d s, were 
made to Harold Jqhnson, Frank 
Griffin, Fred Williams, Bob 
Travis, C a r l . Briese, Homer 
Robinson and Norm Williams.
Other officers installed were, 
William Cross, flr.st vice- 
president; ■ Jim Wallace, second 
vice-president; Frank Griffin, 
treasurer; Lynn Anderson, past 
.president, and directors, Bob 
Graham, Peter Green.stock, 
Jim Heavenor, Ernie Ott, Lloyd 
Green and Bill Thomas, Jim 
Wallace and Bob Graham were 
absent.
East Kelowna Hall
p.m; — Card party, whist, 
bridge and cribbage.
Ellison Centennial Park Rink 
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
to 8 p.m.—Public skating. 
SUNDAY
Ellison Centennial Park Rink 
7 a.m. to 12 noon—Rink open 
for rental.
national member; behind the 
U.S. and Japan. The Canadian 
branch, formed in 1935, and cur­
rently in its 34th year, is an as­
sociation of more than 200 local 
chapters in all 10 provinces and 
the Yukon, taking in more than 
8,000 young men between the 
ages of 18 and 39.
’The Jaycee organization is 
distinct from ali others in its 
primary concern for the devel­
opment of each individual mem­
ber before all else. Through 
specific courses and projects, 
the intent is to develop the lead­
ership capacity of each mem­
ber, with community , develop­
ment as the secondary objec­
tive. ’The basic aim is to develop 
the individual’s civic awareness, 
organizational ability, and initi­
ative and to improve the com­
munity in the process
The Kelowna Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, with 40 mem­





Jaycees across Canada par­
ticipated in a six-month in-depth 
study of all facets of the Com­
pany of Young Canadians oper­
ations, resulting in a compre­
hensive report and resolution 
since presented to the govern­
ment and the opposition.
The report has been hailed as 
an objective overall assessment 
of t  h e  controversial federal 
agency.
Jaycees came out unanimous­
ly in favor of a change in name 
from Dominion Day to Canada 
Day, and adopted a resolution 
objecting to the compulsory 
aspect of medicare.
Extreme concern about the 
growing national death toll has 
prompted the establishment of a 
Jaycee task force on traffic 
safety to study the relative in­
volvement of various govern­
ment bodies and private agen­
cies in the safety field.
Patterned on the CYG task 
force, it will compile a , full re­
port for submission to the 1969 
general assembly, containing
Ma Murray's history of B.C. 
isn’t  found in the text books; 
some of her stories aren’t print­
able and she has been called 
“an old hag” for some of the 
things she says. '
But the 81-year-old publisher 
of the Bridge River-Lillcxiet 
News can bring heipless laugh­
ter or tears from just about any 
audience. She held about 300 
people in her home-spun spell 
Friday night at the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce annual 
meeting as she rambled her 
wav through a hundred topics 
for two hours.
And not many after dinner 
speakers can claim two hours 
from post-prandial shoozers 
without a cough or shuffle. Ma 
Murray had silent attention 
(except during the laughter),.
As the gravel-voiced, slender 
woman in a plain dress hollered 
and whispered her way through 
the talk; you got the feeling she 
has mellowed, that her span of 
attention is getting too short for 
the legendary harrangues that 
brought scarlet to the ears of 
her victims; ■
After gathering anecdotes, 
friends, enemies and history in 
B.C. since 1912, her talk might 
have been entitled Ma Murray’s 
footnotes. Some of her com­
ments sounded like this: 
Kelowna, an old stamping 
ground for her-^“deserves more 
recognition and credit than 
either Vernon or Penticton 
’cause both had a crutch (the 
railroads) to lean on.” 
Newspaper editors—“ought to 
think more above the navel.” 
Education—“makes' kids con­
tented long before they’re ready 
to be contented”—" I  don’t 
blame these rabbling youths for 
rebelling”—“we’ve lost two gen­
erations at the present time.” 
Judy La Marsh — a woman 
with “good old-fashioned guts.” 
Lester Pearson — “a poor 
show” for not taking proper ad­
vantage of Miss LaMarsh’s tal­
ents.
The CBC—“shot full of com­
munist intent from hell to 
breakfast” .
Newspapers — “The damn 
press has let the people down.” 
Socialism (which Mrs. Mur­
ray  equates with . Social Credit 
government)—"Our tax struc­
ture is suffocating us; the gov­
ernment is being bled white try­
ing to provide us with the things 
we want”—“an avalanche tak­
ing ; us right down into the 
depths.”
Ma Murray—tT’m old and I 
can’t do too much myself any­
more; but I see so many things 
around that need to be done.” 
Indians—“ We are hurtling our 
government, our money and 
even our principles down th e , 
road trying to bring these peo­
ple up too fast”—“in schools 
they get tossed on the dump 
heap’ ’—‘ ‘they’re getting every­
thing handed to them.’V 
In spite of the rough-and- 
ready criticism and the steve- 
dor language, Ma Murray 
comes through as a good-heart­
ed, gentle person; a woman 
with a pack of happy, memories 
from a productive life, a per­
son with a lot more friends 
than enemies. (She made about 
300 more friends Friday night.) 
And that’s for damshure. •
Department Of Highways 
Conlinues 'Fight' On Roads
The Jaycees organize the Re- .. 
gatta parade, and the light-up| recommendations. Local Jay- 
campaign at Christmas. I cee chapters are also committed
Resolutions about how the to traffic safety as a priority
community,. province and coun­
try can be improved are explore
consideration in their local pro­
gramming.- .■,■■■
SNOW is forecast for Kelowna 
Sunday. Cloudy with snow be­
ginning about noon today; ex­
pected to end Sunday morning.. 
Cloudy with a few sunny periods 
Sunday. Winds should be light 
and it is expected to be colder. 
Low tonight and high Sunday in' 
Kelowna are forecast for 15 and 
20. The high and low recorded 
in Kelowna Friday were 34 and 
10, while on the same date one 
year ago the high and, low re­
corded were 42 and 31.
CASE DISMISSED
A charge of falling to yield 
the right-of-way while making 
a turn against Emily , ,Pom- 
renkc, KeloWna, was. dismissed 
in magistrate's court Wednes­
day. Mrs. Pomrenke had plead­
ed not guilty. Also in court 
Wednesday, a preliminary 
hearing date of Jan. 23 was .set 
for, Charles Warrem Penticton, 
charged with fraudulently ob­
taining goods by means of a 
worthless cheque.
Experience, Preparation 
Available For Young Men
A paint-up, clean-up camr 
paign during the spring, a get- 
out to vote campaign; these are 
only some, activities of the 
Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, :
;During Jaycee Week the Kel­
owna club, with 40 members, 
goes looking for more. > Presi­
dent Wilbur Wostrodowski says 
"we are looking to increase 
o u r . membership to 65 mem­
bers.” '
When the Jacyees feel citi­
zens aren’t exercising their 
franchise the group organizes 
a get-out-to-vote drive or 
when hospital and college, refer- 
endums appear,^ In a civic eleo- 
tions they hold a public forum 
to inform voters of the issues.
During centennial year Jay­
cees supplied mOmipers for
MANY STORIES
Jobless Wanderers Get Roof Over Head
By DOUG MacDONALD 
Courier Staff
The ancient building stands 
ill-repaired Ipehliid a once-whltc 
picket fence, a dingy house in 
a district of dingy houses.
From the sagging roof; visible 
for blocks around, a maze of 
blackened chiiimeys. protrude 
like rotten teeth. Sagging stairs 
lead to the sc(.’ond floor, a 
l^djyrinth of irorches. The enllre 
building is ininctured Ipy dozens 
of doors and dafk windows. It 
hasn’t .seen a' paint brush for 
many years.
Nailed haphazardly to the 
front are two sighs—“For Sale" 
and "For iRcnt". , To the right, 
behind n leaning green fence 
are mountains of junk. On the 
the 'Other side li a darkr mxi 
stucco hoiise. tn no lH.tt<r i >n 
dltion than the first,
Tlus is St. Pauls Izxlge a 
tumbliivdoWn buildiuK on St 
Paul Stix’et n « n i Uununl
be housed for the night. The city 
welfare department dlrect.s the 
jobless wanderers to the rooms 
after giving them their dally 
$1,50 f(M chit aiid $1.75 nxrat 
rent., '■
However, city officials arc 
quick to jx)iid out that they have 
no connection w ith, St, Paul's 
Ixxige -7 they Just send the 
transients there.
The rooms are owned and run 
by a m an and his wife, who 
after, 10 yours at, the job, wl.sh 
they had no part of H, Mr. and 
Mrsi William Grishalow bought 
tlie building a decade ago and 
have s|)cnt the time taking 
IK'oide in, throwing the odd one 
out, (.'leaning and from Mrs. 
Grlshalcw’s colnmcnta, wishing 
they were somewhere else
Last week, tlie Courier heard 
from a man who apparently re 
ceived bad treatment at St. 
Paul's Lodge.
The story came from a man
drunk, explaining his tumble on 
the street. Three sticks of 
wood? No; the tennflns may bsb 
all the w()od they want, she said.
TluJre Is 0 huge pile of kind 
iing and wood behind 
house,
I had been told (ho transient 
tennants, were forced to leave 
the rooms at 9 a.m. and not iK'l- 
mttted to return until 9 i),m. 
The landlady also sgld this wa.s 
not true.,
The flist,person I met was an 
eld«U’|y gentleman, who depeiuLs 
on a veteran’s pension for his 
upkeep, a perntanenl tennant of 
the lodge.
Ho invited me In to a small 
room about 10 feet by 15 
f e e t a n d  Said ho Is "not so 
bad off.” Ho can take a ll the 
w(X)d ho wants, ho said and 
proved It by going out for an 
armload while I was thOre '
dragging; mo around the veran­
das,
Tlie rooms are all aboiit the 
samp: small, clean, but unat­
tractive and dingy, Sc'veral' have 
the big iivyo rooms,
' Througliout the building thdro 
are seven bathrooms. However, 
only two of these have a bath­
tub or shower. Tl\c landlady 
changes the bedding once (iyory 
two weeks, washes the floors 
and walls at longer Intervals, \ 
She said it is 'up to the ten- 
nants wldlo In the : rooms to 
wash the floors.
There is no doiibt the renti Is 
f a l r ^  $1.75 a night, or $35 per 
month. A few of the smailor 
rooms go for $1 a night, ,$30 per 
month.
says they make a mess when 
they do by leaving llie stoye lids 
off and smoking up the walls.
l^rs. Audrey Dunne, a Salva­
tion Anri,V, worker In , the city, 
says her organization sends 
many people to St, Paul's 
lixlgc. She said she has hoard 
of people using the rooms and 
beds "on shift” , with one man 
vacating a bed and another fill- ^  
ing it 24 hours a day, She told 
of five men living in a room 
designed for two at the most.
“ 'niese people are living In 
conditions I wouldn’t want my 
dclg to live In,” sho said, add­
ing that many stories she hears 
“don't l>our repeating” .
A worker at the city .welfare 
(ifflce said many translent.s In
crowd-control when the centen­
nial train and the military 
tattoo were in the city. A repre­
sentative speaks to new Cana­
dians after -they have received 
their citizenship-papers a t'th e  
courthouse.
The group seeks to improve 
the members by offering them 
courses such as parliamentary 
procedure and a 10-week speak­
ing course began Tuesday even­
ing at Kelowna"- Secondary 
School. , ;  . ’ ■ ■’
Purpose of Jaycee Week is to 
focvia the public’s attention on 
the young men of Canada and 
to Invite all men, between the 
ages of 18 and 29, to attend 
Jaycee meetings,,
' Those Interested, In finding 
out more about the organization 
are urged to phono 2-0695 or 
to attend a mooting on either 
tlie: second or fourth Monday of 
each month vin the Long-horn 
Restaurant.
’ Prospective: , members don't 
have to be in business or even 
live in the city.
With the average age of Can­
ada’s citizens dropping rapidly, 
tl)e result is the more .’voupg 
men are being thrown into, cle- 
manding positions! without ade­
quate preparation, or ex­
perience.
' The junior chamber of com- 
mcrco supplies Ixith,
Highway .97 in the Kelowna 
area was mostly bare with 
some slippery sections; sanding 
had been completed, in the 
department of highways road 
report of 7:30 a.m. today.
The Vernon-Lumby-Cherry- 
ville road had a compact snow 
road with some slippery sec­
tions. Similar, conditions existed 
on the Kelowna - Beaverdell 
road which had been- sanded. 
Winter tires or chains were re­
quired.
The Vernon-Sicamous: road 
was mostly bare with some 
.slippery s e c t i o n s ,  sanded. 
Indentical • conditions w e r e 
found on the Vernon - Chase 
road.
The Fraser Canyon had . a 
.compact snow road, with some
slippery s e c 11 o n s and fog 
patches; Motorists were ad­
vised to exert extreme caution 
and , use winter tires or chains, 
were necessary.
Cache Greek-Revelstoke road 
was mostly bare with some 
slippery sections; sanding was 
in progress.
The Rogers Pass had one to 
one and a half inches of snow 
with some drifting conditions. 
The road was plowed and 
sanded and winter tires or 
chains, were required.
The Allison Pass had a com­
pact snow road with some slip­
pery sections; sanded. Winter 
tires or chains were necessary. 
Identical conditions were found 
the Monashee Pass withm
some drifting conditions.
Two Receive Prison Terms 
As Drug Case Comes To End
James Carnes, 22, Kelowna, 
was sentenced Friday to one 
year definite and one year in-
Decision Set 
For Jan. 31)
Decision was set over Friday 
to Jan. 30 in a charge agaln.st 
the Royal Anne Hotel of selling 
liquor to minors. , : -
The hotel was ,charged Get. 25 
after ail RCMP raid on Ihe hotel 
In which a numlMir of youths 
were found.
Bill Marshall, hotel innnagor, 
said none of the youths had 
been served bcicir by the wait­
ers; however, .several wore 
found with beer on the table 
in front of them.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
The Okanagan Basjln Water 
Board will hold its next meet­
ing Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. In the:tacts
coiincill chnmbcrs in the Kelow­
na city hall.
determinate in prison for traf­
ficking in illegal narcotics, can­
nabis resin;
Also convicted was Ian Thex- 
ton, 20, Quesnel, who was sen­
tenced to, 20 months definite'and 
18 months indeterminate for the 
some crime;
Judge A. D. C. Washington
recommended the terms bo 
served at Haney Correctional 
Institute.
The two were convicted last 
Wednesday of trafficking after 
a three,day trial in December 
and early January. Both had 
been free on $2,0(W cash ball.
RCMP narcotics squad offi­
cers from Vancouver, aided by 
local Mountfos, arrested Tliex- 
ton and Caines after buying a 
quantity of cannabis resin, or. 
"hash” ,fi:om Thexton during 
August. Carnes set up the 
"buy” which look place in the 
City Park,
The two narcotics squad offl- 
cers told the court during the 
trial of pcising as draft dodgers 
from Now York, making con- 
with youths In Kelowna
and asking around for marl-, 
junnn or hash.
V.** ■' ■' ■ V ''’i
■.Vv
W(>"'
Avenue. Thnnigh its 2’ Mnall who saiil he picked the transl(*nl 
rooms ;>ass hundrcxls of thejiip from the street when he
itra p s lc iu # , e(»eh .year, whinus no? 
body wonts to see on Kelowna's 
streets. .
building Is silent atXthls 
tlfne of year; most of the rot)ms 
(Midlocked. But In the summer 
there Is a bustle there at all 
hours and from behind the doors 
come stories that would s;k>11 
your dinner.
: How iiluny of the slorlot are 
true? This Is hard ,to say, Inil 
the name St. Paul's l-odge
eitllapsed. shortly , after, he, had 
left llm Uxlge for the day. The 
weather wa.s cold, the transient 
had l)oen sent to the hxlgo. He 
was apparently given a cold 
room, with damp bedding and 
only three sticks of wood to heat 
the room overnight.
Each of the 22 rooms is healed 
sejMirAtely with k wiKkI ciwk 
stove. \  1
To Invesllgale the story, and 
to see the nxims, I went to S t,!
But It wa.s cold last,we.ek,” , . , „„
he said, imlnting to a la rge  for the price, 
crack all around the door. She also feels l lu
'Pie room wa.s reasonably
When the landlady Is asked, the summer take sleeping bags 
nlmul the conditions of the and camp ! out In the wockIs 
rooms, this Is her answor— around the pity — "especially 
."Wlu'i'C else can you get a ro mi ihoso wli  ̂have been .here before
and know 1̂ ’hat they're getting I 
people who Into




Mrs Gni'haU'w ,flatly denied
clean, but dlngv. While I was lug beucr. Her sUirl('(j abmi nieiit on llie lodge when asked
e It was ;w'arm,'For furnl-' tlie trnn.siont.s’ condltltinr and if tho'V have ft'hy problciAS th ert
there was a IhxI, a strive, i nciivitlcs there are a inatih foi | during the “ transient season",
a 'dresSer, a smaU tablo and a stories from ptniplis alxiul the Pco| le say the building hss
fow A’lialrs., Ikxlge, . , bcin (ondemned, but Uiere lit
,On\ the wall were the nflest! "Achh! they are filthy; they no indicatbn it has. 
no drinking: no drinking piir-lget drui'ik î nd mess on the flcmr; | •Well It should lK',” ’one city 
tics; no women; qulel by 101 we have to throw llu'm out when offictinl commented. 
p,m. The , tennants can l>e they arc drunk," A small rooming house on
evicted Immediately without re-• iAiipaiTiitly the niles ulKjut Bertram Street and aiiiither on, 
fund of rent for breaking the j no drinking are not , alwri.Vs j Water Street are the ((iily other 
rules, the sign claims. uil)ey«Hl, The old man slaying fori places In the city that will take 
Mrs. Grishajew ()ame to the the winter said he often has at iranslehta. But Ixith these, the 
t“'w«f-«ttditiiinlrin'^hir~tT»mt**irometimeB’‘*a»tvation'*“ATTny~TliilTniir*'wiii* 
then told me to leave, But she has female visitors.i |ake roomei s only by the month,
. l l l l l l l
from anyol.e who knows of it,
The building II (With a few , il»e story, S'hc said the man (we!changed her mtnd and set out .Ahhough Mrs. GrUhalew den-and imially those In “ Iwiier con
> ̂  - if
minor exceptions I the'ooly place! couldn’t  lie s\ire we talked about 1 to give me a guided,lour of the led the story alxmt not allow- ditlon” than most who'wander 
tn  city where tranaienta can j Ihe aame person) bad been j buikUng »  at times, UteraUy,ing trantienu to light fires, ibe.into Kelowna.
FAMILIAR SCENE FOR MANY TRANSIENTS 
. . .  BOl Um RJU, bui it ti •  plACd to ilMf
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Saerilege To W rite This? 
But Worse To Live Like It
Our grandfather, you must exist 
somewhere, though
Hollow sounds your name.
Thy goodness comej as our wilt 
be done
On earth as i t , is also done in 
space. , .
Give ,us this day our smorgas- , 
bords,
And forgive us our mistakes
As we forgive those who so fre­
quently bug us.
Oh father, we don’t mind temp­
tations, but
Do keep evil consequences away 
from us.
For ours is the World; its power 
and glory,
Forever and ever, until w e  are 
forever no more.
' Ah-men!
; Sacrilege to write such a prayer? 
verhaps so, but how much more sac­
rilegious to live in the manner ex  ̂
pressed. The above is a weak attempt ” 
by yqiirs truly to express “ faith and 
lite” of frustrated, mixed-up, materi­
alistic, and sensual modem man. When 
you think of the Lord’s Prayer as our 
Lord gave it to us in His Word, and 
compare it with my version, you will 
undoubtedly discover : a few of the 
points I am trying to make.
Modern man is obsessed w:ith' the 
idea of God's goodness and all en  ̂
compassing love. Don’t misunderstand 
me! God is love! But His love is not 
His only attribute. Man today, would 
like to have a grandfather God who 
hands out goodies but. fails to dis- 
: cipline, rather than a Father who in 
concern for his children’s w elfare‘must 
chastise them. God’s attribute of love 
is in perfect balance with His holiness, 
righteousness and even His wrath.  ̂ ^
Furthermore, in our davs of water- 
cd-down theology, man has begun to 
doubt God’s very existence— His name 
to many is but a hollow .remembrance. 
Again and again we hear it said, “If 
there is a God at all, why does He 
permit all this suffering and evil in
the world? Is He not a God of love?” 
Man expects God to be only good and 
kind to him, though he pursues his 
own goals and worships thew ork  of, 
his own hands.
Because man has concocted, a dot­
ing grandfather image of God, who 
has no absolute standards, sin is no- 
longer a part of his theology. God 
looking through His fingers sees only 
the mistakes, shortcomings, weak­
nesses and moral lapses- of His crea­
tures. And so man toys with tempta­
tions and blames God when he burns 
his lingers.
For centuries man held that the 
w orld was the centre, of the universe,
. and that sun,, moon arid planets re­
volved around the earth. In tlie 16th 
century, .Copernicus discovered  ̂ that 
the sun was the centre, and that the 
.world and other planets were revolv­
ing around the sun; Twentieth century 
man has done one better, and dis­
covered that man is the centre of the 
universe, and that all things revolve 
around him. Therefore, all glory, 
honor and power belong to him, hot 
Him.
: . When m an. feels he has made a 
mess of his life, well, why worry 
about it?. The theologian is there again 
and lends a helping hand, erasing from 
our minds not only the word “sin’’, 
but also” heir’; .“resurrection’’ and 
“ ■judgment’’ and gently but indelibly  ̂
inscribes on. our. mental. tablet three 
other words w -  ‘‘annihilation, why 
worryl’’ Having concluded that there 
is no diYine_ “Amen’’ to life, man flicks 
his suspenders and - breathes a con­
tented “All-Men!”
What: this generation needs is a 
genuine reversal to the God of the 
Bible, and to worship and honor Him 
alone. Then only will twentieth cen-: 
tury man sing with the m ultitudes, of 
heaven— “Hallelujah! For the Lord, 
our God, the Almighty . reigns. . .' 
(Revelations 19:6.)
. -rr-Rev. John Stoesz, Pastori KeU 
owna Mennonite Brethren Church.
Lloyd's Londo n
R ecent: news items ' referred to 
Lloyd’s of London being faced with 
losses amounting to close to $5,0G0,- 
000 for planes destroyed by the 1 Sr 
raclis on .a Lebanese airfield.
Lloyd’s was founded in about 1688 
in a coffee shop in the city of Lon­
don. It first started in Tower Street, 
near the London Docks and, in 1692 
moved to nearby Lombard Street.
This insurance complex consists of 
about 3U0 groups of individuals w h o  
have bought a scat in Lloyd’s each for 
5,000 pounds, sterling ($13,000) plus 
an entrance fee and annual dues. Any­
thing can be .insured at Lloyd’s ex­
cept“ life” as sold by most of our own 
insurance companies. :
.Actresses have insured their legs 
for huge aihounts and important 
events , have secured policies there 
guarantccing them agaiiist loss in case 
of rain. ■
When such P'dicics, arc issued—as 
also are common or garden fire in­
surance policies— the documents carry 
a rubber stamp, on the back with 
sometimes as many as 40 or 50 names 
of the meinbers of this,particular group 
for whom one person with a power 
of attorney signs.
Each member of this group w ill 
collect a fixed share, of the prem­
iums, each, in turn will pay his allot­
ted share of thc’ loss! Shares go in 
fractions such as. one thirty-second, 
one sixteenth, larger or smaller but 
always the same.
About 2,000 -agents represent 
• Lloyd’s in most ports of the world. ,
The group issues daily “Lloyd’s 
List”, originally published as Lloyd's 
News in 1696, This contains quite 
detailed shipping information from all 
•over, the world.
Uoyd’s Register, originally pub­
lished by the complex is now pub­
lished annually by an independent 
company and contains a detailed list 
■ of every sea going vessel over 100 tons 
in the world. ,
The present premises of Lloyd’s in, 
London, an exclusive abode of insur­
ance, are also, an extensive naval 
. museum. It features the Lutinc, Bell 
from HMS Lutinc, lost in 1799; the 
hcH was salvaged in 1913. Tiiis bell 
is rung once when , a ship is lost at 
sea, twice when a long overdue vessel 
is signalled.
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
.lanuitry 1950
,'Mr, and Mrs, I.conurd 0, ' Falks o f  
Poiu'hliiiKl rotariu’d from a trii) -to Mont- 
real, Toronto nncl Edmonton. While in 
Toronto Mr, I’’ulks appi tred on the TV 
lirogrant. “One , of «' Kind" on New 
Year's Eve. and slantpcd the panel. H1.S' 
,iiame had been sept b.y Mr.s; Porteoas, 
Vernon, who Is richer b,v S50, Mr! Falks 
Is tltc Kreat, Rroat, Rrandsoii of Captain 
C<K)k, the explorer,, '
20 YEARS AGO 
i January ,1919, .i,‘
The East Kelowna Ifoy Scouts held 
their first mcetinR of the New Year In 
the Community Hall, and met their new 
Somitinaster, Mr. A. M. Tltoinp.son, The 
boys received Instruction and s|H'iit ah 
enjoyable evenina. On Hatiirday the
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Idyllic Friendly Cove Stands 
On Brink O f Oblivion Now
FRIENDLY C O V E , B.C. 
(GP) — This idyllic, remote 
community . on the rugged 
west coast of Vancouver Is- 
.land, British Columbia’s birth­
place, stands on the brink of . 
oblivion;" -
When the . Spanish discov- 
• ered what now,, is the Cana­
dian West coc: ‘w 111 ,1774, there 
•were l.SOO Naoika Iie^ians liv­
in g - h c r t .F .c  iiv Gove was 
the .summer capital of 8.000 
fierce, warring Noolkas, the 
greatest native whaling pco- ■ 
pie in North America.
'T h e  Nootkas once domi­
nated the western half of Van­
couver Island and the north­
ern tip, of the 0  1 y m p i c  
Peninsula in W a s h i n g t o n 
'.State-,-'
Now there are fewer than 50 
people living on the beautiful 
little reserve here, and proba-:
. bly fewer than 1,000 people of 
pure Nootka stock scattered - 
over- the rest of Vancouver Is­
land and the province. , 
Friendly Cove is undoubted­
ly the most historic communi­
ty in the ..province. University 
of British Columbia anthropol­
ogists say, the Nootkas have 
beeiv living here for more 
than 3,000 years. ,
FIRST CONTACT 
It was at Friendly Cove that 
white men first came in con­
tact with Canada'.s Pacific- 
Coastal Indians, the great 
totem' pole carvers whose
CANADA'S STORY
work has since become sym­
bolic of Indians everywhere.'
This was the site of the first 
white settlement in B.C, Chpt. 
James. Cook, the famed Brit­
ish explorer, anchored HMS 
' Resolution here. A nearby is­
land is named after William 
Bligh, his navigator, who later 
■earned a place in history as , 
skipper of HMS Bounty.
Europe came close to war ' 
over possession of Friendly 
Coye and-Nootka Sound in the 
late 18th century. And Van­
couver Island very nearly be­
came part of Spain’s empire.
,, Today, Indian affairs de.- 
partment s p o k e  s m e n say 
v there’s a good chance that 
Friendly Cove will be aban­
doned completely by 1974, the 
second c e n t  e n n i a 1 of the 
Nootkas’ first conts|ct with 
European civilization.
.The rapid abandonment of 
the, settlement and the, cultur­
al extinction of the Nootkas 
has given Jerry Jack, a 30- 
year-old tugboat skipper, a 
desperate mission. -
Mr. Jack, '.a full-blooded 
: Nootka descendant of the 
chiefs who first' greeted the 
European adventurers, was 
born and raised on the Friend­
ly Cove reserve.
HERITAGE .PRESER VED 
. He’s: waging a one-man 
campaign to save as much of 
his tribe's heritage as possible 
before, It's too- late. He .has 
tape-recorded hours of inter-
Sir John Explored 
Northern Canada
By BOB BOWMOX
Although marvelous developr 
ments arc taking place in the 
Canadian Arctic, the most dra­
matic story, about that region 
is still the loss of. the Franklin 
expedition in 1847. It took 14 
years of searching" by 40 expe­
ditions before it was known 
that everym em ber of the ex-, 
pedition had died of exposure.
• Lady. Franklin financed a num­
ber of expeditions and took- 
part in one.herself. On the way,
■ to the Arctic by'- the ■ Pacific ■ 
she stopped in British Columbia 
and explored part of the Fraser 
: River. Her visit has been com­
memorated by Lady Franklin’s 
Rock near Hell’s Gate. .,
Sir John Franklin was trying 
. to find the North West Passage 
and spent.years, training for the. 
task;. In 1819, he commanded 
an expedition to explore the 
Arctic coastline by travelling 
overland from Hudson Bay to : 
the mouth of Coppermine 
River. He and his men were 
at Cumberland House in north­
ern Saskatchewan on Jan. 18, 
1820. It was a fantastic exploit 
because they, had to cover 
5,500 -miles of some of, the 
toughest country on the conti­
nent, and did not return to 
Hudson Bay until 1822. Frank­
lin said then that ho had seen 
nothing, that could ' stop,irwell- 
■equippod ships- from getting 
through the Arctic iccr Franklin 
suent two more years exploring- 
the coast. On his way back to 
Britain he paddled down the
Ottawa R iver'and arrived at 
Bytown (Ottawa) in time to 
lay the cornerstone of one of 
the locks of the Rideau Canal,- 
now beside the Chateau Laurier 
Hotel.
The North West Passage was 
found by Capt. Robert McClure 
of the .Royal Navy in 1850 when 
he was searching for Franklin. 
McClure had served - on the 
Great Lakes. However it was 
not until 1903 that a ship man­
aged to get through the. North 
West Passage. That expedition ; 
was led by Roald Amundsen, 
and took three years .: T h e  
RGMP patrol vessel St. Roch,
, now iir the Marine Museum .at 
Vancouver,, was the first; ship - 
: to get through in a single year. 
That was in 1944 and the trip 
■f r o m  Halifax to Vancouver 
took only 88 days.
OTHER EVENTS ON JAN. 18
1813^Brilish-Canadian force 
defeated U.S. invasion force.
, at French town.
1839—Lower Canada rebels 
were hanged: at Montreal. 
1849—Parliament met at Mon­
treal in'.session that in­
cluded Rebellion Losses 
■" 'Bill. .
1!)10—French Canadian Cong­
ress met at Ottawa.
1940—Mitchell Hepburn, Liberal 
Premier of Ontario,. moved 
resolution criticising W. . L.
' Mackenzie King, , Liberal 
Prime Minister of Canada, 
for lack of war effort,' .
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
User Of Marijuana 
Often Hard To Spot
Ry DR. GEORGE TIIOSTESON
Scouts, under suiiorvi.sion of the Seoat- 
ma.sicr, wont on n ski imti'ol ntul hurl « 
great time!- ' , ,
' ,30 YEARS AGO - ,
.Inmiiirv 1939
At the KmprcsHi Friday,,and SatiiiTlii.v', 
t'Saez,” a 20th Century Fox. pleturi' with 
T.vrone T’ower. 1,01'ptla Young lihd Aiinar 
hella, At the 'Fhipt'CH.s, Thur.sda.v;’ We 
dare you to nee lt~ “ Draeula,” .starring 
Bela Lugosi, and “FrnnkPniitein," slhr- 
rlag Karloff, together—cgn .voii take |t?
40 YEARS AGO 
Jnnuary 1929
T, 0. Norris was eleeled president 6( 
the Kelhwna Board of Trade at the an­
nual nieeling, The meeting was ludd on 
what was reported,to Ih> the eoldest night 
('if the winter. - ■
.in \''EAR8 AGO 
January 1919
’i’hf newly organized Kehtwiin Amairur 
Athletic Club selected the .eoarhes for 
tlic varioua brancheh of . ixp is for the 
coming ,vonr, George Kennedy was se­
lected for lacrosse, Tom Treadgold for 
l>asfbnll a,iul A. Ra.viner for hockey, The 
club IS planning n skating rink on thp 
old tennis court on Harvey Avenue,
«n YEARS AGO 
January 1999
Officers' eh'cted for 'he Kelowna Civi­
lian llifle Assoi'iaiion for l!«)tl were: Him, 
l‘icsi'denl, T, \V Sliiling: hon, V'lce-pres- 
idenls, S T ,Fll,otl, .1, F, Wheeler, Jas.
pi
rioin ii. T Hid-,III ,Seon,'|:M\. F.lli- 
si-o,' cseoitiw  (.oipmi'ltec,, ,t, , 'N 
enio, n,,’ C, Bose; f>, Bankiri .'uvl p, 
Johnson.
Dear' Dr, ’rho.stoson: - 
I heard that one of my young 
grandsons told a friend that, 
he smokes -marljuiina, I don't 
know If ihl.s Is, true, but would 
like lo know w h a t .symptoms 
lo look for,' Are the pupll î of 
iho' oye.s dilaled? —  Mr.s, -C.S,
, The list! of marijuuha. Is not, 
always easy'to dolopt. Pupils of 
the ey(.!.s are not particularly, 
affected, although In, some 
eases the eyeballs njay look in- 
flaiped., , V ; ,, , '
Effect of the drug la.sts frohi 
two to four hours after iisoi 
but the effect' is different for 
different people! varying frdm, 
cxeifomeht to . depression.
Snipe ai'c loud-lind talkative
of syndromes, some hereditary, 
.some not, , . - ;
Dear Dr, - Thostc.son: l!n.st
winter I quit smoking, and from - 
November ti) April ( went Iron). 
118 to 158 , pounds, I started 
sniQklng agqin f)iit; have .gone 
down only to I40i- ;
I still want to lose 10 to 1.5 
pounds but I also want to slop , 
smoking again, I find it easy 
- to, quit but am afraid I will 
gain more weight. ,
; I didn’t oat more during' the 
, day but I did a lot of iilbl?ling 
in tHe evening.; Ilavo you 'tiny 
, suggestions? Mrs, G.B,
. The psychological urge lo 
smoke I,s not very -well under-
whll.i under infliioiiec of, t h e /  8lo(Kl,.ovcn lodii.v, but just'stui)- 
dnig; others become- unsteady ping“ sinoklng doos j io t  eau,-;o 
apd'drowsy,'The sense of lime KJ'li' d  weight. Hie trouble
d
-a . . ,
and 'spnee nta,V bo' distorUxl, - 
There may -be a sweetish 
odpr, Oil the breath, or clothing ■ 
frhni: siiibkhig it. Finding'green, 
dried fragm ents,cf the weed 
In'a gai'inenl iKiiiket n taybe a 
better cause for suspicion than 
whatever ■ .vnu put,v, observe In 
the, user's appearanee nr be?' 
ha'vlor,
Dear Dr. , Thosti'.'-on': Could 
yon oxpliiiii in layman's lan­
guage what IS syndrome, and 
IS It hereditary',' ■- t',C!,M,
A syndrome i.-i a eombinnlion'' 
of 's,v'nrili'oms falling into some 
particular psilteni. M, pia,\ l)o 
named after the tiert-oit who 
- first desoiTl,ie(| n, or it - may 
indicntp the nnniomieal Brcin tiiD' 
volved,
, 'Htus "Down's syudroine'' is 
the.group!of symptoms asSjwia-- 
led w Hh wltm is more com­
monly know,h as mnngnlusm,'
Ciibltnl MiiumI f-ndrmpe is n,
'groop of svii reMiltiiig'
from n 'leertain tyj-te‘o( Injury 
to the 'ellHiw, (iinllain-llarre 
syndionie Is a group of symi>-
toms involving the-nervous sys- , Male pattern baldness ip)-
M,s (if I ej iai,ii noi: eles. Turner's i;v hei edily While llips is uii- , furs '»s -the irajor stock in
.-i lu ll M.io,' i.s, a l ia i ' l ic u la r  , t,\,pe 'der ,'-tu(l,y all the tmun'to elate - l,iadc 'Ihe fositkus fouiid
, of birth riefee' involving the ' (here is no apparent clue lo any ihemsebcs isolated w n' 1.)
Rcni'al-glands,'Hiere ai e icorea way of preventing It. - iinall resei ve.s,
Is- that the - urge to “do -.some- 
-thing'' Is trhnsferred. Too often, 
in.stead of snidklng, Iho .per­
son' eiii.s, Hfimothing,.
Ydii (11(1 so, even If only -.hr 
the evening, (ml your exper­
ience is a vivid example, (if- 
what Just , "nibbling" can do 
to one's welghtl , '
I My suggeStloni 1 r y 
other-fnrnv of subHilliitlon, Quit 
smoking again, but when you 
have- an urge to nibble, sul>- 
stltuto .somellilng else. Per­
haps keep a siipiily of small 
ea'ijidt and celery slicks\lii the 
refrigerator, ami I'lilible un<'.
If you have thewill isiwer to 
,sto)i) .smokin'g, just like tlial,- 
1 think you can ('oiiduer the 
nibbtii\|f,, loo; -' ^
Dear Dr, Tliosleson;- I liave 
been lo.-ing my hair for the 
last year and was told-this ns 
male pattern hnirtness, Is any-
llpng, being, done- to , ,)U-e\ eiil 
Ih.i-i'■ from lak'itg place'.’ Dors 
a ninn become del idem in 
Komcihihg which causes ihl.s, 
or is there no ho|»e? — E.W.G.
views with tribal elders in 
which they recount legends of 
great battles, mighty - chiefs 
and whaling adventures.
But Mr, Jack isn’t a profes­
sional anthropologist or histo­
rian-—he makes his living pil­
oting a tugboat through the 
w aters of Ncxjtka Sound where 
once his forefathers sailed 50- 
foot whaling canoes.
“ I’m trying to preserve as 
much as I can," hê  said m an 
interview at his split-level 
home at. nearby Gold River,
“ I suppose if I had stayed on 
the reserve I never would 
have thought of this.
"But when 1 moved to Gold 
River about eight years ago I 
could see .what was happening 
to the band. That’s when I de­
cided to do everything I could 
to save our heritage.’’
: Mr. Jack, a short, soft-spo­
ken man whose accent in 
English reflects the lilting 
speech patterns of the Nootka 
dialect, said that as far as he v 
knows he’s the only Nootka 
actively engaged in research- , 
ing the history of his own 
■„tribe.
He' says that some day he’d 
like to write a series of arti­
cles and possibly a book on 
his ancestors.
It’s a history that ranges 
. from the most exciting facets 
of North, American-, explora­
tion to the tragic destruction 
of a highly complex Indian 
civilization that anthropolo­
gists identify as existing in 
late stone age conditions.
SPAIN WAS FIRST 
The first Europeans to sight 
the B.C. coast were members 
of Capt. Juan Perez’ expedi­
tion, which, anchored and trad­
ed with the natives at the 
head of Nootka Sound in the 
; summer of 1774.
Four years later, on March 
29, .1778, Capt. Cook sailed into; 
Nootka Sound.- 
The Indian settlement was 
k n 0 w n as Yuquot—--“place 
where winds from ' all direc- 
.tions meet”—and the recep­
tion Dhe British officer re­
ceived prompted him to name 
the- little bay Friendly Cove.
In retrospect, Jerry :Jack 
thinks his forefathers were far 
too friendly with the -English- 
for their own good. They were 
swapping sea otter pelts with 
the visitors for anything they 
.• could, get—buttons, tin cups,
■ sailors’ caps;
After a month of trading . 
and;, refitting, the two British 
ships sailed for China loaded 
with furs. Capt; - Cook was ■ 
. l a t e r  killed by less-friendly 
native’s in Hawaii- and his ex­
pedition returned to England 
in 1780.
In a matter of, months a 
: rash of English expeditions 
set out for Friendly Cove and 
: its lucrative fur. trade. This 
prompted the ’ Spanish to as­
sert their old claims to the is­
land.
Spain sent a major expedi­
tion into Nootka Sound and in 
1789 constructed a fort, known 
as-Fort San Miguel, on a,spit 
of rock in the cove. Relics of 
it have recently been uncov- 
..er.cci. , ,
QUADRA WITHDREW
; S e V e r a 1 English trading 
• .ships werc-seized and .the inci­
dents brought Europe to' the 
, edge of a major war over 
-what was known as the 
Nootka Controversy.
: Spain backed down evontu- 
ally—one of the first large 
(.'ontraetions - of the then-pow­
erful Spanish empire. Capt. 
George Vancouver met ; his 
S p a n i s h  counterpart, Juan ' 
Francisco do la Bodega y 
Quadra, at Friendly Cbvc to 
enforce p r o v i s 1 o n s of the' 
Noootlcn Convention in 1795, 
Later the same year Qua­
dra, the first arid last Spani.sh 
governor of Vancouver Island, 
withdrew with his garrison, 
and New Albion as It was t.h(?n 
known became BritiiSh Colum-
■ bla, ,
The fur trade .bixiiVicd for 
llie next .'■>0 .years with up to 30 
ships nnebored- in Nootka, 
Sound at one time, The Brit­
ish had a highly clovolopod In- 
dlnri civilization t‘> cope with 
—and both sides \Ycre totally 
unprepared, .
. Tlio Nootkn-s, second lo none 
in battle with the exception of 
tlie marauding Haldas of the 
Queen C h a r l o t t e  Islands, 
skirmished frequently with 
their nolghlxii’s to the, north, 
the Kwnkti'ull, and the Const 
Snllsh to Iho south’ anil eiisl, 
but 'spent 'most of -the lime 
'’n,'dhv! nai.'h n lhcs ' villngos 
for slaves and hunmn honcls, ; 
,Thrv weiil whaling In huge 
'canoe,s nin(le from liollowed- 
oiii. glaiil, red- cedars, I'k'ged 
with anlinnl-skin sails, They. 
roamed hundreds of miles (if 
the const, sometimes 25 inllos 
cut to son, ,
“ I think the last whaling 
was three or four gOncrntlons 
ago," said Mr, Jnelt,, "But, 
t h e r e are (lescendarits of 
whale liuntei’H alive today ami 
some have harpoons their an-, 
cestors used, . ' 'y
"One fellow hi|d a harpism . 
will). 32 ('iits--thnt' meant the 
iinan who used it got 32 whales 
111 a single year,
“ If I remember, he sold the 
harpoon to an Aiherletm tour* 
1st a few ycar'i ago,"
The m ost ac'eiirate i oe(jrils 
of Biiclont Nootka life V'erc 
those of Ca|)t, CcKik and) the 
early expeditions Into Nootka 
sOui.fl 'I'hei e nr(' holes in; il'ie 
Nootka histoiy tom l>y guro, 
,l,v"’jioi(l Miiall|vix and rum ,
, By 1870, the economic em­
phasis on the Isiand'n west 
const had shifted lo Port




A mile or so south along the 
road, that passes the historic 
Benvoulin school an old church 
building may be seen, on the 
cast side of the road. This is 
the Bethel Presbyterian Church 
that dates back to 1892. Unlike 
the school, however, the church 
is no longer in use. Prime mov­
er in the efforts to'establish a 
Presbyterian church in the area 
was Lady Aberdeen, then resi­
dent, on occasion, at an estate 
called Guisachan and the 
church, with its four v a u lt^  
arches and tower is said to be 
patterned after Crathie church 
in Aberdeenshire, Scotland.
H; W, Raymer, who later be­
came the first mayor of Kelow­
na, was given the contract to 
construct the church, and it was 
built in the winter of 1891-92, 
and it was apparently in use 
from time to time in the spring 
and summer of 1892 for church 
purposes, it was not officially 
dedicated until Sept. 11, 1892. 
Prior to construction of the 
church, some services are stat­
ed to have been held in the hall 
above Lequime’s store, in Kel­
owna. T h e  first minister to 
serve the church and congre- 
gation was Rev. Paul F. Lan- 
gill, who was stationed at Ver­
non, and conducted services 
also at Lumby from time- to 
time. "k ! ■-,!
We are told that he would 
drive. down with horse and 
buggy, to Benvoulin on .the Sat- 
uraay, hold a service there on 
the Sunday morning, another 
service at the Postill Ranch in 
th e , afternoon, and conclude 
with a, service in the Vernon 
church in the evening. His wife 
and young children sometimes 
accompanied him.
According to one account, the 
Rev. Mr. Langill was quite fa­
mous as a horseman, and often 
had a half broken cayuse in -the 
harness, and the road in. that 
day was not a lakeshore drive,
. but wandered ,up. and dowii hill,’ 
a hot qu.sty drive in summer an(l 
a lough journey In winter. Their 
home in Vernon was hardly
■ more than a shack and the fur­
niture all-home-made.
The first trustees of the Ben­
voulin Church were ■ Robert 
Munson, James Crozier . and 
: Fred Watson. At that particular 
time George Grant Mackay, 
who had been in the land de­
velopment business in Scotland, 
and had transferred his activi-
■ lies to , British Columbia, was 
'endeavoring to establish a town 
in the area, and the name ‘.'Ben­
voulin’’ is believeiJ to have been 
his choice.
BLACKSMITH TOO
A hotel had been built and a 
blacksmith shop was located at ' 
the junction of what is now the 
. main Benvoulin road and the 
Guisachan Road, the blacksmith 
being Sam Elliott, later a prom- 
: inent citizen of KclOwna, A gen­
eral store was established by 
Charles Mair, who i.s better 
known for his poetry and writ­
ings than for his - commercial 
activities;, which at that time 
also included a store in Le­
quime’s rival town of Kelowna : 
just coming, into being, at that
■ lime also. ■ . - . ■.. .
. The new “kirk” , therefore, 
was not an isolated move* but 
. was part of the development of 
what was expected to be an 
imiiortanl depot on the route of 
the projected Vernon to Midway 
railroad, m which Mackay wn.s 
interested, He was also an ac­
tive promoter of incorporation 
of the city of Vernon, In the 
Beiivriulin townsite there were 
, streets bearing the following 
riiiivics: Gordon, Hnddo, Hope, 
Yale and Park Ronds, - au(1 Al- 
. phonso, V Houghton, Caroline,
; Coryell, Burnycat Averiuep. The 
latter two names wore those of 
the Hiirvc.vors, the same men 
; that Rurveyeci ■ Lequjme’s town- ■ 
silo of Kelowna . thri next .year.
! Tlio Iransfoi’ of the Aber­
deen,s', iiiteroHW, to Vernon by 
the ' acquisition of !lhe Colds- 
trunni 'Ilniu’li, and the -siib.se- 
i|ii(.'iil api’joiiiu'no'nt ■ of,-' Lord ’ 
Aberficoii to the |iost of govoi/ 
noi'-goncriil of 'Criliadn, look 
them away from. Benvoulin, 
Coupled with the death of 
George Grant Mackay, and tlie 
fiUliire' of (ho Verpon and Mid­
way railway to materialize,, t|ie 
• little < townsite fnlled to develop, 
whll)!.. LequliiKi's Irikeslde Kel­
owna ;venture profited , by the 
devoloimient of lake navlgiilIon, 
The Presbyterians In Kelowna 
- .slaHocl holdli'ig sorvleos in the 
, school, arid 'tor .several years 
I Kelowna aii(l Benvoulin sharcci 
the .services of a, sriccesslon of 
, .sliidi'iil, nilnislers, Ihe first, .J, 
M, Mllliu', in lRfl'1, later becanie 
Dr, Mllli'i', pre.sldont of Boborl- 
' sou t’olloge, lildriioiilon.. In 1912 
Kelowna and ' Benvoulin separ- 
uileci, Kno); Church,, Kelowna, 







ministers, 1958; left. Rev. J.
A. Petrie, minister from 1941- 
1948; ■ .right, his successor, - 
Rev. Stewart Crysdale, 1948- 
1952.: The Benvoulin United- 
Church in the background.
’ Ministers for the next decade 
or so .were, in succession, rever­
ends J .R .Q 'B n e n !W .T . Beat- 
tie, D. Lister, J; F. Briggs; W.
H. Bates and in 1920,. Rev. J. A. 
Dow, who came from Enderby 
and ministered to Benvoulin, 
Gienmore and Rutland, sei-vices 
: at the latter point being held in 
the former Black Mountain 
school. , In 1925, when : local 
church union was achieved, the 
three pioint charge' became self- 
supporting, -and the Rev. Mr. 
McMillan occupied ■ the former ’ 
. Methodist parsonage a t - Rut- ' 
land.
.With the coming of church 
union all . tlie officers of the 
. Benvoulin church resigned and-, 
a new board was elected, the 
trustees.-, being Alex Reid,- 
Archie. Hardy, Donald McEach- 
ern, Mrs. J. B.-Fisher: the eld­
ers, Alex - Reid.. Donald Mac- 
Eachern: stewards, Wm. Ham- 
ill, D. MacEachern, Alex Reid, 
Mrs. -Fisher. Secretary, Wm. 
Ham ill.
KINDLY 3IAN
Rev. ■ Archibald. McMillan; a 
tall,, lean, kindlym an, sm'vod 
the united congregations ■ with 
great success during the diffi- . 
cult days, of adjustment, to the 
: new .status. His successor- in 
the united charge’ was Rev. ; 
Alan C, Pound, a native son of 
Vernon, and who was at one 
time a missionary in China,
His successor was Rev. J, A. 
Petrie, a graduate of Quoon’s 
University, who. served over­
seas as a chaplaiir in First 
World War, and servctl the 
Rutlniid-Bcnvoulin charge from 
1941 to 1948. ILcv,\Stewart .Crys­
dale, a native of Vancouver and 
graduate of UBC \yas liLs siic-
- ccssqr and served until ri’ceiv-. 
ing a call fmni tlie Braiitfonl 
Mcniorial Church, Out,, in 1952.
Rev. P, H,' Mallett took ovci”
. that year and served: tlui two 
.cringrcgatlons until Sept.’ 19,57, 
his succe.sRor being Mr. J, A, B,
’ Adams,
. The last mini.ster To servo- 
Ronvoiilin ehureh was Rev. Ar­
thur Muncly, .for during li'ls pas­
torate, tlie eluireh .was elosi'd, 
The niodorii diiy ease of Iriiiis- 
portalioii, eoiipled with a chang­
ing,, poiMila'tion,- togoihor with' 
llu’''cslalillshmeiit oC St; I’iuirs 
’ Uiillod Cliurcli rc(luc(’(|'the I'liii- 
grcgallon to' tlie- point whci'o.
- there w!as ihsufficieni, -supiioi’l 
to malnlnln, it atui the churcli 
was elosed.
'Hie bullcllng and land, si ill 
I’oninln . the properly of tlie 
, United Ciuireh (if Criiiada, liow- 
ever, and iiprt (if Hie Hullaiid- 
Bcnvoulln United Cliiireli's Jiir- 
Isdiclioii, ' With Uie steady, re- 
lorilless, expansion (if the sub­
division of rural iaiids h i, Hie 
Kelowna urea', lIu’' lliiu; luiiy 
not he, ton fai' (li.staiil wli(:ii!,a 
Hill’d United Cluii'i’li for llU’ city 
: wll], hoeoine a necessity,' The 
-, gi'oinid ii'ioii - which Hu' (’ciilral 
Okaiiagiin's' - 'first Prole,stanl,,
Cliiii'fli was Iniill in 1892 luay 
become Hie slle of new and 
modem house of worslni), ,
Jim. IH, 1999 . . ,
’ Prime Minister Diofonbakor 
nmiomiced tli(> resigimtlon ijf 
.State Secretary III,nrl Coilrle- 
inanclie, 43, from Hie ealilnet 
for hoalHi reasons nine yoarn 
ago t 0 d a y •• 1 n 1900, Com te- 
ninnche'wa's niipolnted n senn* 
tor' hut resigned late m 19(11 
after a Quebec inquiry showed 
he had ,l’(,■(;clved̂  large siinis ,of 
money for helping a Montreal 
ho.ipitnl get goYernmenI granls 
1HS3 I'lii I'c huiidiI'd and i-igh- 
ty-iiinc- (lied, V hen the flcni-an 
shill CuM-hi111 li.it air Icidsog,
. Itnfl 'ihe' A;,io t l ’-lOU air- 
craft made its first test flight; 
Second World War
cruiser Pi lnce Robin I, tiad been 
converted lo, Canada’s first 
anll-'uimaft --auxiliary cniificr 
and had been Iraiisfcrreii from 
Hie I’acilic “ i 'lie- A.llaiilc: Al­
lied Iroo'ps I'apiiiri'd Snii'i- 'I'llin, 
three -mill,'!; norllicii-d ol . (’ns- 
sino; British naval "mills, t’sipv*' 
barilcd ’( lermiiii >bilf of ( Im-Ui 
positions,
Second World War 
Ocl, 19, 1999 , , , '
'l'\s< n t.v-liM  i i ' i i / , . '
II I  1 9 D  l . t o i h c  i i i d i C i  , i , d  ' h i '  
e i t v ',  isa l'i'! w ill h '• had' I'h-c i. de 
s tio y e d  III an A l l ic i l  in i i l  ( .n-a- 
d ia n  P ic .',.'-, w a i c(n ic iip iM id i id
Doug Ainaroii, disclosed that a
'•'ii, ”1' I pi r i(- ,'Iiiilstcr mcnI.Wiri iii aclci'n-on Hu- lUil*
(’hiiii-hill airivcd back m-Lon- lan (.out;' It u s s i a n uooie!
dim fioii’i the Middle F.a.st and siTiiuhfil n.io the oni-Kdis of
aniinunceil irini the auxiliary ' la'nnigiad., -
\
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REACTIONS TO JESUS ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By ALFRED J, BUESCHER 
Scripture—Hark 2:1*3:8.
Four friends had lowered av 
paralyzed man through the 
roof so Jesus could heal him. 
The scribes thought Jesus 
blasphemed for forgiving. the 
man his sins.—Mark 2:1-7.
Aware of their thoughts, 
Jesus healed the man to 
demonstrate His power to re­
move sin. Then He called, 




Jesus aroused the Phari­
sees’ hostility by dining with 
publicans and sinners, by not 
observing the fasts, by pick­
ing grain to eat. on the Sab­
bath.—Mark 2:16-28.
Declaring Himself Lord of 
the Sabbath; Jesus made do­
ing good on the Sabbath law­
ful by healing a man’s with­
ered hand.—Mark 3:1-6.
; TORONTO (CP) — Anglican 
leaders have expressed disap­
pointment at the response to a 
• o.uestioniiaire circulated across 
Canada on the church’s, role in 
modern society.
The questionnaire was sent to 
some 7,000 Anglicans, clerical 
and lay, most of the latter ac­
tive in parish administration or 
organizations. Replies were re­
ceived from fewer than 500.
The .survey showed that a ma­
jority of laymen and laywomen 
held that the church’s primary 
purpose was “to communicate 
the Christian gospel to society’’ 
and “ to provide inspiration and 
strength for daily life.’’ The cler­
gy upheld ’’worship’’ and “ iden­
tifying and interpreting God’s 
action in society” as the most 
imnortant purposes.
At the same time, both clergy 
and laity saw issues involving 
social and political action such 
as, hunger, poverty .youth prob- 
lems. race relations, internation­
al affairs and housing as. the 
great questions of today.
The traditional roles of the 
church ranked the highest for 
: both clergy and laity, but few 
respondents felt the church 
' should become involved; in so­
cial or political action.
CAUSE OF CONFLICT 
“The differences -between 
clergy and laity over the 
c h u r c h ’s primary purpose 
could, be a cause of conflict 
and dissatisfaction within the 
church,” said Canon Graham 
H .Tucker, consultant in lay 
: ; training in the division of par­
ish a  n d  diocesan services, 
commenting on the-survey. 
” P r e s u m  a b l y those who 
answered the questionnaire see 
the church as providing motiva­
tion, compassion, etc., based on 
-the gospel, but that the action 
and involvement must be done 
through other channels ” - 
Recognition of the responsibil­
ities of, clergy, particularly in 
busy urban parishes, was noted 
in many replies, but there was 
considerable criticism of the 
ministry and with the conduct 
of parochial affairs. Lay respon­
dents felt that high priority 
should be given to clergy )re- 
t r a i n i n g, with emphasis on 
youth and family life. Most of 
the replies favored establish-, 
ment of more lay training cen­
tres in Canada.
‘‘A. new approach to laymen’s 
work is needed—something to 
fire the apathetic types,” wrote 
a churchwoman in the 45-54 age 
group. "We need a Robert Ken­
nedy in the church just to stir 
us up, or a Trudeau.”
Several clerical respondents 
noted the occupational distinc­
tion between the clergy and the 
laity. One reply said: “ As long 
as the clergy personify the 
church, and as long as the laity 
are content to leave things this 
way, there is little hope for re­
newal. The clergy must be pre­
pared to serve the laity so th a t- 
the laity, as the church, can 
serve the world.'( ■
T h e  survey indicated that 
most men feel "men’s, organiza­
tions are irrelevant, out of date 
or dying out. On the other hand, 
women respondents gave a fa­
vorable rating to women’s or­
ganizations in the church.
Two-thirds of the respondents 
preferred flexible, short-term 
groups organized around oror 
jects, ,i n s  t e a d: of continuing 
men’s and women’s organiza­
tions. There was general recog­
nition that the church needs to 
change, comments indicating 
that this referred to such mat­
ters as worship. and more derh- 




Divine Liturgy 10:00 a m. 











Associated Gospel Churches 
of Canada
Stillingfleet Rd. off Gnlsachan




. Worship Service 
7:15 p.m.—Evening Service
At the Evening Service we 
will have Missionaries, Des 
Worall. report on their work 
in India.




7:30 p.m.—Prayer and 
Bible Study
. k: Your Family WiU Enjoy 
T h i s  Friendly Church ★
RFCORD FIGURE
United Stat'-.s exports to South 





■and enjoy the thrill of singing the Cantata •
"THE CRUCIFIXION"
by J. Stainer . ■. • .
to be presented at the 
COMMUNITY THEATRE
on GOOD FRIDAY, April 4
Rehearsals begin Sunday, Jan. 19, at 3 p.m. at the 
United Evangelical Brethren Church on the 
corner of Richter and Fuller Ave.
Further rehearsals will take place on 
Monday evenings at 7:30 beginning Jan. 27 
LEADING SOLOISTS PARTICIPATING
Further information if desired by telephoning
J. K. Epp 2-3157 or 3-4585 
Mrs. A. Kornell 2-4690 — after 5 2-0555
PRAYER fo r M A N K IN D
0 ,  T h o u  K in d  L o r d !  T h o u  W h o  a r t  g e n e ro u s  a n d  m erc ifu l!  
W c  a rc  s e rv a n ts  o f  T h y  th re s h o ld  a n d  w e a rc  u n d e r  th e  p r o tc c -  
t ion  o f  T h y  M e rc y .  T h e  S u n  o f  T h y  p ro v id e n c e  is sh in ing  
u p o n  all. T h y  g if ts  e n c o m p a s s  all, T h y ' .p r o v id e n c e  su s la in c th  
all, T h y  p ro te c t io n  o v e r sh a d o w s  all an d  the  g lances  o f  T liy  
fa v o u r  i llum ine  all, 0  L o rd !  G r a n t  u n to  us T h in e ,  infin ite  
b e s to w a ls  a n d  let 'I 'hy  light o f  g u id a n c e  sh ine .  I l lum ine  the  
eyes ,  m a k e  jo y o u s  the  sou ls  a n d  c o n fe t  a n e w  sp ir i t  u p o n  the  
h ear ts .  G iv e  th em  e te rn a l  life. O p e n  the d o o r s  o f  T h y  k n o w ­
ledge; let the  light o f  fa ith  sh ine .  U n ite  a n d  b r in g  m a n k in d  
in to  o n e  sh e l te r  b e n e a th  the  b a n n e r  o f  T h y  p ro te c t io n ,  so  th a t  
th ey  m a y  b e c o m e  as w aves  o f  o n e  sea , as leaves  a n d  b ra n c h e s  
o f  o n e  tree ,  a n d  m a y  a sse m b le  b e n e a th  the  sh a d o w  o f  the  sa m e  
tep l .  M a y  they  d r i n k  froni the  .same fo u n ta in .  M a y  they  be 
re f re sh e d  by the s a m e  breezes .  M a y  {hey o b ta in  i l lu m in a t io n  
f ro m  the  sam e  so u rc e  of light an d  life, T h o u  a i t  the  G ive r ,  
the  M erc ifu l!  .
• A B D i r i ,  - B A l l A ’.
Speakers' for W orld ' Religion Day ' 
Women's Institute Hall -  January 19 -  8:00 p.m.




8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:15 a.m.—Church Schbol 
9:30 a m.—Parish Family 
. Eucharist .
11:00 a.m.—Sung Eucharist 
7:30 p.m.—Holy Eucharist 
(Teaching)
(Richter a t Sutherland) .
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J , H; Jam es, Pastor
9:50 a.m.— . • -
Family .Suhday School
11:00 a.m.r—Morning Worship





Corner B ernard  & Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 




Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service ,
. 11:00 a,m, (E)
Gome l,et Us Worship 
The Lord
The Rev, Edward Krempin, 
Pastor
The Church of God
Com er Birch &  E thel
Pastor Rev. B. Miller 
Phone 762-7344 .
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:30 p.m.
Children’s Club Thurs. 
4:00 p.m.






Rev. F. H. Golightly 
Organist: Jean Gibson 
Senior C hoir-- Larry Lowes 
Junior Choir:
Mrs. Ron Alexander •
SUNDAY
9:30 a.m.—Junior, Inter. 




Service of Worship 
Cradle Nursery for 
Small Ones.





Located about one mile north 




A class for every age. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m.
THURSDAYS 
Prayer and Bible Study
- —7:30 p.m. 
EVERYONE WELCOME 
Pastor:






Sabbath School . .  9:30 a.m. 
Worship --1. . —- 11:00 a.m. 
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
. Phone 762-5018
-KELOWNA CHURCH — 
R ichter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
G ertsm ar Rd. Rutland Rd.
EAST KELOWNA CHURCH 
June Springs Road
WINFIELD CHURCH —
'“  Wood Lake Road
Evangelical Church
Corner R ichter and Fuller 
Pasto r: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School —.10:00 a.m.
Worship Service .11:00 a.m.>
Evening Service . 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Youth Fellowship 
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Prayer & Bible 




1309 B ernard Avenue




A class for everyone
11:00 a.m .






Savonarola and the 
Florentine Revival
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP




January 19 th— 8 p.m.
Topic — “Resolution and Future Program’?
The U nitarian Fellowship meets on Lst and 3rd Sunday 
of each month at the A rt Centre, 1.734 Richter St,
APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
OF PENTECOST
2912 TtiU Street Phone 703-3738 
Rev. S. L. Crick — Pastor
9:45 a.m.—rEumily Sunday School ,
11:00 a.m.^WoLshlp and Ministry Service 
7:00 p.m.r—Evangelistic Service '
7i30 p.m. Wed, — Family Ninht 
•jlf Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Church
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP 
- 1465 ST. PAUL ST.
“  , , Captain D, H arris
Capt. 1), Ritchie
Saturday Youth (|JroHp — 7 p.m,
, SUNDAY MEETINGS ' '
9:45 a.m . — Sunday School 
11:00 a .m .— Ilollness Meeting 
7:00 p .m .— Salvation Meeting 
R;00 p.m. — W ednesday— P ray er Service





Pastor — Rev. J. Stoesz 
Phone 763^409 
YOUTH SUNDAY
Sunday School for all . 9:45 
Morning, Worship .....1 0 :5 0  
Theme:
“The Generation Gap” . 




"Youth and the Church’; ' 
Note: Revival - Evangelism 
services with Rev. Rudy 
Boschman of Winnipeg, Jan­
uary 26th through January 
31st.
A Friendly Welcome to All!
n R S T  LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(’The Church of the 
L utheran Hour)
Richter and Doyle 
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
’Tlie Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
■ German Worship Service 
8:45 a.m.
Sunday School . 9:15 a.m, 





(Affiliation — Conference of 
Mennonites) ■
Corner of Ethel & Stockwell
Pastor—Rev. J. H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725
SUNDAY
Sunday School . 10:00 a.m. 
Classes for all.
Worship Service : 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m.
Wednesday — 7:15 p.m.
. Prayer and Bible Study
"A warm welcome to all”
FIRST
UNITED CHURCH
Richter a t  Bernard
Ministers.
Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall 





, 9:30 and; 11:00 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
and Baby Class 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m. Service Broadcast 
1st, 3rd and 4th Sundays.
(I3vIIh (  Jj^anli.sl Cluuu li
Fellowship of EvapRcllcal Baptist Churches of Canada
. . RICHTER STREET
(Next to High School)
' , 9:45 a,m,—Sunday Schobl
. Morning Service 11:00 a.m. '
Evening Service 7:00 p.m. '
Bible Study and Prayer 
■A WARM WELCOME TO ALL" - 
I’ftOni .1, K Simey 70;i,2(Wl
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother Church,The First Church 
of Christ. Scientist in Boston, Mass. ,
612 B ernard Ave.
Sunday: Sunday School.....................  11:00 a.m.
Church .Service ...................  11:00 a.m.
Subject — LIFE
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 8 p.m; "




: I.O.O.F. Hall, R ichter a t W ardlaw
^
Phone 703-2284
Sunday: 10:00 a.m ..r- Sunday School
- .11:00 a.m.—Worship Assembly 
7:00 p .m .— Preaching Service 
Tliursday: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
• "Everyone Welcome"
m m m m M u m m :
Rutland — Phone 765-6381
Pastor: Rev. M. W. Beatty 
1 0 :0 0  a .n i .— S u n d a y  Schoo l  
1 1 :0 0  a .m ,— W o r s h ip  .
.7 :0 0  p .m . - r E v a n g e l i s t i c
Your Neighborhood Pentecostal Assembly of Canada 
.Church Welcomes You. “Have Faith’ in God"
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
; 1480 Sutherland Ave.
Rev. John .Wollenberg, Pastor,
9:,')0—Sunday School Hour: A Class for every age!
, We invite you to come and study God's Woi’cl, 
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
.“ LAMBS AMONG WOLVES" 
Installation of Church Officci's.
7:00-iTlie Hour of Inspiration ■
SPIRIT SENSITIVITY" ,
: Wed. 7:30 The Hour of Power 
The Hour, of Bible Study and Prayer 
A ̂ FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS EVERYONE!
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutlicrlund
,Minister: Rev. S, Reid Thompson, B,A,
Manse: 702-3194 Church: 702.0024
Oi-ganists: Mrs, W. Anderson Choir Dii'eelor: ■
Mrs, G. Funncll Mr. D. Aspinnll
9:4.') a,m,—Church .School (All Depts,) .
11:00 a,m,—Divine Service
INni'sei’y Provided) : ' '
VISITORS ALWAYS WEI.COME'
T h e  
A l l i a n c e  




; 137(1 Lawronoe Ave., Kelowna
M inister:  Rev, J .  Sehrocdcr
HOME MISSIONS SUNDAY
'■'11 ■■ '','
, Scrim )n — ( B e g i n n i n g :
' nt J e ru s a le m
7''|),in, ,
I Ibrnc M iss ions  R ev iew
You Arc AlwAya Welcome hi Tliia 
Friendly  EvimKellenI Church
THE FENIECOSTAI. ASSEMBLIES 01- CANADA
1450 B E K T K A .M  .ST.
"'‘'nimier'DlaniWUiOli^
Pastor
Rev. Elnar A, DoinelJ 
9:4.5 a.m .~4iunday School and Adnll Bible Claaa 
TIJICHDAYH
7:3(1 p.m. ■  IL O O a .m ,
Mid-Week Service
^  ta’ b e r n a c l
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HITHER and YON
MR. AND MRS, FRANK CHORE
Chore - Bouchard 
Rites In Evening
Ron Thorbum of the Uniyer- 
sity of British Columbia has re- 
I turned to his studies after holi-- 
idaying with his parents, Mr. and 
i Mrs. Edward Thorburn, Royal 
Avenue.
Mrs. William Sawyer, former­
ly of Vancouver, has disposed 
of her beauty shop in Vancou­
ver and has now. joined her 
husband in their new home at 
Robson Road, Rutland.
Weekend guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hay, 
Hall Road, Kelowna, were Mrs. 
Hay’S' sister, M rs. Ronald Hor  ̂
ner. and her daughter, Judy 
Homer, of Portage la Prairie, 
Man; Miss Horner , a past honor 
ed queen of the Intenational 
Order of Job’s Daughters serv­
ed as installing marshal for her 
cousin, Lynda Hay’s installation 
as Honored Queen of Bethel 
No. 25, Kelowna.
Immaculate Conception Ro< 
man Catholic Church was the 
scene of a pretty wedding when 
JoAnne Rosemarie Bouchard; 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Claude Bouchard, Agassiz, B.C., 
and Frank William Chore, son 
of Mrs, Roza Chore, Kelowna, 
were united in marriage.
Rev. Thomas Fulkco offici­
ated at the evening ceremony,
Given in marriage, by her fa­
ther, the bride wore a white 
knee-length dress of peau d’ele- 
gance with matching shoulder- 
length veil. She carried a nose 
gay bouquet of pink carnations 
and white sweetheart roses. An 
heirloom brooch from her moth­
er was her only jewellery
Mitchell of Kelowna wore a 
deep rose knee-length dress of 
peau d’elegance, with a head­
dress of feather carnations . to 
match her dress.
Attending the groom as . best 
man was-Harry Colton, of Van­
couver and Glen Fennig of. Kel­
owna served as usher.. ,
For the wedding supper at the 
Matador Inn,. Kelowna, the 
bride’s mother received wearing 
a three-piece ensemble of white 
paisley design with a metalic 
background, with black acdes- 
sOries. She wore a pink carna­
tion corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. Chore are mak 
ing their home at 1142 Stockwell
Thirty-five girls, all members 
of Job’s Daughters, left Friday 
evening for a weekend at Big 
White Ski resort. Accompanied 
by chaperons, Mrs. Victor Hay 
Mrs. Pauline Nottingham, Mrs 
Margaret Findlater and Mrs
Herbert Duquay, the party will 
stay until Sunday evening. The 
majority of the group will be 
initiated into the skills of skiing 
Saturday with free privileges 
extended by the manager.
Mrs. Ted Jordan, Vernon, at­
tended the Chamber of Com­
merce installation Friday. Mrs. 
Jordan is minister-without-port- 
folio in the provincial govern­
ment: ■
Mrs. Margaret “Ma” Murray 
and Rev. Gerry Giroux were 
dinner guests of Norman Wil­
liams and Bill Stevenson of the 
Chamber of Commerce at Capri 
on Thursday.
Mrs. Margaret Murray, guest 
speaker at the Chamber of 
Commerce installation banquet 
Friday evening was accompan­
ied from Lillooet by Rev. Gerry 
Giroux.
House guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Wambeke, 
Okanagan Mission are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernie Henderson, Shell- 
brook, Sask. Mr. and Mrs. Hen­
derson are also visiting with 
other friends in the district.
Surprise House-Warming Held 
For M r. And Mrs. M orio Koga
The maid of honor, Arlene |Ave., Kelowna.
Music Is Theme Chosen 
For Alpha Epsilon Meet
Alpha Epsilon Chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi began their 
1969 season recently with a 
meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Michael Roydell at 1777 Water 
St., with vice-president Sandra 
Smith presiding.
■ Mrs. Ken Kirtley reported on 
a successful and enjoyable pro­
gressive- Christmas dinner.
The program on Music’s In- 
,fluence on Our Lives was given 
by Mrs. Michael Roydell, cov­
ering a brief history of, its origin 
back to the stone age man us­
ing a bone whistle and develop­
ing through tom-toms, chants, 
folk songs and hymns. Selec­
tions were played emphasizing 
how classical music can make 
us think, dance music make us
want to move, and the way 
some music can affect our emo­
tions from pleasurable listening 
to intense irritation, or accom­
pany our actions either for 
work or study. Of particular 
note was the varied feelings the 
group had after listening to the 
same selection.
That music is a means of re­
laxation was proved by the 
group’s enthusiasm in singing 
and playing the auto harps and 
melodie bells.
The evening was concluded 
with the serving of refreshments 
by Mrs. Kenneth Kellough and 
Mrs. Jerome Redman.
The next meeting will be held 
Wednesday at the home of 
Sandra Smith, 471 Francis Ave 
at 8:15 p.m.
RUTLAND :(Special)—Neigh­
bors and friends surprised Mr, 
and Mrs. Morio Koga recently 
b y , arriving for a house-warm­
ing party at their new home on 
the Belgo. The affair was ar­
ranged by Mrs. James Jitaura 
and Mrs. Ian Hadden and re­
freshments were supplied by 
the ladies attending. During the 
evening Mr. and Mrs. Koga 
were presented with a beautiful 
sunburst battery-operated wall- 
clock from the gathering.The 
presentation was. made by Mrs. 
Hadden who wished the couple 
happiness in their new home, on 
behalf of■ all their neighbors.
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Chase, 
Belgo Road; have been a sister 
of Mrs. Chase, Mrs. Palmer 
Olson and her son Leslie of 
Edson, Alta., who were on their, 
way to Sacramento, Calif, for 
holiday. Also visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Chase at this time is their 
daughter Mrs. Alvin Olson of 
Rockford, Sask., who is accom­
panied by her grandson Del win 
Johnson, also of Rockford.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam McKenzie 
were guests of honor at a sil­
ver wedding anniversary party
ANN LANDERS
A Word Should Suffice 
If The 'Gent' Isn't Nice
\ '
Dear Ann Landers: Is it per­
missible for a woman to slap 
a man’s face in a public place, 
such as a restaurant? I won’t 
go into the detaiis. You can 
guess what happened.
My friend says she was justi­
fied because a slap in the face 
Is the surest way for a lady 
to register a ■ protest against a 
gentleman who is ho gentle- 
man.
A bet is riding on your ans 
wer. -  PLUS TWENTY ' ,
Dear Plus: What's the matter 
with your friend’s vocal,cords,?
A lady doesn't allow a gentle­
man to go so far Uiat she has 
to give hlfn a klop in the 
chops ,in order to "reglstor « 
protest,” I detect a teeny tvee 
ny bit of teasing; hpre, my 
friend, ,
i Dear Ann Landers: A certain 
woman who goes to our chilrph 
brings her three-ycar-oid boy 
to servicca every Sunday, She 
also brings a , bottle, a ban of 
toys, a tin whistle and a har 
monlca. Tills mother ;  spiihds 
the entire worship time tryliig 
to entertain the child, Some 
times her voice is louder than 
t h e  minister’s. This woman 
can’t be getting anything out 
of the service and, the lltllfl boy 
/certainly docai)'l understand 
what's going on, Our church 
has a.sslgned scabs so 1 can’t 
' "hiovr. H '
r.ast Week 1 suggested to the 
, mother that she (cave the chile 
in tiuf hui'scr.v downstairs, She 
told iite she wania iter Vkiv to 
be exposed to religion I'lMlIjY 
. and even thmigh he may Heem 
tiM) yming, lie abforb.s a, lot 
The child lun.v ho abshibing 
, a lot. inii 1, liavcn't henni 
■ermon for two nionllt.x What 
ahonid 1 dot’-KUlMT OlUlItgi 
WHONU PKW
Dear IVC.W.P,: Ask your 
pa,stop to leleiihoiie ur,write the 
mother and ask her to, lonve 
the child at home or pid him 
in the nursery, A three-,veiir-old 
ahoitld not be expected to sit 
, quietly through a diurch ser­
vice. Moreover, it's unfair to 
the congregation and the mm- 
later to allow a youngster to 
' the Sunday worship.
Dear Ann Landers; I’ln sta-^ 
tioneit near OKlahoina City andf
a Into town whenever I'can.
met a sweet chick ihroiigU a 
buddiy’s sister and we hit It o((| 
right away, The other night i 
after the dance, we got to talk-j 
- ing,-and>didiitt«noUfiSN.ittia-U4n«H 
I brought her home two hours 
late. She tried to sneak l,t but 
her old man wait waiMni up. 
When hr started tb Iectu|r me 
1 lost my temi>er and u»fd a
held at the home of Mrs. Me 
Kenzie’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Chase, Belgo Road, 
on Saturday; Mr. and Mrs. Mc­
Kenzie were married in Ques 
nel, B.C. 25 years ag o .T h e  
couple were presented with an 
electric carving knife as well as 
numerous other gifts in keeping 
with the occasion. Many old 
friends and relatives were on 
hand for the happy occasion. ,
Mrs. J . L. Piddocke, Ander­
son Road, Ellison, is visiting in 
Montreal, where she will attend 
the wedding of a sister, Beatrice 
Fisher, formerly of Benvoulin, 
Mrs, Piddocke was accompan­
ied by another sister, Mrs. C.
Goldsmith, of Vernon on the 
trip, which was made by train. 
They plan to make the return 
journey by plane.
couple of cuss words. He kicked 
me out and told me not to 
comeback.
I’ve called, the girl four times 
but she says she can’t go with 
me because her father won’t 
allow it. I think a guy , should 
be forgiven for a little mistake. 
Please help me. — ARNIE
Dear Arnie: Sorry, I can’t 
work up any sympathy for a 
character who brings a girl 
borne two holirs late and then 
cusses out her father.^ Every­
thing has a price tag and you'll 
have tQ pay for your, big mputh.
Teacher Sits Out 
Snpw A t
LAKE COWICHAN, B.C, (GP)
-  Mrs. Emily .Gni-ncU of ,Ca.v- 
cuse on southern Vancouver Is 
land Is one teacher who should 
get a gold star for perfect ut- 
iQudance.
But she’s afraid her fp()d sin> 
ply in her one-room school will 
run out before the snpw stops 
falling. ' ' , ,
When a recent heavy snowfall 
clogged roads in the rural area 
Mrs. Garnett, who is in her 50s 
v/ns afraid she would not be 
able to roach the school from 
her homo 10 miles nwn,v.
So she decided to take a cot to 
the school and live in.
Tuesday, aclKxd board offi 
dais closed the school for fear 
that the roof, covered with four 
feet of .snow, might collap.se,
IJiit Mrs, Garnett l.s still thcr 
aiui ilocHiTt expect, to leave be 
fore Friday, Her foodwould last 
until then, ,
Snovy conditions have resulted 
in closure of schools at Cayctise 
Nltinat, Honeymoon'Bay, Mesa 
chic l><ike,, I-ake Gowlclinn anc 
Paldl'', affecting abolil l.liSP slu 
denl.s,^
Mrs. Garnett .said she l,s snug 
and comfortable In the oil 
heated school.
'niere are 16 pupils in the 
ichool in Grades 1 and 4,
Rutland Teeners 
Donate To SPCA
At the regular monthly meet­
ing of the Kelowna branch of 
the B.C. Society for the Pre 
vention of Cruelty to Animals 
held recently in the, Health 
Centre, Queensway, attiention 
was focussed on the young peo­
ple. President Joan Hamblin 
announced that a : handsome 
cheque, the second one, from 
these young people, had been 
receiv^ from the Rutland Teen 
Town which fully covers the 
balance of the cost of the new 
puppy house. This little build­
ing is situated next to the SPCA 
shelter on Inspector Miller’s 
property in Rutland.The branch 
is deeply grateful to these 
young people for their help and 
co-operation.
Doris Schack, the secretary of 
the Junior SPCA, announced 
that a t their recent meeting, 
Steven Kent was elected presi­
dent, Susan Robinson, vice- 
president and she herself was 
elected secretary. T h e  juniors 
are presently selling wild bird 
seed and are hoping to make 
bird houses. Proceeds are used 
to pay for medical and other 
aid to animals in distress..
The hero of the evening was 
Ricky Schuler, aged 10, who by 
his determination and enterprise 
in the recent cold spell rescued 
rare blue heron which was 
ice-bound in the lake near Kel­
ow na.The blue heron is now 
resting under Inspector Jona­
than Miller’s care. On behalf of 
the branch president Joan Ham­
blin congratulated Ricky and 
presented him with a book 
showing a suitable inscription.
The branch wiU send $50 to 
the New Brunswick SPCA to 
aid them in their drive to stop 
the cruelty of the annual seal 
hunt on the St. Lawrence. It has 
been estimated that of the 50/- 
000 or more baby seals regular­
ly slain, several thousand are 
still being skinned alive.
The members chose Mrs. Mi­
chael Reid, convener, Mrs. 
Harro Rahder and Miss Helen 
Sturrock as the nominating 
committee who will present a 
proposed slate of the new exec­
utive for the consideration of 
members at the annual meet­
ing on Feb. 11.
; A belated Christmas present 
in- the form of a book on ani­
mals was presented to SPCA; 
Inspector and Special Constable 
Johnathan Miller. At the close 
of the meeting the meml^rs 
enjoyed: an hour’s film showing.
Dr. Knox Chapter Providing 
Books For Adopted School
The regular meeting of the 
Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter lODE 
was held at the home of Mrs: 
C. A. Pehman. Mrs. Walter 
Hall, regent presided.
T h e  chapter was pleased; to 
welcome a new member, Mrs. 
R. M. MacKenzie, formerly of 
the Frontenac Chapter, Stettler, 
Alta.
Mrs. Robert Ross, educational 
secretary, read a letter from 
s-c h 0 o 1 superintendent, Don 
Campbell, formerly of Rutland 
Secondary and Cranbrook Sec­
ondary schools, now of Fort St. 
John, with information about 
the chapter’s newly adopted 
sohool at Telegraph Creek. This 
is an extremely isolated two- 
room school. Plans are being 
made to provide a beginning 
library and, after more inform­
ation on this school’s needs, 
other gifts will be sent. . :
Services at home and abroad 
convener, Mrs. Howard Wil­
liams, announced that a large 
parcel containing knitted and 
sewn clothing for children, nurs­
ery bags, afghans, etc. is being 
made ready to send to provin­
cial headquarters in Vancouver; 
From there large shipments are 
sent to the Save T h e  Children 
society in London for distribu 
tion to needy children in many 
parts of the world. '
The Christmas parcel to an 
old age pensioner in Wales was 
mailed in December. The re­
cipient, Mrs. Wilcox, is now 90, 
years old and has enjoyed three 
food parcels.
A report was read from Mrs. 
Gerald Imrie. one of the chap-
Family Problems Tackled 
By Vanier Institute Head
First Nf Id. Woman 
Called To Bar
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) -  
desire for work more directly 
involved with people led Mary 
Elizabeth Maher, a science hon­
ors graduate who m ajored' in 
chemistry, to enter law.
The vivacious law graduate 
Newfoundland’s f i r s t  woman 
lawyer in 13 years, was called 
to the bar recently, Louise 
Saunders is the only other 
woman practising law in the 
province.
After graduating in science 
from St. Francis Xavier Univer­
sity in Antigonish, N.S., Miss 
Maher worked with an pH refin­
ery ip Montreal for a ypar.  ̂
Her work in air and water 
pollution, t h o u g h  interesting, 
was too far removed from peo; 
pie, she said In an interview, ,
"It was then 1 decided to 
enter law. It was a difficult de­
cision.' '’
In her three years of study at 
the palhoUsle University law 
school in Halifax Miss Maher 
found family law and crimlnol 
pgy interested ^pr most/ and 
taxation leash’ " T 'x..,*—
She wrpto a paper oh, the 
battered child synclrottie.'' 
"Tliree months of hard work 
and resonreh went liilo the 
preparation of this brief,” she 
.sa id ,"It was so disturbing to 
find thnt huge nhrnbors of chi| 
dren died each year at the 
lands of their parents.”
She found children who have 
been mistreated mentally and 
physically come from all types 
of homo.s, all income groups. i 
She said the United States has 
passed legislation making it! 
compulsory for people to report 
on mistreatment Of chlklrcii if, 
tlioy have roa.sonable cause,
'This legislation gives' them.i 
immunity from civil or criminal 
liability, ,Cniimia does not have 
such legislation, aithough Ontar­
io, Alberta, and British Colum­
bia cover pertain aspects In 
their child wjelfaro acts,"
Miss Maher hopes eventually | 
to work more clo.sely with the 
family ooui*l.s, but,' for the 
pi'cseiit she feels the Jii.stiee de­
partment where she Is em­
ployed will keep her busy. .,
" night now I have a lot of 




A Positive Approach to Prob­
lems in Our Secondary Schools 
is the theme of an address to 
be made to the Glenmore PTA 
by: Peter McLoughlin, principal 
of Kelowna Secondary School 
The meeting will be held at 8 
p.m. in the activity room of 
Glenmore Elementary School 
on Monday.
Because of the wide appeal 
of this topic, the PTA executive 
is anxious for as many people 
as possible to hear Mr. Mc­
Loughlin and extend a warm 
welcome to parents from other 
parts of town who are inter­
ested. '
The business part of the meet­
ing will be kept as brief as pos­
sible and will commence 
promptly at 8 p.m .'
Westbank Yachters 
Elect Officers
WESTBANK (Special) -  .The 
annual meeting of the executive 
of the Westbank Yacht Club was 
held at the home of Mrs. Helen 
Gilmpur on Monday. The new 
board of officers elected for the 
ensuing year are: President, 
Mrs. George Gibbs; vice-presi­
dent, Frank Beagle; secretary, 
Mrs; F. R. Duggan and treas 
urer, Mrs. W. R. Bennett, The 
directors are: Mrs. G. Garrard, 
Albot Emblcton and Mi’s. A. B. 
Taylor.
,Tlio annual parish meeting of 
St. George's Church, Westbank, 
will be held in the parish hal 
on Monday. , . . .
The ladies of the guild will 
convene a dinner for members 
at 7 p.rri, and the Rev. Peter 
H0W0.S will be the .speaker. The 
mootipg will follow immediate 
ly after the dinner.
How Many Inches 
Can A Bikini Be?
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — 
How many : inches of cloth 
constitute decency or indecen­
cy in a lady’s bikini? ; .
This is the question on Syd- 
_ney’s beaches, among the 
in ^ t  e j^ illin g  surf-ahd-sun 
arenas in ;the world. ■
Local authorities ruled re­
cently that mini-bikinis mea­
sure at least two inches on 
•the sides of the hips. : .
Any smaller piece of cloth 
might be termed indencent ex-, 
posure and the person respon­
sible could Jie ordered off the 
beach.
The edict delighted beach 
inspectors who promptly . got 
out their steel, measuring 
tapes and leaped to ther jobs 
with new zeal.
But the Council of Civil Lib­
erties warned:
“A beach inspector, who 
measures the costume while 
the girl is in it can be brought 
up for technical assault—pos­
sibly indecent assault.”
The inspectors complained: 
"How can we do our duty?”
It .is summer here and there 
are somtiines 25,000; girls on 
Bond Beach, Many 'of them 
are pouting.
TORONTO (CP) -  Mrs. A: F 
W. Plumptre, one-time student 
protester and now wife of the 
principal of Scarborough Col­
lege, believes student protesters 
have justified complaints, and 
that modem mothers are often 
happier working than staying 
home.
As the new president of the 
Vanier Institute of the Family, 
Mrs. Plumptre plans to concen­
trate on the modern family rath, 
er than the Victorian concept of 
the large disciplined family.
"The modern family ■ is a 
smaller but more affectionate, 
tightly knit unit,” she says. 
“ Since the end of the last war it 
has been faced with profound, 
rapid social and e c o n o m i c 
change, And this family needs 
professional help of some kind.”
Mrs. P 1 u m p t r  e says her 
friends label as reactionary her 
view that mothers should stay 
home with their babies if it’s 
economically feasible.
I realize many young mothf 
ers are forced to go to work be­
cause of economics. But I have 
had young women tell me 
they’re bored staying home with 
their babies. To me bringing up 
children is the most creative oc­
cupation.”
A graduate of the University 
of Melbourne in economics and 
having done postgraduate work 
at Cambridge, she has always 
considered housewife and moth­
er her main career, and has 
been active in volunteer work. 
Mrs. Plumptre has two chil­
dren.
earnest about the subject,” she 
said. '
Since its Inception In 1965, the 
Vanier Institute has concentrat­
ed on organizing research pro­
jects and raising money. Now, 
says Mrs. Plumptre, the instl 
tute must begin to tackle cur­
rent issues.
She sees two main functions 
of the institute. One is to feed 
updated information to social 
workers and other professionals 
working with the family. The 
other is to initiate research 
studies to explore problems con 
fronting the family.
“ Social workers are often ill- 
informed because there simply 
aren’t enough hours in the day 
to digest all available informa­
tion,” she says,
Plumptre says she would 
like a thorough study done on 
public housing and the low-m- 
come family.
"There is a stigma attached 
to living in public housing,” she 
says. “ I wonder if huge housing 
developments won’t contribute 
to the future breakdown of the 
family.”
ter’s representatives to the 
auxiliary to the Lloyd-Jones 
Home. A gift for each guest of 
the home, purchased and wrap­
ped by Mrs. Imrie on behalf of 
the auxiliary,'Was presented at 
the annual Christmas tree party.
M rs. Robert Knox, treasurer 
of the Superfluity Shop on Law­
rence Avenue, staffed by m em -. 
bers of the Dr. W. J. -Knox 
Chapter and the Mount. Bouch- 
erie Chapter, Westbank, report- 
ed a most successful November 
and December. As the profit 
from this shop is the only source 
of revenue of the chapters, the 
public is encouraged to donate 
any suitable household articles . 
or good used clothing to this 
worthy cause.
Rosemary King, chairman of 
the TB Christmas Seal cam­
paign in this area, told the 
meeting that more than $7,400, 
had been donated. This is by far 
the largest amount of money 
collected here. ,
The annual Okanagan Valley 
conference will be held in the 
Penticton Inn on March 22 host­
ed by the Diamond Jubilee and 
Golden Anniversary Chapters.
Rosemary King, chairman of 
the nominations committee, 
presented the slate of officers 
for the year 1969-70, which was 
accepted by acclamation.
An interesting and timely 
article regarding the use of 
stimulants such as drugs and 
alcohol by young people was 
read by World Affairs convener, 
Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick.
The annual meeting will take 







■ 1505 Glenmore St,
762-3369
PROTESTED HERSELF
She has lived on and off. cam­
pus in Canada since 1938 and 
y m p a t h i z_e s with student 
protesters but disagrees with 
some of their methods.
As an economics student she 
lerself was a protester. “There 
were only myself and one other 
girl and we had a little trouble 
convincing them we were in
GYAMA SOCIALS:
OYAMA (Special)—Mr. and 
M rs., E. , Szobados' have been 
appointed carotakors of the 
Oyama Cpnimunity ; Club Hall 
They will reside, in the com 
munity club cottage and will be 
available, by' phono, to accept 
hall bookings and rentals.
Miss Maggie Goode,, Is a pa 
tient In Uio Kelowna: General 
HospltnL
, Oyama reslclonts extend , , 
warm wolcomo' to Mr,.and Mrs. 
Ear! Bllciiii.st, who have recent­
ly moved to the district from 
Winfield, Mr, and Mrs. Bllquist 
now reside in the former home 
of, Mr, : and Mrs. Mhurlco 
.Stephen;
Aof Pubfffhad—Comp/efety RovImkI  Conodkm 
Homt-Shidy Ceum In
HOW TO INVEST YOUR MONEY
IN STOCKS AND BONDS
IM i  p rac tica l hom a-ttudy course d e ic rib e t a nd  illustrates Cana­
d ia n  securities, investment terms, principles, a p p ra is a l p rocedu ra l 
and. the ir wise use in the investment o f you r money.
Based on questions o f  hundreds o f C an ad ian  investon, the 
self-contained m a te ria l covers the poo led  experience o f lea d ing  
investment dea lers. Course k it includes 3 1 6 -p a g e , hard-bound 
te x t book, tw o  booklets "H o w to  Read Financial Statements" ond 
"Investment Terms .& Defin itions," o ther illus tra tive  m ate ria l, self­
test questions, and  a  fre e  question and answer service on a ll 
course m ate ria l. Full fe e  $ 1 0 . For fre e  descrip tive  fo ld e r and 
reg is tra tion  w rite  to i “
Investment Dealers' Association of Canada 
536 Howo Street, Vancouver 1
Kalamalka Inst. 
Starts Quilting
OYAMA (Special) Fourteen 
members attended the meeting 
of the Kalamalka. Women's In-1 
stitute on Jan. ? in the com­
munity hall. •,
. Mrs. Harry Aldred reported 
that her group had started on 
quilt making for Unitarian lay­
ettes; and wool , was distributed 
for this worthwhile cause to the 
members.
Mrs. L. A. C; Smith reported 
on the Christmas hampers that 
had been given out.
Tentative plans were formal­
ized to compile a cook-book con­
taining recipes from local 
sources. .An amusing article 
from a weekly newspaper titled 
‘Grandma’s recipe for washing 
clothes” , was read by Mrs. N. 
Allingham and enjoyed by those 
present.
The feature of the meeting 
was a very successful super­
fluity sale convened by Mrs, H. 
Aldred and Mrs, Catherine Mc­
Laren;
The meeting was invited to 
suggest , ; resolutions to be 
brought up at the Women’s In 
stltuto Spring Rally; The Febru­
ary meeting of the Kalamalka 
Women’s' Institute will take the 
form of a luncheon, which by| 
now has become a very popular 
annual event.
I t  i  W h
Special -  Dish Cloths
Reg, 23^.







CABLE TV FOR .  .  .
BLACK Î NIGHT
Multi-Channel 
Te 1 e vi s ion
H i
, More Color to See on Gable TV B B s l  
249 Bernard A sc. Phone 762-4433 ,
5 to, 88c 
Save 20c
ANNUAL MEETING
' ' '  'Of ' . t h e - ;
CENTRAL OKANAGAN COMMUNITY CHEST
, . w ill be held
Thursday, February 20th, at 6 p.m,
m the
ROYAL ANNE \H0TEL
Special -  Vi Slip
Reg. 1.00. 
Now : : 8 k  
Save I9c
NOTICE
All persons cashing ll)cir Tamily Allowance Clicqiics 
in the .store during the week of Jiimuiry, 20ili arc eligible 
Id will a $1().()0 inerdiiindise voucher.
So Shop and Save
348 Rernard Avc.
G u r .s r  SPl’AKKll
Egan-
Director Social [Manning A.\c'ommunity Dcvclopnl^nt,
V C ity  of N 'ancoiivcr,
Watch for 88c Sale\ ,■'I , ' ' ' :  ̂ ;
Jan. 28 - Feb. 1st
STEDMAN^S
3.T9 ni RNAlU) AVI,.
J-VS
OM Pro hm  Broncos Increase Lead




NAPA, Calif, (A P ),-  Old pro 
Arnold Palmer gtaljted Miller 
Barber and Bruce Devlin today 
in the third round of the S135,000 
Kaiser International golf tour- Kelowna Buckaroos retained' 
nament.' ; an undistinguished record Fri-
Barber^ of Gherman, Tex.,:^®y "ig^t. ' ■ , • I
held the inside track to the: The Bucks, still looking for' 
$27,000 first prize after firing a their first victory on Penticton 
five under-par 67 Friday, giving | ice this season; dropped another 
him a twoj»day total of 135, nine decision to the Broncos, this 
under par, I time by, a 6-3 margin.
He was a stroke ahead of Aus- The win padded Penticton’s
i i
tralia’s Devlin, who also shot a 
67 to go, with his first-round 69.
Palmer shot a 68 for a 137 
total, seven under.
II ml
GOOD GUYS CLEARED IN ADEMPTED FRAME
The RCJMP suffer a crush­
ing defeat in court as Magis­
trate D, M, White hands down 
a decision. for the Beard, 
champion player of the news­
men’s Schmockey team. After 
being arrested last week and
falsely charged with stealing 
the. coveted Trashcan Trophy, 
Beard is handed a suspended 
sentence and ordered to ap­
pear in uniform for tonight's 
big game against the bad 
guys, ’The Mounties had hop­
ed to “frame” the newsman 
and keep him off the ice but 
could not bring sufficient evi­
dence to the trial. Another 
newsman implicated in the 
daring theft of the trophy 
escaped custody during the
week. "The sinister plot didn’t 
work," Beard said as he was 
released from the irons,“ and 
now, the bad guys have no 





. By SCOTT BUXTON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
A victory by New York Rang­
ers Friday night did little to 
lessen, the problems of Bernie 
Geoffrion, whose first season as 
a coach in the National Hockey 
League has been far from a re­
sounding success.
Geoffrion collapsed with a 
suspected ulcer attack following 
his team’s 3-1 victory against 
Oakland Seals in tlie only sched­
uled NHL game. •
T h e  37-year-old former Mont­
real Canadiens star was taken to 
an Oakland hospital where he 
was kept for observation.'Geof­
frion has had previous ulcer 
surgery.
’The Ranger coach was not 
feeling well before the game 
and collapsed just after his 
team returned to the dressing 
room.
The. sudden, illness came on 
the heels of reports Geoffrion 
was in danger of losing his job. 
some sources predicted a loss 
to. Oakland would have led to 
his immediate dismissal.
■ Emile Francis, general mana­
ger of the Rangers; stepped 
down as coach after last season 
and gave the job to Geoffrion. 
But the Rangers’ mediocre per­
formance this season led to ru­
mors Francis may reclaim the 
coaching job,
LAST IN EAST
The victory left the Rangers 
In: last place in the Eastern Di­
vision, one point behind Detroit 
Red Wings and two back of To­
ronto Maple Leafs and Chicago 
Black Hawks,
Scoring for the Rangers were 
Phil Goyette, Don Marshall and 
Rod Selling. Billy Hickc, a for­
mer Ranger, CDiinectcd for Oak- 
land in front of 4,982 California 
fans.
New York jumped into a 2-0 
lead in the opcming period on a 
goal' by Goyette at 1;03 and 
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Russians Scheduled To Land 
For Canadian Hockey Games
BERNIE GEOFFRION 
, . . . ulcer attack .
plays, picked up his goal on 
rebound from a shot by rookie 
defenceman Brad Park.
The victory helped New, York 
continue its mastery over Oak­
land. The Rangers have de­
feated the Seals five consecutive 
times this season after winning 
all four games against the ex­
pansion team last year.,
Francis was not available for 
comment about the possibility 
he might take over as New 
York coach. He was in Memphis 
to watch Omaha, New York's 
farm .team in the Central Hock­
ey League, play Friday night.
HADN’T HEARD RUMORS
Geoffrion, who finished his 
playing career with New York 
after many outstanding years 
with Montreal, said Friday he 
knew nothing about rumoi's of 
his firing.
“So I don’t, care to comment 
on it,” he said; " I  haven't heard 
from Francis."
The Rangers started out fast 
third-i>eriod'under Geoffrion and wore in 
I first, place ns of Dee, 1, Since 
Goyette, who participated in then, they have won only six of 
all three New York scoring 120 games.
.MONTREAL (CP) — After 
keeping Canadian amateur hock­
ey enthusiasts in a tizzy for 
days,- Russia’s national hockey 
team was to land in Montreal 
•today for a seven-game tour of 
Canada.
An eighth game went up in. an 
angry puff Friday when the 
Russians advised the. Canadian 
Amateur , Hockey Association 
they would spend Friday night 
in Paris and arrive tiere at 
1 p m.  EST today.
■ Their first game of the Cana­
dian tour was to have been 
played at the Montreal Forum 
at 2 p.m.
David Molson, president of. 
Montreal Canadiens of the Na­
tional' Hockey, League, backed 
b,y CAHA president Earl Daw-' 
son of Rivers, Man., announced 
cancellation of the Montreal 
opener at a news conference 
Friday. , : . •
The remaining seven games 
of .the tour would be played as 
scheduled in Toronto, Vancou­
ver, Victoria, Winnipeg and 
Ottawa; . .
The Russians wore to board a 
3:,IS p.m. flight to T o r o n t o  
today for, their first game there, 
against Canada’.s Nationals Sun­
day night,
SOLD .'5,000 TICKETS 
,. , Nearly 5,000 tickets had been 
sold in advance for the caii- 
,colled .Montreal game and a full 
house ,wns. exixicted. ■
“We spent $40,000 taking our 
team to ,Russia,'t Dawson said, 
“and tlie way we recover Ihis 
money i.s through, the gate re­
ceipts here, ' .
"The gate receipts belong to 
the CAHA after, the rink take.s 
off a percentage for the rental
and if we’d . had a full hou.se 
here it would have cost us $25,- 
000.”
If the complete tour  ̂ had 
fallen through, the CAHA stood 
to lose $150,000.
The Russians notified officials 
of the. CAHA at the last minute 
—late Tuesday—that they were 
cancelling thC'tour.
They ; complained That they 
would meet only second-rank 
teams during their visit here, 
but CAHA, officials assured the 
Russians they would compete 
against a combination of Can­
ada's top nationals and: the tour­
nament was once again on. .
‘ISSUE IS POLITICAL’
.Following Friday’s announce­
ment of the cancellation of 1he 
Montreal game, Molson said:
“It’s obvious this whole;issue 
is a political one, with the insti­
gators making it,propaganda af­
fair. ,
, “Personally, I am net going 
to be embarrassed any further, 
or have the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association or the peo­
ple of Montreal subjected to 
such treatment.: lt is obvious the 
Russians had no intention of 
coming here to play Saturday, 
and knew thi.s' 36 to 48 hours 
ago." ' • ■
Molson said that a previous 
invitation for the Russians to at­
tend tonight’s Canadian-Chicago 
Black Hawks NHL contest had 
been withdrawn.
In a late Friday afternoon 
conversation, IVIolson told a 
Russian consulate official here;
‘ .1 don't want any part of your 
loam any time this year,” •
Consulate officials “appeared 
to find it quite a joke.”
SPORT SCENE
The possibility of awarding a 
franchise to Mexico City will 
head the agenda when the West­
ern Hockey League ■ holds its 
mid-season meeting in Phoenix, 
Ariz.; Tuesday and Wednesday, 
WHL headquarters reported Fri­
day.:.-
League president A1 Leader 
visited the Mexican capital re­
cently and said he was im­
pressed with its potential for 
hockey.
Hideo Suzuki scored a power- 
play goal late in the third per­
iod Friday night to give the 
touring Japanese Seibu hockey 
team a 7-6 exhibition win over 
Kingston Me r c h a n t s of the 
Ontario Hockey Association In­
termediate A league.
It was Suzuki’s third goal of 
the game. Team-mate Koja 
I w a m 0 t o also scored three 
times and : assisted on four 
otheirs. Asaio Kakihara scored 
the other goal. •
The touring Japanese high 
school wrestling team continued 
unbeaten in British Columbia 
Friday defeating the Victoria 
Reps 38-0 before approximately 
800 fans.
Taras Hyrb of Oak Bay, de­
fending B.C. school champion in 
the 168-pound class, was the 
only local wrestler to , go the- 
distance in his match,, losing 2-5 
on a decision to Hidomi Minok- 
oshi.' .'
Portland Buckaroos defeated 
Phoenix Roadrunners 3-2 to puU 
within a point of the Western 
Hockey League lead Friday 
night. ;
The clubs meet a'gain in to­
night’s only game as Portland 
attempts to overtake idle Van­
couver. No games are scheduled 
Sunday or Monday.
The defeat was the . fourth 
home loss of the season in 19 
games for Roadrunners.. . ,
New York Jets, out front of 
the pro football pack since their 
Super Bowl conquest of Balti­
more, will take a back seat to 
the Colts and 24 other clubs for 
two days when the National and 
A m e r i c a n  Leagues conduct 
their third combined draft.
The Jets, first AFL world 
championship team, wiU pick 
last in the Jan. 28-29 draft, 
which appears' certain to open 
with the selection of Heisman 
Trophy winner 0. J. Simpson of 
Southern California by the AFL 
Buffalo Bills.
lead atop the B.C. Junior Hoc-l 
key League to five points, big­
gest lead enjoyed by any team 
since the first month of the 
season. Victoria Cougars were 
idle Friday and remained in 
second place.
Penticton jumped off to an 
early lead and sailed home in 
Friday’s victory. More than YOO 
fans watched the Broncos score 
three goals in the first nine 
minutes. :
Kerry Moss opened scoring at 
1:48 of the first period followed 
by Robin Agur at 4:04.The 
third first-period Bi oncos’ goal 
came from league-leading scor­
er Ed Hays at 8:56. :.
i.'W,.
CHUCK CARIGAN 
. . . scores goal
East A Sentimental Favorite 
In AFL's All-Star Contest
, JA(:KS0NVILLE, .Fla. (AP) ' 
— Sixty-six hand-picked players 
wound up practice today for 
S u n  d a y ’s American Football 
League all-star game in the 
Gator Bowl, with the East a 
sentimental favorite because of 
the presence of quarterback Joe. 
Namath and 10 of his world- 
champion New York Jet team­
mates, ....
The game, expected to be 
played on a dry field in 60-65 de­
gree temperatures, will attract 
close to' 45,000 fans. Each mem­
ber of the winning team gets 
$1,500. To each loser goes SLOOO.
“It figures to be , an even 
game,” said Wally Lemm of 
Houston, coach of the East.
Hank Stram of Kansas City, 
the West’s head man, con-
CANADIAN ROWER WAS SICK MAN
Side Of Olympics
By BRUCE I.KVETT 
Canadian rr?ss Sports Editor
'rtu) .story of the, strum and 
nearlbrcnk tlnu goes on be-' 
hind the scenes nt the Olym-, 
pic Ganu's is laid out In n, 
document of |iroiest W ritten 
by a father wl)o saw his nth  ̂
Icie .son epllapso ,ai Mexico 
City last October,
The father is. Artlnir HI- 
.clinrdson, cxeeuiive viciv-tires- 
|(lent'of a nisli register eom- 
paiiy: son .lolm, 2.'i, was a 
iiieinlier of eluiinpiotishiii row­
ing , ere.w.s. from 'Vancouver 
ah)l St 0;iiliiiiines. Oni 
, 'hie father jiroieiits that his 
■on vwis a su',k man wlum 'lie 
wai allowed l«i row in the 
.Gaines and; that vrilleisin ot 
his son's peHoi inanec was un­
fair,
Jolin, a powerful six-fwt-' 
four and '-'iM ihhiiuIs when tlie 
team left for Mexico City, 
pulled No. I oar' in Ihe middle 
of the eightcarcd boat, one of 
. the middle, ii.i'n kiuo  ̂ii in i ow­
ing a s ''lh e  eiinuie”  ,
lU' pvaCn’e t,me 'lie ' w'as 
d>mn Ip 190 isMinds and svif- 
feiiiiR from a cough When he 
finished rowing on Oet, 15 his 
weight was I'M |s>lin(ls a fte r,a 
'Unit of what, was diagnoH<il 
by a Nlextcan din. lor as pmu- 
mon'iu.
Unee (li,r,.' g praeliee arid
bnee duvuiM- eomiHUnmn he 
had been iihysieally ill and 
had I'Cen «iitiel.'ed by n coueh
111 H 0 -0 PI:! g lellei w '.(h'his 
, ini'-,I', 'o flu; Vtmadistt (hym- 
pu .\s-ociai.o.i, tha lather 
wioie:
“'nio report l,s factual and 
Uicrefore it. had to ho wrmen 
without injecting into it the 
feelings wliibh 1 had after 
seeing m.v son siibjeeled to a 
condition whore wo nearly lost 
h i m . ’’ '•
Hi.s report states: • .
"Right u p  to iincl,: iiich'idiiu! 
.the d a y  of the first liiud for 
Ihe eight, Oef, i:i, at 'lea.-ir 
three ' of the narsm en were 
, eoughmg badl.v,"
„ . llic.hardson's ' parents, ti'iok 
tlieir, son , and , fellow d,ir:-niUii 
John, Ross home for, lliO dav, 
and gau* tliepi lua li.p.liv .imi 
,u I'liMuwii,
Jolin KiiJiaidsoii ' ai.d’ his 
e r e w m u l e s  continued through 
Ih e  e n s u i n g  day 's  of i.iriieuce, 
Tlicn. on  Out,  15, t h e y  w e n t  
in to  t h e  r e p e c h a g e  o r  s c i o n d -  
e h a n c e  raei>.
The r e | ) o r t  eoniiniie'i:
, "Alter f)0n iiunie.s Kichaiil- 
son started lo.feel di.'.'v and 
light-headed, out kejit m'.vn \: 
After 1,U'S1 metres lie fell ,lie 
wit.s losing,.str.engjh lull :i.'i !|ic, 
/ / in e s .s  iiu’iea 's i 'd  lie felt d o ­ll
tcrmined. ti,i' fit'o li ih" i ;o o 
Hv this lime lie w.is onp, 
semi-eonseioiis Put hoc lee-; 
were still , benduig and ap- 
pl.Nllig '|MWer, I
“ I.ater tie hmsid lomooi.o 
shout,hiS,nuinl'vi , ihc eos be 
thoiighl to keep till- sti-'Ke 
long. Ilo tlion ii'iii./t'd Ilia' bo 
legs werp not In-ndim; ai d l.o 
was l)p(ng hit ii\ui;'toiui'U 'iPv
3. By this iiioe tie c ,o i ' 'P- 
,l,v , on lhp, ' ,ci ’ge of  I ill;,1 ,1. e 
m k l  was scai < e:v p, o,i"<; r 
“ T h *  l e p e a U M  l o u . i . g  ii, m e
ha,ok by the oar probably kept 
liim from lo.sing eonsclousno.ss 
conipleiely, , • ■' ' '
i'.'At Hie eiid of the race he 
eollap.sed nii|.| could not - re- 
, nVemlier going into the' dock!
110 could not gel out of the
boat linniedlatcly and whs 
coiilimially ,blacking o u t  and 
his breaihliig w as, Ih , short 
gasps, llo ’ fell against the 
'Wharf'as he crawled unaided 
out of the Ixiirt. and. I’ollapsed 
on the (look, ", • '
’ ' I'lclifird'si'in heard the order 
, to t'al.e up the lioul hut does
bol rem eii ib ie r '  l if t ing  It o u t  of  
th e  w a i e r ,  H e ; ru i l i e in t i e r s
s i a g g e r i i l g  a  few  . p a c e s '  u n t i l  
I i in r s i i i a n  I .y le  G a t lo y  to o k  Ills 
I ) i la ce .  , . ’
Richardson collapsed Into 
the arms of t.wo soldiers, who 
pul him onto a slretchcr 'and, 
w dll an |i) X y g c ii bottle 
Miiii»|iod In his face, he was 
;, can 'od to the first Hid eliiiie, ., 
Ml'; Rirhardsnn was takim
111 du> clinp' "aiixl ,s!ie ,sai with
■ her son, while oxygen wa,s ad­
ministered,, hearing the gurgle 
in his chest as ho gasped for 
■air."' ' , ' , ,
, Qh th e  n d y lo o  o f  tw o  M e x i ­
c a n  doeloi'H, t h e  p n r o n t s  took  
R i c h a r d s o n  h o m o  a n d  a d m i n ­
i s t e r e d  a n t ib in t l e s ,  'Flic d i a g ­
no s is  wa,s p i r e u m n n ln ,  a n d  he 
w a s  n o t  |>o|'mltlccl l() r o w  in 
l h c ; " . s i n a l l  f i n a l s "  t h r o e  tlny.s 
lai(-r, ■ ' . : ■ m
. ' r i ie  ,R i( 'ha rd ,son  report ,  end,s 
w'ith “ a f i ' n a r n o t e . a b m i i ' J o h i )  
. R o s s , " ’ ' , .. ' , ,
"lie went home With tils sis­
ter, whose liusbaiid is a Mexi­
can doctofi Ho found that 
John Ross had bronchitis."
'ilie'Canadian Olympic A»- 
Hociation, in a follow-up letter 
to the father, .stnnda behind 
lls medical orgunliuil'ion In 
Mexico City, 'I’ho COA has 
sent a copy of the Rifhardson 
report to ilu' Canadian Asso- 
'claiinn of Amalnur Oarsmen 
."for study and aiiv action it 
might f)bd advbutl'lc,"
Australia’s R a 1 p h Doubell 
emerged as the athlete of the 
night in the Los Angeles Invi­
tational Indoor meet as the win­
ner of the 1,000-yard run in 2:07 
flat, one second off the world 
record.
Doubell, Olympic gold medal 
winner in the 800 metres in 1968, 
put on a final burst on the final 
lap to out-distance Wade BeU of 



















9 159 106 
7 145 118 
9 125 106 
3 159 132 
6 144 128 
3 118:110
Western Division 
St. Louis 211110 121 8.5
Oakland 15 24 6 105 143
Los Angeles 14 20 6 88 118 
Phila, 10 22 11 89 119, 
Pittsburgh 10 26' 7 112 1,48 
Minnesota , 9 28 7 100 152 
Result Erldny 
New York 3 Oakland I 
Games Tonight , 
Chicago at Montreal 
Detroit at Toronto 
Now York at St. Louis 
Boston at Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles 
.Gaines Sunday 
Toronto at Boston 
Detroit at Philadelphia •
. Pittsburgh at baklahcl 
St| Louis at Minnesota.
LOS ANGELES (AP) — It’s 
Pro Bowl time-^a football game 
in which• players who have been 
attempting mayhem on,, each 
other for months either team up 
or conclude the violenee until 
another l o n g  season rolls 
around.
: The: game Sunday features 
East and West squads, selected 
stars ;from the Western and 
Eastern conferences of the Na­
tional Football League. '
The publicized h e.r o e s, of; 
course, are the quarterbacks— 
Don Meredith and Fran ’’’arken- 
ton for the East, Earl Morrall 
and Roman ' Gabriel for the 
West.
It figures: to attract about 
50,000 if the weather remains 
good.
In 19.59 a record 72,250 at­
tended the game.
Only the bravest would dare ] 
predict the winner Sunday. For i 
the record, however, the'West i 
has prevailed in 11 games, the i 
East in seven. ^ i
There will be a sudden-death: 
plnvoff in the event of a tie, .. ' 
The starters include, for the, 
West, Morrall, John Mackey, i 
Tom Matte, Ke Willard and i 
Clifton McNeil on offence. For ! 
the defence, Deacon Jones, Mcr-1 
lin Olson, Dick Bulluis,. Tommy ; 
Nobis and Mike Curtis., ■ : i
For the East, watch out for 
Leroy Kelly, Don Perkins, Paul j 
Warfield, and Homer Jones on 
offence, Defensive stars are Bob 
Lilly, George Aiiclri(.>, Loo Roy 
Jordan, Larry .Wilson, Erich 
Bni'nes'and (ihrls Hanbergcr,
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
'JThe eastern Big 'Four , 
football union adopted a 
’ “stopper’’ to wholosnle; im­
ports of U,S, playehs 33 
, yenj's ago. todny—ln 1936— • 
by adopting the one-year 
rosldoiico riilo. The Cana-, 
dlnn Riigby; Union later 
• adopted, a similar clause.
curred. He said a game of this 
kind, with the players together 
only one week, could go either 
way.' ■
John Had! of San Diego, who 
will start at quarterback for the 
West, and Namah will have fa­
miliar receivers and the game 
is expected to be an aerial bat­
tle. S h a r i n g quarterbacking 
with Namath will be young Bob 
Griese of Miami. Dolphins. Vet­
eran Len Dawson of Kansas 
City is to take over for Hadl in 
the second half. ‘
Lining up with Namath will 
be the Jets’, two top receivers— 
Don Maynard and George Sauer 
Jr. Should he choose,.:Stram can 
place three San Diego receivers 
on the field with Hadl. They are 
Lance Alworth, Gary Garrison 
and tight end Jacque Mac­
Kinnon,
Failure of Matt Snell, Jets 
running ace in: the Super Bowl, 
to make the East squad caused 
some eyebrow raising; But both 
teams are well fortified with 
r u n n 'e r s. The West has 
Cincinnati’s Paul Robinson, ai 
rookie and the league leading 
rusher; G a k l  a n d ’s Hewritt! 
Dixon and Denver’s Flyod Lit­
tle: The East can caU on Hous­
ton’s Hoyle Granger, rookie Jim 
Klick of Miami and New York’s 
Emerson Boozer.
Each team has a proven place 
kicker. The East has the J e ts ’ 
Jim Turner, who kicked.34 field 
goals during the season and led 
the league in scoring. The West 
has Jan Stenerud of Kansas 
City, second only to Turner 
among league scorers and pro­
ducer of 30 field goals.
Kelowma . answered with a 
single first-period tally by Gene 
Carr.' ," ■
Kelowna opened scoring in the 
second period when Ken Phil­
lips scored at 4:51, but Broncos 
shot back at 10:47 with Reg 
Cherenko’s marker.
The third period started slow­
ly with Penticton scoring at 
17:27 on Ken Conner’s tally. 
Kelowna, fighting back in ' the 
closing minutes, managed one 
more tally from Chuck Carigan 
at 18:48.
With less than a minute left : 
in the game, Cherenfeo pickedi 
up his second goal.
. Penticton goalie Dave McLel- 
and stopped 19 shots and' Ron 
Pyle blocked 27 for Kelowna. 
SUMMARY 
First Period
,1. Penticton, Moss .(Madden) 
1:48. 2, Penticton, Agur (Hays, 
Laughton) 4:04. 3. Penticton, 
Hays (Pentland) 8:56. 4. Kel­
owna, Carr .(Cousins) 10:05.
Penalties—-Carigan (Kel) :24, 
Morris (Kel). 5:34, Yarocki 
(Kel) 7:4g, Carr .(Kel) and Bar­
rett (Pen) double minors 11:02. 
Second Period
5. Kelowna, Phillips (McKay) 
4:51. "6. Penticton, Cherenko 
(Pentland, Barrett) 10:47;
Penalties —  Cousins (Kel) 
8:34, Madden (Pen) .11:03.
Third Period
7; . Penticton, Conner (Pent­
land, Hays) 17:27. 8. Kelowna, 
Carigan (Cousins, Carr) 18:48. 
9. Penticton, Cherenko (Whit- 
1am) 19:09.
-Penalties—Cousins (Kel) :31, 
Gawp'lets (Pen) 13:18, Lenar- 
duzzi (Kel) major .14:12, Carr 
(Kel) 15:55.
Shots on goal by:
Penticton 7 11 9—27
Kelowna 4 6 9—19
Attendance: 700.







Let E. Winter take the worry 
out of all your plumbing or 
heating problems.
No Job Too Big 
No Job Too Small 
We Do Tbem ALL!
E. WINTER
and SON Ltd.
Call 2-2100 \ 527 Bernard A ve.
FOR SALE
V/VV Agency Business
54 new cars sold in 1968 
Over 300 steady customers.




TURN YOUR JUNK INTO
C'-A s n
Top Price,s Paid 
for All Scrap Mfilals 
Fred J, Slut may ' 
Don.se Rcl; back of Drive-In 
• ,7(15-5501
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  n x c a v a i in g  •  B u l ld o z in g  •  R o a d  C o n s t ru c t io n  
! •  Gritvcl (pit  ru n  a n d  cnnd icd )
, •  C u s to m  C r u s h in g  •  C u lv e r t s
“ Spcc in l i i ing  In SiihdivisiAn R o a d s ”
FIIF .F ,  E S r i M A T H S
I.*i35 .Mnndi Rd. Ph, 762-4007
NOTICE
A n y o n e  d u m p in g  g a rb ag e  in the Sm ith  P a s t  
K e lo w n a  I r r ig a t io n  D is tr ic t 's  G a r b a g e  Pit 
w h o  does  not ho ld  p ro p e r ty  r e c o rd e d  on 
the  , Di,strict’s C u r r e n t  A s .scssm cnl Rull,  
W IU , lu : I 'R o sK c iJ i i:i).
'I his D isposal  A r e a  is o p e r a te d  O N L Y '  for 
r e s id en ts  liVing w ith in  (he, D is t r i c t ’s bo iin -  
durica .
; - c :  H . ' s i . A D l . N  , ,,
S ec re ta ry  to  the
FOR 5-YEAR DEPOSITS
O iir  . ,
Gl'ARA.NTKKO IN V I’.STMI'NT R K C U I'IS  
■re
A l*I»R() V I D T R tJ S n  :i I.N V i:,STM I ..NT S 
In ^he \  '
PROVINCE OF B R in S II  COI.UMBIA
Royal Trust
I THE ROYAL T R L S I to,MPA.NY \
BQX 370, KELOWNAI
Kiu'loscd t* rhc(|ur f('ir
1’li‘iifii; 1mi(|c 5 .vea't l t i ’( <'ii/t 111 Iikiik!
*1— of.
.1 Arlrlicru ...........
PAGE « KELOWNA PAILT COUBIER. SAT.. JAN. 18, IMf
L in iE  WANT ADS DO BIG JOBS. TRY ONE AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
BUYING . . .  SELLLNG . . .  HIRING . . .  RENTING?
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIREQORY
GOODS & SERVICES -  WHERE TO FIND THE.M 
IN KELOWNA DISIRICT
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
11. Business Personal 15. Houses for Rent
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 Or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
• SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens Shavings 











North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
L'We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
Interior Engineering 
Services Ltd. !
Civil, H iraulic. Mining. Struc­
tural, t.and Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa- 
tion with —
H IR ILE. SPARK &GEHUE
Dominicii aiid B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Wa» 
Kelowna, B.C.
1450 St. Paul St. - /62-2614
M. F. S tf
NESBITT’S 
COIN-OP SERVICES
Laundry vending service for 
trailer parks and apartment
j TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX with 
icarport available now. 5110 
' monthly. Telephone 762-8544.
tf




; BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM 
duplex in Rutland. Wall to wall 
I living room.- Carport, sundeck. 
i Telephone: 762-0263. 143
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance H' iling 
Commercial Household 





Quickly and Efficiently from 






Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the , 
Convalescent and Elderly 








A HAPPY OCCASION -  THE 
birth of your child! To tell the 
good news to friends and 
neighbors . . . A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice. The rate 
of this notice is only $2.00 and 
our Classified Staff are as near 
as the telephone. Just dial 
762-4445, ask for an ad-writer.
^'Flowe^s with a Touch of 
Magic” from
Garden Gate,Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T, Th, S tf
2. Deaths
2. Deaths
DINN — Passed away Friday, 
Jan. 17, Mr. Cyril Joseph Dinn, 
aged 58 years, late of 1750 Glen- 
more St. Mr. and. Mrs. Dinn 
own and operate the Kenogan 
Auto Court. Surviving Mr. Dinn 
are his loving wife Lorretto 
Frances and one son and one 
daughter, Joseph and Barbara 
both at home. Prayers and 
Rosary will be recited in Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on 
Sunday, Jan. 19, at 9:15 a.m, 
and Requium Mass will be cele­
brated in the Church of the Im­
maculate Conception on Mon­
day, Jan. 20 at 1:30 p.m. The 
Rev. Father T. Fulko the Cele­
brant, interment in the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Day’/s Funeral Ser-- 




Stan A. Holly, Arch, B.T. . 
(Dip. 1937)
Residential Industrial
Com mercial . Institutional 
Architecutral & Engineering 
Supervision
R.R. 4, Raymer Rd., 
Kelowna, B.C. Tel. 764-4416.
T, 'Th. S tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
6. Cards of Thanks
WUNDERUCH — Passed away 
on Thursday evening, Jan. 16, 
Mr. John Wunderlich aged 78 
years late of 961 Borden Ave. 
Surviving Mr. Wunderlich are 
his loving wife Regina, and three 
sons and two daughters. Adolf 
in Cudworth, Sask.: Gerald in 
Winnipeg, Man.; Richard in 
Bigger, Saski: Florence (Mrs, 
C, E, Lye) in Auckland, New 
Zealand: Rita (Mrs. D. Bach) 
in Rutland. Sixteen grandchild- 
I'cii; two brothers and one sister, 
Anthony and Joseph Wunderlich 
both m New Westminster, B;C. 
and Mrs. Bertha Frey in Kel­
owna. Prayers and Rosary will 
be recited in Day’s Chapel of 
Reincmibrance on Sunday even­
ing, Jan, 19, at 8:30 p.m. ?md 
RqquiunwMass - will be , cele­
brated in the Church of the Im- 
m acu la te  Concdptlpn on Mon­
day, Jari. 20, at, 10:30 a.m, The 
Very Rev, R. D. Anderson the 
Celebrant, Interment in the Kel- 
owna Cemetery. Day’s Funeral 
Soryico arc in charge of the 
niTimgenients. , 141
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
thanks to Dr. -France and Dr. 
Stewart, nurses and staff of 
Kelowna General, Hospital for 
the care given our father during 
his recent illness and passing.
—Mrs. M. Leboe and
family. T 141
MRS. BARBARA BARRE’TT, 
and family wish to express their 
sincere thanks to all those who 
helped in any way at the time 
of their recent bereavement. 141
8. Coming Events
INTERNATIONAL HOCKEY -  
Japan- Aljstars vs, Canada Pen 
ticton ; BroTfeos, Jan. 30, 8:30 
p,m., Penticton Arena, All seats 
reserved, Wigwam Smoke and 
Gift Shop, , 150
UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S Club 
meeting Tue.sday, January 21, 
7:45 p.nv,'at'the homo of Mrs, 




REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience




Mr. H. N. Maepherson, F.R.I, 
762-2127




No. 12 -  1638 PANDOSY ST.
Bus. Phone 762-2835 
Res. Phone 763-5257 .




SLIPCOVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE ,
762-5216 or cvc. 763-2882
T. Th, S, 159 WESTBANK UVING QUAR-
....’- ■■ ’---- ters available immediately, 2
bedrooms. Telephone 768-5868.
■ ■. ... ' 141
'TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 586 
1 Sutherland Avenue. Available 
I immediately. Apply 1861 Abbott 
; Street. 141
REGISTER NOW FOR BATON, 
tap, highland, acrabatlc, and 
ballroom classes. Beginners and 
advanced. Kelowna and Rut­
land. Telephone Ella Stonnell, 
School of Dancing, 764-4795.
152
TWO 3 BEDROOM- VIEW 
homes for rent in the Winfield 
area. Telephone 766-2608. ,tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
12. Personals
“WHY PUBLIC WELFARE 
NEEDS VOLUN’TEERS’’
Read how informed volunteers 
symbolize the community’s con­
cern and about new and exciting 
programs involving citizen 
volunteers in an address by 
Cynthia Nathan. You can ob­
tain your copy 'without cost or 
obligation. Phone the Communi­
ty Information Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekdays 9:30 to 
11:30 a.m. 762-3608. 143
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 762-0893 or 765- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home?-Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers 
rolephone 762-4541. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
AVAILABLE FEB. 1 -  Lovely 
1 bedroom garden apartment in 
Mill Creek Apartments, 1797 
Water St. Stove, refrigerator, 
wall to wall carpet, $125 per 
month, all' utilities and cable 
TV included. Telephone 762- 
0620. , tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFUR- 
nished suite in Orchard Manor, 
available Feb. 1. $139 includes 
heat, cable TV, all usual ap 
pliances and wall to wall carpet­
ing. No children or pets. Tele­
phone . 762-3713 days or 762-0947 
evenings. tf
BERNARD LODGE. LIGHT i 
housekeeping and sleeping! 
room. Apply at 911 Bernard j 
Ave. or. telephone 762-2215. I
tf
LARGE BED-SITTING ROOM, 
suits one or two people. Also 
smaller sleeping room. Central 
location, 792 Lawrence Ave., or 
call 763-4601. 140
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
gentleman only., Low rent by 
the month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele- ! 
phone 762-4775. tf
SLEEPING ROOM’FOR RENT 
with kitchen facilities. Prefer 
working man or pensioner. Tele­
phone 763-3015. : tf,
SLEEPING ROOM, $40. ■ Apply 
1964:Pandosy St. after 5 p.m.
142
18. Room and Board
EXCELLENT ROOM, BOARD 
and care for elderly person in 
my. home near Shops Capri; 
Telephone 763-2840. , 142
ROOM. BOARD AND LAUN- 
dry available for a gentleman. 
Quiet home in north end. Tele­
phone 762-8904. 141
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
suite, living room carpeted and 
drapes, laundry facilities and 
utilities included. Cable TV 
availalbe. Three b I o c k s to 
shopping centre. Telephone 762- 
0914 before 6 p.m. tf
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
11. Business Personal
SHERMS PICTURES
HAVt. YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from our large selection . 
of Mouldings
' '■ or' ■
CHOOSE A PlC'il’URE 
for your home from our selec­
tion of over 300 prints and have 
it framed, in the moulding o! 
your choice.
No. 4, PERRY RD., RUTLAND 
763-6868
T, Th, S, tf
CARPETS
KELOWNA CiHESS CLUB meet­
ing; Sunday, Jan. 19, 7:30 p.m;, 
Library Board Room. Beginners 
and non-players welcome, 141
8. Coming Events
ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICI 23
NEW EVENING COURSES FOR ADULTS
COURSE
FACTORY CLEARANCE 
' $4.99 sq, yd, - $6.66 sq, yd., 
100(1!) Nylon. Plains and ’Tweeds. 
Export Installation. Also, tile 




T, Til. S tf
8 R IC K W 0R K .
FIREPLACES 




Serving Kelowna and District,
, HAS MOVED TO 
HOLBROOK MANOR,
ON HOLBROOK RD.* 
RUTLAND
Phone 765-6442
We appreciate your past 
patronage and welcome 
new customers.
163
WESTBANK — FURNISHED 
self-contained 1 bedroom base­
ment suite. Fireplace, carport, 
lovely view. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Prefer older couple. 
Utilities included, SIOO. Tele­
phone-768-5784. ■ 143
WOMEN, 60-70 YEARS, TO 
share quiet, two bedroom fur­
nished apartment with same. 
Convenient to downtown. Rent 
$70 monthly. Telephone 762- 
4807. 146
UNFURNISHED BASEMENT 
suite in Capri area. Large bedr 
room, private entrance and car­
port. Suitable young working 
couple. Available Feb. 15. Tele­
phone 762-0560. 141
15. Houses for Rent
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suites, $85 and $75 per month 
$50 damage deposit required. 
No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield.  ̂ tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM APART- 
ment, available immediately in 
Rutland, $90; per month. Child­
ren accepted. Telephone 765- 
5838. tf
ROOM FOR, 1 MAN AT THE | 
Golden Age Rest Home. Tele- j 
phone 762-2722. . tfi
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly man or lady in my 
home. Telephone 762-8675. ' tf
BOARD AND ROOM FOR} 
gentleman. Telephone 763-2730. i
tfi
20. Wanted to Rent
THREE BEDROOM (or larger) 
house. Telephone 762-0474 days 
or 764-4318 evenings.
141
21. Property for Sale
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY -  
one bedroom unfurnished suite 
near hospital. . Suitable for work­
ing couple. Telephone 763-2992.
tf
POSITIVELY THE BEST ONE 
bedroom suite in Rutland, $105 
with ; appliances, $100; without, 
762-3713' days or 762-0947 even­
ings.- , ' ' , ' ' tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, PLUS 
self-contained , bachelor suite. 
Both with refrigerator and 
stove. Separate private en­
trances, yard, patio, garage. 
Just off beach, close to down­
town. Retired couple preferred. 
Available February I.- Telephone 
7G4-4292. 142
FOR LEASE, FURNISHED 
lakeshore, hone, available im­
mediately ' for seven months. 
Two bedrooms, large living 
rooni. Couple only, $175 , per 
month. Carruthers and Meikle 
Ltd 762.2127, 'Th., P., S, tf
NICE 2 ( BEDROOM 'HOME, 
water .supplied, garbage, rc 
inovPd. Beautiful area, $90 per 
month. Refcroncos, required, 
Available Fob.;i. Reply to Box 
B-571, The Kelowna Dally (jolir 
;ier, ' ' 141
DUPLEX 2 BEDROOMS 
full . basement, rivnilablo Fcb- 




Mnthcmatles 12 . 1  i.
English Literature 12 .
, HUstory 12 . . .  .. ,
Biology 12 , .t , .......
Autonriechanics for AmateuYs 
English for Now Ciinadlnp.s—
Beginners
English for,New Canneiians—
; Inlormcdlnic . ; . ,  .
’I'ue.s , Jan, 21 Geography .
'' ' ' ' ' ,Physic.s 11 .
, '  ■ , 'V' ' " Physles 12 ...........
, ^   ̂ Chemistry 12 , ............ ,.
Medical Secretary 
Fly 'Tj’ing i|nt George Elliot 
Secondary School in 
.Wlnfield)^
Wed., Jan, 22 Home Design and Buying ..
•Please note that the "Earm and OrcHafd Financing" and 
Tax Allowances for Orch4rdlat.s"'courses ai'c i)o.stiK)necl from 
January 21 and 22 to January 28 and 29, and that the art 
filial dl.scusslon series will now start nn January 30. ,
AlFcourscs are held in the Kelowna Secondary Scliuol uiiloss 
ntlierwiso listed. Academic courses start at 7:00 p.m,, other 
courses at 7:30 p.m. For further information please lelephone 










.35' ' 25, (K)
'35 ’ 25.00
8 16,00
10 . 1 0 , 0 0
7 .5,00
Telephone. 762-8089 ‘ i g j i sChandler Street,/rdlophone 702' 
If 8145,' If
DORIS CUES']? DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom, Made ,
Export advice In choosing from
the largest selection of, fabrics 
in tlic valley. , ,
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
14(i; Sutherland Ave. 763-2124 
, ' .,tf
^ing Bureau
,(3F KEI(JWNA ; 
TELEPHONE 762-4029; , 
Calls 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday,
T. Til. S. tl
To i^ k e  you feel at home in our comiminity during ihii 
pei KKl} of adjustment, we have formed a Newcomers Cliib,
I I I  N L W C ’O M L R  —  W l i L C x i M i :  1 0  K l i l .O W N A
» Mk  
' kI) o
You are Invited to join fpr a variety of activities; plus make 
rmitact with your fellow newcomers and local residents.
W I N E  a n d  c h e e s e  —  T H U R S , ,  J A N .  2}
8 p.m. — Capri Motor Hotel
ELECTROLUX
(Canada) Ltd. 
SALES and SERVICE 
2301 Aberdeen 
Phone 762-3086
TWO BEDROOM . DUPLEX, 
full basement, Aavilablc im 
mediately;' Near voenilpnnl 
school, corner of KLO anti 
Gordon Road, $125 - monthly. 
Telephone 70:i-4232, tf
K E.LO WN A’S EXCLUSIVE 
highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
.suite,, refrigerator and stove 
supplied. $100 per month plus 
lights. Telephone 763-2252 after 
5 p.pi. ' tf
LARGE ’rW O BEDROOM UN- 
furnished suite plus basement, 
.separate entrance,’ close in. 
Februai\v 1, Adults., $100, Tele­
phone 762-4324, tf
WINTER RENTALS ON LAKE 
shore.' Cbmi)lotc housekeeping, 
1 and'2 bedi’oom units, Reason­
able rates., O’Callaghan’s Sandy 
Shore Resort. ' • 141
ONE AND 2 bed r o o m  FUR 
nlshed lakeshoYe cottages, cable 
TV. Daily, weokl.V, monthly 




Desirable new 3 BR home in 
quiet Okanagan Mission. Bath! 
and a half, full basement, large 
carport, double fireplace, lovely 
well planned -kitchen with 21 ft. 
of counter space. 9 closets for, 
plenty of storage area. Ready 
for immediate possession.
■ To view phone
RICK 763-2131 




Own your own new 3 bedroom , 
home, completely, finished, in 
one of Rutland's finest resi­
dential districts for as low as | 
$14,900. , ■
Phone 763-4061
T, Th, S 158
FOR SALE BY' OWNER—Brand 
new . 2' bedroom house , with 
cathedral entrance: walMo wall 
in living room, dining room and 
hall; sungold , maple kitchen 
with eating area; full basement 
designed and framed for future 
development. Large, attached 
liai'port, . House situated on view 
lot in Wo.stbank.Dowp payinent 
pf ,$2,300, balance to NHA S'/iG 
.mortgage, ; monthly payments 
P.I.T. $147,' Telephone 764-4640, 
\  ‘ 'If
DELUXE ONE ■ AND TWO 
bedroom suites in, Sutherland 
.Manor,' Elevator .service, Tolo- 
plione 763-21(|8, ' :tf
IN, RUTLAND -  HOLBROOK 
Manor, One bedrpom suite, 
senii-furnlshcd. For further In­
formation telephone 705-G4'42, tf
N E W , THREE BEDROOM 
split entry home at Valloy and 
Soxsinith in Noi'lli Glenmorc), 
$180 per month. Telephone 762- 
6254 or 7(13-5105, , W,.,l'\S-lf
ROWCLIPPE MANOR-Doliixe 
1 bedroom suite aynilable now. 
No cliildi'cn or pots. Telephone 
703-4155. I , tf
ONE AND, TWO BEDROOM 
suites now nvnllablo at Inii)crinl 
Apartments. No chlldrep, no 
pots, Telephone 704-4246, tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME, Glcii- 
morc area, Suitable for elderly 
c'ou|)lo or 'couple with one ehllcl, 
.$120. Available Immediately. 
Tele|)lione 76.5-53QR, tf
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM lal(0- 
shore house, $120, utilities In'i 
eluded. Apply _at Boiieherle 
Beach Resort, Telephone 70R- 
576!) Westbunk. . , tf
ON MacKENZIE ROAD IN; 
Rutland ,on vieW; property,' new 
two bedroom home, full basC' 
mont, attached garage undei 
patio. 'Mahogany and nsh cup­
boards, walnut fcatin'o wall. in 
living room and dining' ropm. 
Carpet, In living room and mas­
ter bedroom. (Jas, heated; and 
laundry lips,tail’s. For further 
information and price telephone 
702-4508 or 705-5030; ',, , tf
NEW' 2, BEDROOMni6ME~kH 
cated on a large ,secluded lot, 
with some fruit, trees. Close to 
church and stihool; on Ford 
Rond .ill Rutland, 1,0'40 sq, ft 
with cathedral entrance, wall to 
wall carpeting throughout, gas I 
furnace, full basement and largo 
bio carport. Telephone 702-dou
756.'5 If
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
sulle; Private oiUraneo, cable 
TV, Telcplione 762-0074 after 
6 p.m, tf
Ni5w~bmiriWDlu:)bM
AvnIlnWe February 1st, at Lin­
den Court, Gleiimore': Drive, 
Telephone 762-8153. ' 141, M4, l'i,7
FU R NISH ON E '  B EDRObM
■suite. No children; or pets, 
Available Immediately, Tele- 
phone 703-3377, 141
h ike  E l ,'i .FTNf” iib b M T 'iV o  A R ̂
and care for elderly per.s'oii in 
my homtj. Near Siiops Capri,
141
Tukel*'available at C’apii Hotel. D.'ik',v Diiii;* l td, 
LvX’AL RK.SH)KNTS WEI.Cu.MK
f'HEE ESTIMATES 
Any type of concrete, work, 
new construction or 
repair Jobs, }
MODERN CONCRETE LTD. 
Phone Bert 762-4628 
or Reinhardt 765-6940
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
view, home, l.akeview Helghls...... . .................. •
$175 per nimitti. Available ini-j’Tt'leiihone 763-'Jfl40,_
”  /<Tni  ̂ nkbT w ritrA i'A in
Ltd., Ri4-.’),)tl, , p $60 per moiilh. Teleplioiie 765-
ONE, BEDROOM .llUL'SE.locat^ ______ _____ ___ ...........
ed at 976 Lawienei.' Ave ()('- FURNISHED SUITES, WITH 
eupaney January 27. Suitable for kiu heii, 112.7 Bt'inard Av< 
tf retired eouple. Teleithone 763- '
“  12080 after 6 p.m, ' Mil |  ,> D t  D
W O  BEDROOM HOUSE IN 'V * tO r  KCIll
Rutland, Wood furnace. Avail­
able ' January 2.V Telephone 
765-5960 after .'5 p.in. tf
tl
FURNISHED CO'ITAGE, SyiT- 
able ^ô  one o|r two persons, 
Utilities Ineiudrd, SIR) momh.
NICELY FURNLSHED BASE- 
meiit Ix’droem, 'dose in town, 
private eniranee, Gentleman
prefemd; Telephone 762-4205 or 
call at 540 Harvey Ave,
( . 1.39, 141, 142
?IrouH T lo^
ALL THE 'AMENITIES „OF 
city living with country takos, 
Now'll bedroom and reereall'on 
room, enlhcdrnl entry house on 
Gosnell Rond , ( near, VoenllonnI 
School). .Wall , to wall eni'ijet 
Ihrdiighout, IRlced at ‘$19,000 
wllli mortgage .$11,000. Tele­
phone btilldcr at 762*5183, if
iRRECT F ii'bS F ^B ylilbW , i
elioico by level hbme with view, I 
Ideal location. Three good 
sized bedrooms, two ojjcn fire* I 
places, finished family room, 
double carport, Priced Itelow 
replacement cost, Telephone 
764-4887 nr 7n.'i-5882, If
i IT u  i'e '  irr..s i m -lN T i Al7~i)'uird'.
mg lots in Bonjmi SoIkIivirioii, 
one of the be,M ip Okanagan 
Mis.sion, eln.se to school,i and 
fhnppmg on McClure Rond off 
l.nkeshoie Rond For Inlormn' 
llrin tdlopliono 762-4599 or '/63- 
20115 anytime, , , ' if
b m i x E T B E p i ' i o ^
In Rutland, Dell Road. On water 
and sewer,,full basement, ear- 
port. wall to wall carpet 
througliout, Jnl)s Coiistruelinn 
Ud. Telephone 762-0969, cveii- 
Ings 76.3-22C0. 141
.juiiĵ jixojuyjLpNjyiiJvvifMdUQXMjiKiix.
21. Property for Sale
MIXED FARM
51 acre farm in the Gallagher Road area. 13 acres 
planted to grapes, sour cherries and prunes. The balance, 
of land in irrigated pasture. More acreage could be 
planted to fruit if desired. Three bedroom home, all 
necessary outbuildings and a full line of equipment. 
Could have potential of subdivision into small holdings. 
$100,000.00 with terms. MLS.
ABERDEEN ESTATES 
Building Lots
Situated adjacent to the city, these large 18,000 sq. ft; 
lots have just been placed on the market. Power, phone 
and roads. To view call 2-3227, Now!
FULL PRICE $5,500 Each.
$1,000.00 down will handle.
Exclusive Agents.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R s a l tO rS  D1AL762-3227
Evenings call y —
C Shirreff  .......  2-4907 J. Klassen ........... 2-3015
R. Liston............... 5-6718 " P. Moubray .1....... 3-3028
F. M anson............ 2-3811
1.39, M l,  ii?
■i
W E  OPERATE ORCHARDSINKW 2 BEDROOM Di'IM.E.X l i g h t , h(.uf.ekee|)lng nKim with 
fo r  a b s e n l c f  o w n e r s .  T e l e p h o n e  I for* Ieiil< 1125 | h i m o n th ,  1131 b a th  M a le  ix ' iD -looer  u i o n  
C a i l m a r  OrchaicU, 765-5322, i EtheP St. T e le p h n i i f t ; , d i , in k e r  ( only, n e e d  a p p ly ,  453
6*lf ' ' 'R , Lawr,ence Ave
RETIRE IN COMFORTll
True value in this lovely rural setting, 3 bedroom 
home. Spanking new and modern. Large landr 
scaped lot with fruit trees. Taxes only $138 gross. 
1,350 square feet of modern living. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. Inquire now! MLS.
“ SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE" :
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALIORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE . PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
BUILDING SITE: Bordering Taylor Road with several 
fruit trees. Asking only $3,600 full price and only $2,000 
down so let’s give it a try. Call Marvin Dick at 2-4919 or 
5-6477. MLS.
PROPOSED, DUPLEX LOT close to shopping and school. 
Only $4,500. Phone Jim Dalke at 2-7506 or 2-4919. MLS.
PLENTY OF ROOM FOR EXPANSION. Owner is ill and 
must ■ sell -this well established and beautifully located 
motel. Close to the lake and with highway frontage 468 
feet. This motel is nearly new. For full information call 
Gornie Peters at 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
■m'a
i  /KELOW NA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD aVe .. KELOWNA.; B.C;
7.02 ACRES
In the Westbank area; domestic water: paved ,roads; 
good for future subdivision; present all offers. Phone , 
Art Day 2-5544 or ev. 4-4170. MLS.
LAKEVIEW LOTS
Excellent lots, all level and with good access; elec­
tricity, telephone, water, from Peachland Irrigation 
System; some with fruit trees. Phone Hilton Hughes, . 
Peachland office, .767-2202 or ev. Summcrland 494- 
1863. MLS. ■
NEW HOME
Just'completed, ideal location and lot size for family 
use. Home has 3 main, floor bedrooms, plus brick 
fireplace in the large living room, plus caiTDorl, sun-, 
"deck, full basement, electric hehting and so m uch', 
more. Plione George Trimble 2-0687, see this home 
and make the owner an offer. MLS.
DELUXE HOME '
, On a beautiful landscaped lot 98 x 189’; LR with Ri’Ct 
place and w/w.; 12 x 12 DR; den; utility room; 3 , 
BRs; dbl. plumbing; 12 x 24’ rcc room; dbl, garage 
and many other feature.s. Let me show you. Cull Bert 
Leboo 2-5544 or ev. 3-4508. MLS,’ '
■ MpHsage IVIoncy Available for Real Estate
Q k A N A G A N  REALTY LTD.
'Phone 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna,: B,C. , 
'Ernie Zeron L... 2-5232 Harvey Pomrenko 2-0742 
Hugh Mervyn . . .  3-3037 Grant Dayls 2-7537 
' George Silvester . 2-351G ,Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117,
Art MacKcnzIe ; 2:66,56
PEACHLAND BRANCH 7(17-2202 
Evciiing,"! call Hlllbn JIughes,, Summcrland, 494-1803
' • RUTLAND BRANCH 705-51.55 
. , Ev, Geo, Trimble 2-0687; II, Tail 2-8169;
Frank Mohr 3-4165.
HOLDING PROPERTY .
One acre In .size, with 120 feet frontage.'This iiroperty 1h 
lociitccl on Black Mountain Rond near n large I'csidenllal 
build-up, Ownoi" Is presently applying for r'czonlng to 
"Commercial",There ,1s a gdod-sizoci house on the pro- 
lierty, phi.s a \yorkshop, Tl)ls listing has many podsibllltles, 
Have a look! Ml.S,,
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE ,765-5157 ;
BOX 429 190 RUTLAND RD.
' ' Evenings ,
Bill Haskott . : . . .  761-4212 Steve Mndarasli
Al Horning ......  765-5090 Sam Pearson'
Alan Patterson 70.5-6180 '
R U T L A N D . B.C.
765-0036
702-7007
3(8i', on  i , a k e s h o n «  R o n d ,  50 
y a r d s ' n o r t h  B e a u  S c j rm r  v i n e ­
y a r d s ,  ,S i g n ' o n  p io iM 'l ty ,  W r i t e  
J,. B o g re n s ,  377-5.5lh S t , ,  T s a w -  
t f w a s a c n ,  Q .C. M .  W, S ,  150
' 68 ACRES ORCHARD & PASTURE
90 acres of orchard, buildings, and a full line of ri|iilpment, 
' 32 acres of view' pnijierly, all'fenced 'and 'presently in 
pasture, Full puce $112,000.00. Ajjinnx. half cash and the 
balance on third share.. Will sell orehard, buildings, and 
rriaehliiei'y sepnrnli'ly, 30 acres fpr $75,O00.(K), I’aslure 
separatoly for $1,,2,50.00 per aero, Be sure to let one of our 
salesman show you this. Call Frank Petkmi, 3-4228 or 
. office 2-2739, MlJJ,














21. Property for Sale
EXECUTIVE HOME ON ST. ANDREW'S DRIVE 
Three large bedrooms featuring wall to wall carpeting, 
gracious living room with open brick fireplace, carpeted.' 
Central hall, dining room 11' x 14' with sliding glass doors r 
to an excellent sundeck. Full basement with roughed-in 
plumbing and fireplace, excellent view of the golf course 
and surrounding mountains. Full price $28,500.00 with 
$10,500.00 down. MLS.
EXCELLENT RETIREMENT HOME ON 
MAPLE STREET
Attractive colonial styled 2 bedroom home with center 
hall, L-shaped living room and dining room with fire­
place and functional kitchen, 17’ x IT recreation room is 
■located in the full basement, attractively landscapjcd with 
shade trees, close to everything. Ideal for a smali family. 
$22,400.00 with $9,400.00 down. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna's Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance'Firm;;,
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo Marlin .. 764-4935 Bill Sullivan 762-2502
. Dai-rol Tarves .. 763-2488 Carl Brtese . . . . .  763-2257
■ Louise Borden 764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 .
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I. — 766-2197 >
FANTASTIC LAKESHORE HOME! 1,176 sq. ft. up. Com­
pletely finished down. 2 fireplaces, 4 bedrooms. Only 3^ 
years old. 91 ft. of your own private beach! Owner will 
entertain offers. Gall Al Pedersenj 3-4343 office, 4-4746 res. 
MLS.
SOUTH SIDE FAMILY HOME!
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms: Auto. heat. Close in. For details 
call Olive Ross, 3-4343 days,. 2-3556 eves. MLS.
.. NEAR SHOPS CAPRI!
3 bedroom oluer home. Reasonably priced at 513,500. Large 
lot with shed and carport. Call Grant Coulman, 3r4343 of-. 





Bill, Hunter . . . . . .  4-4847
Harry Rist 3-3149
Olive Ross 2-3556
A1 Pedersen . . . .  4-4746 
Lloyd Callahan 2-0924 
Grant Coulman 3-5303
WE WILL TAKE YOUR HOME OR PROPERTY 
IN TRADE
VVE HAVE MORTGAGE MONEY'AVAILABLE AND 
W IL L  ARRANGE YOUR MORTGAGE FOR YOU
W inter Priced 
Lakeshore Home
IMAGINE for only $16,500 
cash to mortgage, you can 
own this comfortable 3 
bedroom home on a 100’ 
beach lot. All rooms are 
spacious and well decor­
ated. Living roomv has 
■ stone, fireplace,, double 
plumbing, full basement. 
Double garage. Off season 
price $37,500. MLS.
Abbott Street
Neat, well kept. 3 bed-, 
room stucco home in . a 
very desirable location. 
Many features including 
.spacious living room with 
stone fireplace, family 
kitchen and den. Two sets 
of plumbing'. . Enclosed 
garage. Well treed private 
setting, just 300 feet to the 
beach. Full price $23,900,' 
7% mortgage,
' ' SUNNYSIDE
Lovely lakeshore and view lot.s just 10 miiuilcs lo city 
contro. Buy now for spring building. Priced from $5,.500. 
Terms, MLS,
G. Gibbs 3-3485 or R. Pottage 3-3813
Montreal Trust
2112 Bernard Eves. 2-0222 2-5038
CLASSIC: BEAUTY SALON,
l.ocalod on Bench Aveiuie, centre of Pctichlnnd,, Ideal 
loeation for beauty .salon and biirbcr .shop, In fast grow­
ing Peachlni»l,thl.s can bo a real money maker for goixl 
operator, Price $3!KK) Or nearest offer, Some terms can be 
arriuigcd, Exelu.s|ve,,
older ; TYPE HOME
In excellent condition, beautiLil view of lake, large lot 
approx. 1.50 x 150, Cloac to Highway 07 and Princeton 
Ave,, Peaehlniul, 4 bedrooms, tVvo fireplaces, large living 
room, large dining rcxim, beautiful family home. Priced 
riglu at $21,905,;Terms can be arranged, Exclusive,' ■
Almost finished, II bedmums, fireplace, lifrge bn.someiii, 
neauliful view, Located elp.se to llighway 07, Trepanier, 
liiHxl Ini.v n't $22,7(K), Exeliislve, ■ > ' ■ ,
PRUDEN REALTY LTD.'
BEACH AVE, PEACllLAND, ,B.C.
I Phono JnoH Bailie nr ilamUl Tliwnite 7G7-2373 ' i, ■ 
or Evenings Harold Thwnltc 767-2.534 ,
S-P-R-E-A-D 0-U-T
We tiavo' rist the iiliu’c if vou need a little more'room." 
l.ncatcil i|i:,ir downtown lUltlaiul 'with 11184 st| fl, up and 
tlie down.'i.uis liill.v fiiilslu’d Sviiiie Of the speeiul features 
iiu'tude, ■ a. Jai ge double earisirt with, Miiuleek, double 
flotii'Kt.doubleiwimlowii up and built in oven nnd?rango, Nor 
ill!' of the atlracUoiis here is the 6’«'i mortgage and 
leaMiiudde doWii payment, Let us ahoy,' you,thus one, MLS,
UNOBSTRUCTED VIEW '
tbei ' r i< n '.i; luw^mg.OkullngaIl LaRe, Semi "A" frame 
li Misf ,‘h iiicpbu'e, large Minileck and I ’-i baths, Close 
to’ M'hiMl aiitl store, Tr,v $.S,(HjO down, Exelu.stve, -
IIWY N.i tiT IMIO.ST. 7tl,'o;i(i,'.
hseniiiKs: , ,
IVm .Sih'ni.dt ,L.U60 \ Torn Mt-Kinnnn .T-MOl
21. Property for Sale
C O N T R A C T O R  
M U S T  S E L L ! !
Brand new 3 bedroom; full 
basement home. Wall to wall 
carpet throughout the house. 2 
fireplaces and •  carport. Full 
price reduced to $21,900, ask­
ing $7,400 down but will look 
at all offers. Call Gord Funnell 
at the office or evenings at 
762-0901. MLS.
U N D E R
C O N S T R U C T I O N
To be completed early in 
1969, 3 bedroom home in 
convenient southside loca­
tion. An excellent value at 
the full price of $17,500. 
Further information avail­
able from Blanche Wannop 
at the office or evenings at 
762-4683. Exclusive Agents.
C O M M E R C I A L  L O T  
Large commercial lot b n . 
well travelled road plus 
drawings from service 
station, car wash, and 
grocery store. ExceUent 
site for. commercial com­
plex. Call A1 BassingT 
thwaighte at the office or 
evenings at 763-2413. MIS.
M A K E  C O L L I N S O N ’S Y O U R  R E A L  E S T A T E  H O M E  F O R  1969 .
u
483 Lawrence Ave.
C O L L I N S O N





SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY 
available or our client will pur­
chase Agreements for Sale or 
First Mortgages.' Robert H. 
Wilson Realty Ltd.; 543 Bemsmd 
,Ave. Telephone 762-3146.
W. S, tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages available 
Current rates. Bill Hunter. 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. .1561 Pan- 
dosy St.. 763-4343 U
KELOWNA DAILT COURIER. BAT., JAN. 18, 196$ PAGE »
34. H^lp Wanted Male
WANTS TO B U Y AGREE- 
ments, mortgages or property. 
Apply. Box B-575, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 143
28. Produce
DEUCIOUS APPLES FROM 
cold storage in, your own con­
tainers at $2.00 per box. Okan­
agan Packers Co-op Union, 1351 
Ellis St. . 137. 139, 141
M AN AG ER - ' 
INTERIOR TIRE STORE
Required for new tire store. 
Must be aggressive, experi­
enced in management and 
selling. Reply, stating marital' 
status, salary expected and 
employment history to




OVER 1,500,000 SQ. FT. OF 
"Polly'* in stock at all times. 
Buy "PoUy” a t Vancouver 
Wholesale prices. Telephone 765- 
5164, Kelowna Brick and Block.
152
FREE ESTIMATES -  BRING 
all plans to Kelowna Brick and 
Block — fireplaces, block build­
ings, brick planters. Telephone 
765-5164.__________________^
40. Pets & livestock
ALTA VISTA HOME
Lovely 3 tier Alta Vista home containing 2,000 sq. ft. of 
finished living area. Exterior includes shake roof and 
brick trim, grounds are fully landscaped. This home has to. 
be seen to be appreciated. Executive type home with • 
excellent terms offered. Exclusive.
ONLY $750 .00  DOWN
Large building lot on hardtop Princeton Avenue, Peach- 
land; nearly two-thirds of an acre, school bus and mail 
service right to property. MLS.
OUTSTANDING RETIREMENT 
OPPORTUNITY
Good 2 bedroom house for only $6,000 cash or $7,000 on 
terms. Located in Hedley, south .of Penticton. Village 
water supply. Newly renovated and painted inside; new 
light fixtures and roof. Landscaped lot. 25 fool living room- 






266 BERNARD, AVENUE 
Owen Young 763-3842 
Roger Kemp 763-2093
PHONE 762-2675 
Harris MacLean 765-5451 
Wilf Rutherford 762-6279
LOM BARDY PARK
Ideally located . close to everything. 2 year old 3 b.r. 
full .basement home. Large l.r. plus d.r., kitchen with 
eating area. Built-ins! 2 fireplaces. Carport. Full price 
$25,250.00; Phone Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 or evenings 
2-0719. EXCL.
IN THE CITY
This immaculate 2 b.r. home has everything! L-shaped 
living room/dining room with fireplace. Hardwood Boors 
throughout and new corlon in bathroom and kitchen. Full 
basement contains rumpus room with bar, 2 b.r.s and 
hook-up for washer/dryer. Asphalt driveway and carport, 
cement patio wth large, back yard completely fenced for 
privacy! Full price only $20,000.00 with terms at 7VL-..Phone 
Mrs. Jean Acres,, office 2-5030 or evenings 3-2927. EXCL.
GLENM ORE ROAD
Low down payment on this cosy home situated about 2 
miles from the city limits and next to the North Glen more 
School. Large living room wdth wall to wall carpet and fire­
place. 10 x 12 kitchen with fridge and stove. Garage. 
Lovely large lot. $14,500.00. Phone Mrs. Jean Acres, office 
2-5030 or evenings 3-2927. MLS.
J, C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-.5030.
WANT TO TRADE YOUR ORCHARD?
We have a client with two clear title homes in Gsoypos 
total value $29,500 (plus some cash I who wishes to trade 
for a good apple and cherry prehard (approx. 10 acres) in 
the Kelowna area (Rutland or Mission districts preferred), 
We welcome the co-operation of Kelowna and District 
Real Estate Firms.
For full .particulars contact .
FRASER REAL ESTATE AGENTS LTD.
196 MAIN STREET, OSOYOOS 
PHONE 495-7522 day or night 141
OPEN HOUSE EVERY DAY
9:00 a .m .-4 :3 0  p.m.
S T A R T I N G  M O N D A Y ,  J A N .  13
we .shall be pleased to show you through our. now homc.s, 
some completed and others ready to choose your own 
color,s. New subdivision at end of Jones S t,, Bylldcr.s will 
be there to answer any of your questions,
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION
7 6 3 - 3 2 4 0 111
JOHNSTON REALTY \\
BY OWNER, JUST COMPLET- 
ed lovely two bedroom home. 
Full basement, gas heat, car­
port, carpeted large living 
room. For full information 
telephone 762-4264. tf
FOR SALE — NEW HOME, 
magnificent view, wall to wall 
carpets, full basement, low tax 
area. Best terms: Contact 765- 
6538 or 766-2700, Winfield.
' M, W. S.-tf
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road. Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p:m.
W. S tf
VIEW LOT ON THACKER 
Drive, zoned for duplex, size 
85’xl70’, $7,500; Also, lo ts . for 
sale in Glenmore in city limits. 
Telephone 763-2770. . 141
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME 
i in Rutland. Electric heating, 
carport, $15,000. Telephone 765- 
6775 mornings or evpnings.
141
MIXED. ALFALFA HAY. NO 
rain, all under cover. Telephone 
542-4998, Vernon. 142
CHRISTIAN MAN NEEDED — 
Full or part time, lifetime se­
curity: Experience Sunday
School, ministry helpful. Earn 
$100 weekly and up. No compe­
tition. Write John Rudin Co., 22 
West Madison St., Chicago, Rl. 
60602. ‘ 141
GOOD MIXED BALED HAY, 
70c per bale. Telephone 765- 
5081. 143
29. Articles for Sale
AUTO ROLLEIFLEX 2-8FI 
planer lens, coupled meter, 
eveready case; Rollei lens hood, 
filters, mint condition, in orig­
inal cartons, cost over $500, will 
clear for $300. Telephone 762- 
7424. 142
NEARLY COMPLETED FOUR 
plex (two bedrooms in each 
unit). Telephone builder r at 
763-2260 or 762-6774. 141
NUTRI-METICS, HYPO AL- 
lergenic ■ skin care and make­
up. Nutri-Clean all purpose non- 
detergent household cleaner 




range,: 10. gallon fish tank with 
complete, equipment, $70 value, 
what offers? Telephone 763-2958.
145
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
P U P P I E S  — MINIATURE 
Poodles and Samoyeds. Regis­
tered. and immunized. Kalroad 
Kennels, RR2, Vernon, Tele­
phone 542-8790. T h ,  F, S, tf
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or cal) at RR No. 
1  Highw'ay 6. Vernon.
Th. F. S. tf
SEVEN WEEK OLD FEMALE 
part Maltese puppy, partly housd 
trauied, loves children, $10. 
Telephone 762-7587. 143
FEMALE BOOKKEEPER with 
thorough knowledge of double 
entry bookkeeping required for 
public accountants office. Re­
ply in confidence in own hand­
writing to Box' B564. The Kel­
owna Daily Courier.
135, 137, 139, 141
WORLD’S LARGEST COS- 
metic company has immediate 
openings for energetic women 
to earn excellent weekly in­
come. W rite Box B 551 The 
Kelowna Dally Courier.
142
MINIATURE SCNAUZER PUP- 
pies for sale, male and female. 
Registered,. 7 weeks old. Tele­
phone 764-4349; 142
LOTS FOR SALE 97! x 154' 
planted to full bearing cherries, 
Raymer Road Okanagan Mis­
sion. Telephone 764-4589. F, S, tf
TWO. BEDROOM HOME,'.closfe 
in, part basement; reasonably 
priced for cash. No agents. 
Telephone 762-7529. 141
COMMERCIAL LOT 53’ x 140’; 
on Glenmore Street. Telephone 
763-2965. 141
22. Property Wanted
CALL ME ANYTIME IF YOU 
would like to sell your property 
Mrs. Jean Acres of J. C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd. 762-5030, or even 
mgs 763-2927. 141
24. Property for Rent
OFFICE SPACE FOR: RENT, 
upstairs office, 15’x20’, heat and 
light included, $50 per month. 
Also upstairs office 20!x35’, heat 
and light included, 575 per 
month. These offices newly, 
decorated. Apply Scott Building 
246 Lawrence Ave., Suite No. 1 
or telephone 762-2825. tf
AMBITIOUS WOMEN! DO :YOU 
need money? Part or full time, 
fascinating work. Reply to Box 
B-570, 'The Kelowna Daily 
Courier.. 143
KING SIZE BED 72” x 78” , 
complete with Sealy postur- 
pedic extra firm mattress. 
Excellent condition. Original 
cost $249, will accept $145; Tele­
phone 762-7861. 142
TWO TJNIFORMS, . MOHAWK 
color, blue, brand new; jacket 
size 40, waist 34. Two large 
rear view side mirrors for trans­
port truck or car. Telephone 763 
3511. 142
FURNACE CHIMNEY, LIKE 
new, approximately 22 feet 
long, $90 cash. Telephone 765- 
6580 evenings after 6 p.m.
151
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS— 
Bedroom suite, television, ches 
■terfield and chair, table and 
chairs, coffee table, etC; Tele­
phone 7 6 3 - 2 1 2 1 . 1 4 1
BROWNLEE' PIANO A N 
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492 
8406 Tuning and. sales tf
LADY’S CCM BICYCLE: ALSO 
piggy-back stroller. Both in 
good condition. Telephone 762- 
4638. tf
SHOP CLEARANCE SALE --- 
ceramic and mosaic tiles, 25c to 
50c per sq. ft. Telephone 762- 
8257. 142
OFFICE SPACE FOR , RENT 
on Bernard Avenue, 1,600 
square feet with vault, two 
washrooms, air-conditioned; 
reasonable 'Tent. Telephone 
762-2821. . T, S, tf
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Centrally located 
in downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft. 
of second storey office space. 
For particulars telephone 762- 
3631. tf
HOOVER ELECTRIC BROOM 
baby-slrpller and ’baby com 
mode chair. Telephone 763-3242
142
TAPP AN 30 INCH ELECTRIC 
range, two years old. Excellent 
condition. Telephone 763-3839.
142
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 580 sq. ft. on ground floor, 
Available February 1st, Tele­
phone 764-4322. ■ ■ tf
RENT .LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
Women’s Institute Hall for par­
ties, meetings, etc. Telephone 
762-7313, 143
OFFICE SPACE POR RENT 
Apply s i s  Stores, 1640 Pan- 
dosy St, Telephone 762-2049 tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
CRAIG STEREO UNIT WITH 
tapes for a car. Used two 
months. Telephone 765-5664.
■ 142
WANTED — GOOD COUNTRY , 
home for 4 year old male reg­
istered Golden Retriever. Tele­
phone 762-5540. 141
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- 
ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
grad: Don Mever. Telephone
766-2781 Winfield tf
I "TO GIVE AWAY, 7 MO"NTn 
[ Spaniel female dog. Telephone 
’ 762-7223. 143
PROFESSIONAL C L I P P ING 
and grooming, all breeds. Tele­
phone 764-4177. 142
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 
selling Beauty Counselor pro­
ducts? Telephone 762-2192. :
142
YOUNG WOMAN FOR REST 
h 0 m e. General housework.' 
Cooking experience preferred. 
Telephone 762-3446. 141
LADY TO LIVE IN AND DO 
housework Monday through 
Friday. Telephone. 763-2666.
141





36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
GRADE 10 ACADEMIC STU- 
dent requires help with -math, 
1 or 2 evenings per week. Tele­
phone 765-6821. 141
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
$14,000 IS NOT TOO MUCH for 
man over 40, with car, to take 
short auto , trips near Kelowna; 
Air .mail Y, F. Dickerson, Pres.; 
Southwestern Petroleum Gorp., 
Ft. Worth, Texas 76101, 146
38. Employ. Wanted
BEDROOM SUITE, REFRIG- 
erator, air cooler, sewing ma­
chine and miscellaneous articles. 
Telephone 765-6035. 141
SKIS -  ONE PAIR b lizza rd s ' 
Epoxy 220; and one pair Kastlc 
metal 215, Telephone 763-2102.
ELECTRIC GUITAR AND 
ampliifior, have 8” speaker, $55. 
Telephone 762-4842, ,143
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, 
turquoise, velour, In good condi­
tion, 'Telophone 762-4464. 142
FOR SALE .BY .CONTRACTOR ,
Brand new 3 bedroom split level. Two bathrooms, 
finished rcc, room, double egrport and fireplace,
GOLF VIBW BSTAri’S
To V iew  Cali 762-6670 or 762-7011,
, ' , ,M()-m:i, i'i()-Mo
KELOWNA MOTEL, -  12 units 
well furnished, top location, 'no 
vneandes summer' or winter. 
$16,000 not profit after ah cx- 
pcnso.s and mortgage paymenls, 
Try $50,000 down, payment,, 8';{? 
mortgage, MLS. For ;apppint- 
ment to view, call Jack 'M c­
Intyre at Cohinson Mortgage 
and InvcstinoiUa Ltd., 483 Law­
rence Ave,, Kelowna, telephone 
762-3713 or evenings 762-3698,
, 141
LEICA : UID, ,F/2 SUMMAR, 
lerts, shade, filter, Loica meter, 
$75, Tdephono 702-7424, 142
SNOW blade;, FITS I:AND- 
rover, complete with mountirig. 
Telephone 70,3-3277; 141
30. Articles tor Rent
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL : ; ,
Not quite finished this home has many pipe features In- 
dildlng,.') hedriKuns, 1',? hathrPonis, flrejiliice, large kitchen 
W’ilh enting area, electric heal, sllflliig doors to sundeck 
aiid w'w 111 living rfMim, hall and inastor.hedrrxim. For 
full p.iriU’ulars call Hay Ashlnii evenings 3-379.’), MKS,
, \M )  I^Sl'l<,^NL'li V 1.1 0
,s;i2 n E llN A .R L i A V K N 'L 'K  ' P I IO N E '7()'->-'28)6
l l . iv  A.sliton .1-379.') C lif fW ll.s o n  2-2ll,T8
' W i l b u r ' R o s h i n ' k v  ■ 3-418n ■
RESTAURANT. BUSINESS IN 
Kelowna handling specially food 
lino. Well established and show­
ing steady Increase, A nice 
dean cash business, $10,000 will 
handle, term i to suit. Apply Box 
n-508. The Kelowna Pah,V
] : O G g ' i n "g GbNTnA“c ro i i
I wanlofl, Immedinldy, Penticton 
area, VStump lo mill, 200 load,s 
per ihonlh, ten mopths work or 
, more, Reply to Northwood Mills 
I Box 300, Penticton or call col- 
led  493-0327; ,, 'HI
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
! for motels, apartments, lake- 
! shore ))roperty and resorts. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 15111 
Paiulosy St,, telephone 763-l34;i,
141
26. Mortgages^ Loans
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOMP 
School lessons ore most vahe 
able if repented in quiet of youi 
hpme. Rental applied Ip pur 
chase. New models, best rates 
Your depnrtmept store of ,tyi)e- 
writers, Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd,, 520 Bernard Ave,, KeloW' 
ha Telephone 762-3202 W, S U
32. Wanted to Buy
Records sound like the 
needle’s stuck?
Radio sound like it’s , run 
amuck? ' .
Iron not iron? Toaster, not 
toast?
Let us make you a perfect host,
C all 765-5040
,T, ,Th. S tf
Yukon Tractor Group 
New Year's Special 
OKANAGAN 
INDUSTRIES LTD.
, Telephone Wayne Holmbcrg .
; at 763-4423. Res.: 763-4309 : 
YOUR CASE AND 
TIMBER TOTER DEALER 
Loaders T-Dozers ' 
Backhoes and Skidders 
NEW AND USED. 
Equipment. Located at 
Okanagan WhiteTruck 
Sales Ltd.
Just Next to Drive-In. 
EXAMPLES:
1968 TIMBER TOTER Demo — 
85 hrs.
DROTT 175 C R A W L E R  
LOADER c/w Forks. Grapple 
and bucket. Completely rabuilt 
last, March. $14,500.00.
1958 CASE 310 LOADER 
BACKHOE. $3800.
1967,MOUNTAIN LOGGER. 
SKIDDERS. .$6,000.00 eact. 3/53 
Detroit Power. One has 83 hrs., 
one ha.s 350 hrs:, one has ap­
prox. 600 hrs.
OSGOOD YD >/4 HEELBOOM. 
Cat. 13000 power. $5500.00. Lo­
cated in Sicamous. 1 ,
If you don't see what you want 
here. Call and ask. We probably 
have it.
W, F, S if
MAN AND WIFE IVILL MAN- 
age inbtel or service station in 
Okanagan or close in. Salary or 
salary-commlJislon. Will take 
fujl resixmsibllity, 8 years rhan- 
agorinl experience, Telephone 
765-6964, , 1 4 2
O F F  I C E  RENOVATIONS, 
rumpus rodhis, basement suites, 
remndclling of all kinds, Free 
estimates, Guaranteed good 
workmanship, Telephone 762- 
2144, ' , , tf
LADY AVAILABLE TO' TAKE 
full chpi’ge of houscholcl and 
childrep while parents on vhen- 
tlon etc. Telephone 762-6289,
.•■: '142
YOUNG WOMAN wT n T S 
.steady emplo>;ment housekoop- 
Ing, Ueference's avnllable. Live 
out,' Own transiwrlatlon, 'fele- 
phono 708-5310, 142
42. Autos for Sale
1966 Falcon Futura
, 2 DOOR SEDAN 
This car must be sold. Auto­
matic trans,,'radio, well ser­
viced, excolloiu, condition, 
owner leaving town,
■' $1695.', , ,
Will cbnslder offers,, 
TELEPHONE 763-474!),
'■; ■ . , ■ if'-v
BES'f DEAL IN TOWN ,--- BE- 
cause we just eompleted, an-, 
other volume purchase from Ip- 
cal new car dealer. Two '63 
Chevy lIs, 6 'oylinder,' running 
good, $.595 and $795, Two. '60 
Forcls, i'uniilDg goixl; $175 and' 
$375, Two '00,'Chcvs, funning 
good, $250 and $450, .'59 Mci'c. 
'01 Moloor, ''.58 Buick, Koivin ' 
Automotlvi;, Telephone 7(l2- 
4700,^  „  ' '
VERY LOW’ORIGmAL'lvihTe S'. 
second, can must' .sell IIKII 
Rambler Classic 660 four door 
hutomntic. Now tiros,' align- 
moot and balanco, 1161 ' Con- 
tennial Cr.'sooni, 763-2488,
■ V ' '' ■' '■
1966VcoriVAIR, 'nvb DOOli 
good coiKlIlion, ' inlloago onl'y 
8,8(10; Owiinr thoving, rniisT soli,' ,,
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME IN 
Rutland, full basement, cathe­
dral entrance, elector l)eat, car- 
lM)rt, sundork, raiiM'tod living 
MX)m, Total $15,500, Telephone 
763-3551,__ __ 146
c6?:Y 2 BEDROOM RETIRE- 
ment home, half block from 
shopping, si'hool and park, Tele.
Vi  ACRES COMMERCIAL and 
Industrial property, with front­
age oil Highwa,v 97, 3 miles 
south (if Koiowpa, Water, Ixiwor 
and lele|)hone, For sale or rent, 
Telephone 764-4M6, ’ H.'i
THRIEE HtlDROOM c 'l  T Y 
home, full l>ascinen1. Near 
m Iiim)! and shopping. O'l'': NHA.
PROFESSIONAL M'lRTO.MlE 
'oiiMilt.Tii's -  We buy. sell and 
■in lingo iportgagcs and Agreo' 
iMoiils in all areas Convciifioiiui 
(iilr.s flrxihlc lerm.s ColliiiHoit 
Mortenge and Investmfnpi'i.id 
I’oriior of Ellis and Lawrence 
Prii'U.na It (• f62-37i:| (I
VANtTiuT'ETrMO R 'f"(TA’(’i K
Conipnn.v wishes lo dioiaiso of a 
first iiiorigago on a city resi­
dence,, $0200 at L'P!, five year 
|iay up clause, ,(lays $100 pci 
month, Tclephoiie 732-7()46, 
Vancouver. > , 142
W A NTE D • FIN ANCIAI: P A RT-
SPOT CASH ,
We pay hlglic.st prices for ,
, cumplote Cî latOH or single 
,, , , , ' ileins, . '
Phone us first at 762-5,599 
J & j  NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St, ' :
: ; ' ' '  ' ■' ■' ___ ., tf
INSTANT CASH , FOR USl'TO 
g(X)ds Call Sewell's Seciiiid 
Hand Store at 1302 St, Paul St 




lor available for eVcnlngs and j si.sof),, Telephone 764-4169, 
wei'kends In, the Rlchter-Coro-' ' ' ,H(i
nation area, Telephone 762-3244; ;14, ! 1957 EOIll) ;WA(1(,)N, E,\CEI<: 
'('111 eondilion, 312 V'8, foi.ir Imr-
orchard oc 
dead wood.
tiinbi,'!', htandlng oi j 
Telephone 762*0474,1 
ni'i
33. Schools and I
Vocations
TRAINEES WANTED 
I,MM, Keypunch, , 
Computer pr(igrainml;i(i\ 
N,C,R. Machine nccnunting, 
D IlA n’INfl 
Archilectiiinl, Mcch,, 
Stnicturnl, ,
Our represenjntive will be test-
"I f'***̂<*t 11 Jhon 0’**̂
WILL CAril’.: FOn YpUIVHlhljd 
In in.v lleoiisecJ day nur,scry, 
Telophone Mrs, Betty iRndomsko 
762-5407, , tf
w fU i fTew  TO YC)uil, PAT- 
tern., Reasonable price. Tele­
phone Anne 765-7127,
____ '" _ i4 5
wild 4 BTB'iLSIT IN^MYluime.
ii('iir Martin Elementary School, 
$2 per day, Telephone 763-5348,
113
M E d’i C a iV  bKN'rAl7”’()It
oth(U’ lype of office to clean, 
previous experience. Telephone 
T6.5.7(_«1'1, 117, 138, 140, HI
r.K.'ENCEir MTccfrANfr~'nF,-
MI'ch pact lime work, Siiiidays, 
.Mondays i and morniiigs. Tele­
phone 765-6622. 'HI
w I LI 4 d t A11 Y-srr I n ' m y  r ut«
land lioiinr, Monday • h'rirlay. 
Telephone 765-7114; HI
W HiT'CARETOR CHILlX IN 
my hbmc, Rutland area. 'Tele­
phone 765-6996, __T h, F. S, 147
w Ii7i7m rA N Y  c a r p e n t e r
rcl, '(lower slccriiig, 





I^ E V E l,  ! , ( IT  TO' X l 5o , CLO SE N EW  T B E D R O O M  
d'l »chiH)l,s ill Riiiltind, g(W)d the c itv , e«>ntaii 
loan'), I $1,6TiO Trlephone 7ii2-,i l>eflir«)m renta! .■'ude 
0419 nr "BI-OT.M, «'
tmNii
s ■
n(t 702;0969, e sm in s i 7(i3<23̂ )0, HI Coiiricr.
pKigram, Interchted piirtv imisl 
lOME IN iiiivi' In cKces.s of Ji6(l,fK(0, For 
paiiiie 2 fuiihei' information write to 
Tnlrplioid' Box. B.,566, The Kelowna Dnilv 
At,)) III I'.ii., .4-1-' EOS, tf
19.56 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN IN 
g(M)d running order, $200. o r  
iiearesl offer,' Teleplione And.v 
a t 70.5-5177i ' _  ' ' ' __ ' I f
FOR .s'a I.l i  1962 ’ l ’(iR'vA1 It




iiii.ssioii. g(Hi(l motor and Inch, 
|Clienp for xnle. Teh'plioiir' 761- 
10;i2„ \  116
lO.’idVOI.KSWA.GE.N WITH 1962., 
iMolor, (iood riinnmg eoiiddioii, 
Idcnl M'coiiil CHI, Ti'leplioiio 
763-4717 afler 5, lt:i
HAs ' aNYON1'Va' ”65'̂ ^
C lie v e lle  or ISeanm onl In gtaid 
eiiiid lHoii?  W ill pay  cutih, 'I'e le - 
phone 76.3-4966, 1 12
1962,’ VOLKSWAGEN” SEIMIS'. 
giKxi running order, $.525. H35 
Ihirne Ave. Telephone 762-6.570.
HI
the week of Jap, eg go, 
app'l write the McKkv Techid-, (6.I-7127, 
cal'In/itilule, .No, 2()i‘. .510-\V, i WiLI, CARE, FOR .SMALL 
Hnning.s, Vanemiver 2, B (’, 1 hnhv In mv home. 7'*''*tpbone
, H0-H2, H6-H8 vW-6723, ' , H2
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 10 ,
PAGlMe KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB, SAT., JAN. 18. UO
42B. Snowmobiles
USED SKl-DOOS
19® NORDIC 371 TWIN, used 
1 month. 1 year warranty. ®2S. 
19® 3® TNT with speedometer 
and cover, used only 1 week. 
Full Warranty, ®50.
19® OLYMPIC 12 h.p. with 
front and rear bumper and fuel 
return line. 1 year warranty. 
8675. ■
19® SUPER 370 OLYMPIC 18% 
h.p. Real nice machine. 30 day 
warranty. $®5.
1967 SUPER OLYMPIC, lift off 
hood and cam clutch. Only $495. 
1967 ALPINE TWIN TRACK in 
like new condition. Only $625; 
19® NEW — SKmOOSE with 
cover. Was 1159. Now only $129.
STAR SNOWMOBILE
SALES and SERVICE 
542-7976
2903 -  48th Ave.
VERNON
141
49. Legals &  Tenders
Un f in is h e d  sno^ o b h  .f
being built by owner. Telephone 
7®-29®. _______________ m
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
DIC-Wn, INDUSTRIES
M anufacturers of Boat,
Utility, and Motor Toboggan 




;_________________ T, Th, S tf
1948 CHEV. % TON; ALSO,
1959 M oor hardtop Pontiac; 3911 January 18th, 19® 
motor. Best offers. Telephone 
763-2121. 141
CITY OF KELOWNA 
USED EQUIPMENT FOR iSALE 
SEALED TENDERS for the 
purchase of the following USED 
EQUIPMENT win be received 
up until 4:® p.m., TUESDAY, 
JANUARY 28th, 19®, by the 
undersigned. This equipment is 
offered for sale on an as-is, 
where-is basis, and may be 
viewed by prospective pur­
chasers by contacting the office 
at the< City Works Yard, 8:® 
a.m; to 5:® p.m., Monday 
through Friday, or 9;® a.m. to 
12:® noon, Saturday, January 
25th, 19®. ,
1; I  only 19® Studebaker Pick 
Up, 6 cylinder, Serial No. 
ES1276®.
2. 1 only 1957 Plymouth Sta­
tion Wagon, 8 cylinder, 
Serial No. 961282®.
3. 1 only Austin Pick Up, 4 
cylinder. Serial No. H IC ^  
44784.
4. I only 20 h.p. G.E. 220 Volt 
Induction Motor and Starter
; Switch.
5. 1 only Dump Box c/w Sub 
' Frame and Holst—no pump,
1 only Twin Disc Road Sand­
er c/w Hydraulic Motor, 
Pump and ^n tro ls.
1 only Cat D-4, *̂ C” Frame 
and Blade Assembly, narrow 
gauge.
TERMS: Cash or .Certified 
Cheque
The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.





1964 GMC HANDI-VAN ONLY I 
1895 if cash with no trade. Tele- 
phone 765-54®. 142





—  Canada’s Finest!
. 12 X ®  — 2 or 3 br 
12 X ®  -  2 br 
12 X 64 2 or 3 br




1 Mile North on Highway 97
CLARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD.




Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
Okanagan 
M obile Homes
% mile N on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054
CITY OF KELOWNA 
TENDER NOTICE 
CITY HALL,




SEALEDTENDERS will be 
accepted for providing a com­
plete janitor service a t the Kel­
owna City Hall, a ty  Hall An­
nex and Police Administration 
Building for a period of two (2) 
years, commencing February 
15th, 1®9.
Details of services required 
may be obtained from the Re­
ception Desk of the Engineering 
Department, 2nd Floor, Kelowna 
City Hall.
Tenders will be accepted only 
from those in the janitor busi­
ness with suitable janitor equip 
ment.
All tenders are to be SEALED 
AND MARKED — ‘"TENDER 
FOR CITY HALL, CITY HALL 
ANNEX AND POLICE ADMIN 
ISTRATION BUILDING JANI­
TOR SERVICE” and addressed 
January 11th, 19®; 
to Mr. E. F . Lawrence, P. Eng., 
City Engineer; City of Kelowna, 
City Hall, 1435 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C., and delivered to 
the City Hall not later than 4:M 
p.m., FRIDAY, JANUARY 31st, 
19®.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
E. F. Lawrence, P. Eng., 
City Engineer.
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park (adults only) spaces avail-,
able. Telephone Stan Farrow Wentworth Buildng, 10209 
762-8782 or 763-4004. Hiawatha Street, Edmonton, Alberta, has 
Meat Market customers please | commenced an action , against
N O T I C E  
O: Richard Radosh, formerly 
of Edmonton,. Alberta 
TAKE NOTICE that Raymond 
Koska, by his solicitors Bassie 
Shewchuk, Kruger & Kitt, 2® 
■■ 97th
note shop is closed for holidays 
until Feb. 3- To place orders,] 
please telephone above num-l 
bers. M, F* S, tf|
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
Ltd. (No pets). Children al­
lowed, across from Rotary 
Beach, - new spaces available, 
all extras. Telephone 7®-2878.
M, P, S, tl
FOR SALE -  12' x ®’ WITH 
-full length porch and skirting. 
Three bedrooms. Will take 
trade. Hiawatha Trailer Park. 
Telephone 762-75®. tf
HOUSE TRAILER FOR SALE,
;8’x22', furnished, insulated skirt­
ing. Good size porch. Ready to 
move in, at go(^ location. Tele­
phone 765-5®4. 1411 pursuant to an Order granted by
1 His Honour T. L. Cross, on the
you claiming damages in the 
total sum of $538.05 together 
with taxable costs as a result 
of a motor vehicle accident 
which occurred on or about the 
12th day of October, A.D. 1965 
at or near 119th Avenue and 81st 
Street in the City of Edmonton 
in the Province of Alberta.
AND FURTHER i T A K E 
NOTICE that unless a Statement 
of Defence or a Demand of 
Notice has been filed by you 
within 20 days of the publication 
of this notice, the Plaintiff may 
without, further notice to you 
take such steps as may be 
deemed proper to enter Judg­
ment against you 
THIS NOTICE is published
\
12xM GENERAL, 4 MOS. OLD, 
new condition plus utility room 
or third bedroom. Unfuml.shcd. 
$11,400.®. 23 Paradise Camp, 
Westbank, 1411
46 . Boats, Access.
7% H.P. SCOTT OR 10 H.P.I 
Mercury, both in top condition. 
Best reasonable offer. Tele-1 
phone 7®-®52,
■ tf|
FIBREGLASS PRODUCTS for 
sale. Will repair anything fibre­
glass (snowmobiles, boats, fen­
ders, hoods, etc;) Telephonic 7M- 
' 3921, '163
4 8 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION Market, 
next to, Drive-In Theatre. Sales 
copducted every Wednesday at 
7:30 p.rpi. Telephone 765-5647 or 
7®-47®. tf
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
CarrUr o«r dtllyrry p*r wwk,
I Coiucud «v.rr two wMk..
. Motor Rout.
it monih. ......  1(1.00
• monih. ............  10.00
a nonlh* ......... 0.00
MAtl. RMTA 
K.iii'm* cur icon.
11 month. , I, ,. i:V0O
0 mnnlh. ......  I) 00
a month. ,,., , M ,,, 7.00
’ R.r, o«i.ld«' K.kiwn. ClU 7-ono
11 monih. ... I l l 00
-- 0 monihi ..........1 ... 10.00
a month. ..... . . .. 0,00
a.m* p.r
11 month. ... . , , . >\ 00.00
0 monih. ..............  11.00
a moatĥ  , C.OO ,
C.nnit* (hitMO# B.C.
' 11 month. ...... IM.OO .
0 i^>nlh. ........ IJ 00
muKilh. ... .,, — T.M
U..S. I'ortU* CouBtrlri 
11 month. . . iM.OO 
' i , * month. .....  . *0 00
All mAii .«7*hl« I. .Ot.nrn, 
n x  RKUIWNA PAli-Y COVRIXCR 




T. L  CROSS,
Judge of the District 
'Court,
District of Northern 
Alberta.
Bad Weather And Flu Bug 
Crimp Peachland Meetings
PEACHLAND (Special)—The 
annual meeting of Branch ® 
Royal Canadian Legion Peach­
land that was to be held on 
Monday in the Legion HaU, was 
postponed owing to the lack of 
a quorum. A general meeting 
was held instead. The annual 
meeting of the branch has' now 
been. slated for Feb. 4 at 8 
p.m.: when It is hoped a larger 
attendance will be gathered.
President J. . G. Sanderson 
was in the chair and gave his 
report on the Christmas smoker 
and the legion New Year’s 
social. T h e  smoker proved 
“very successful” both socially 
and from a financial point of 
view. The social, though a 
pleasant occasion was not a 
success financially as the in­
clement weather and flu: kept 
people at home. A letter was 
read from the provincial com-
Death Term 
For Koreans
mand, congratulating the 
branch on their renewal. of 
membership in 19®.
A letter was read asking the 
membership's feelings on the . 
tri zone rally which is to bo 
held in Penticton on Jan. 25 
and' 26, and asking for'nam es 
of branch officers, members 
and L. A. members who expect 
to attend. Secretary w ill. for­
ward names of all interested. 
Service officer Harold Thwai- 
te reported on the Christmas 
gift list, saying that more gifts 
than usual had been given out 
this year to help recipients of 
WVA and families of needy 
veterans, during the holiday 
season. He also reported that 
the Poppy, Fund campaign fig­
ures were still not final as there 
is . still money coming in from 
wreath sales.
The legion essay contest com­
mittee reported that all essays 
submitted to branch ® had 
been read and the best by the 
committees judging have been 
sent to the zone commander 
tor judging. Winning : essays 
are then sent to provincial com­
mand, and finally to dominion 
command.
KIWANIS INSTALLED
President Norm Williams, 
second from right, accepts the 
gavel from retiring president, 
Lynn Anderson, at the Ki- 
wanis club installation at the 
Capri, Friday night. Others 
shown are first vice-president 
Bill Cross, far left, and Carl
Briese, lieutenant-governor of 
district five, installing officer.
T h e  installation was attended 
by about 80 people and Ki- 
wanis and their wives were 
afforded a special treat by the 
appearance of redoubtable 
‘Ma’ Murray. Ma addressed
the club members for about 
an hour. For the first time 
the newly-elected executive 
will serve only nine months. 
The terms of office run from 
January to September. Other 
officers of the club are Jim 
Wallace second vice-president.
Frank Griffin secretary and 
Fred Williams treasurer. Di­
rectors are Jim Heavenor, 
Bob Graham, Lloyd Green, 
Peter Greenstock, E i n a r 
Berg, Bill Thomas and Ernie 
Ott.—(Courier Photo)
GROWING UP PROCESS
How Gold River AAoved Ja il...
SEOUL (Reuters) — The 
Seoul District Court today sen­
tenced two South Koreans to 
death and gave 10 others prison 
terms ranging trom 3% years to 
life in connection with charges 
of spying for North Korea and 
attempting to stage a pro-Com- 
munist uprising.
Three judges said the two 
men condemned to death, busi­
nessman Chai-Hyik Kwo and 
merchant Hjay Lee, both 43 
had formed a ‘‘strategic party 
for the liberation of South 
Korea.”
The judges told the court evi­
dence supported a prosecution 
charge that Kwon visited Japan 
in February, 1967, and March 
19®, to receive 4®,000 Japanese 
yen (about $1,125) and spy in­




TORONTO (CP) — The Globe 
and Mail quotes Finance Minis­
ter Benson as saying Canadians 
wiU face no federal tax in­
creases this spring.
In an (Dttawa story, the news­
paper said Mr. Benson has no 
plans for a spring budget and 
likely will not present one un­
less there is a significant 
change from the economic con­
ditions forecast in his Oct. 22 
budget.
Budgets are not necessary un­
less tax changes are planned, 
the Globe and Mail quotes Mr. 
Benson as saying.
GOLD RIVER, B.C. (CP) -  
Growing up for Gold- River 
was moving the town jail out 
of the butt end o f , a rented 
trailer into a p e r  m a n e n t 
‘‘public safety building” w ith. 
real walls and “ a solid steel 
slammer.”
‘‘We used to have the jail 
crammed into one end of this 
office t r a i l e r  we rented 
shortly after the municipal 
council was formed,” explains 
Bruce. CThisholm, mayor of 
this celebrated ‘‘instant town’^ 
on the west coast of Vancou­
ver Island since its inception 
three years ago. ^
“ It was a pretty sharp jail 
—iron bars and a bed all weld­
ed together too.”
In any new community, es­
tablishment of the local hoose- 
gow seems to be a priority, 
lending an air of permanence 
to what is otherwise an unset­
tled situation.
It was'no different in Gold 
River when work started on 
the 258-acre townSite in the 
summer of 1965. And the fact 
that anybody intent on escap­
ing could have opened Gold 
River’s trailer jug with a pop- 
side stick didn’t  disturb the 
locals in the least;
MARKS NEW ERA
W h e n  the new $200,000 
public safety building opened 
in 1967 replete with stainless 
steel doors and separate colls. 
Gold River’s 2,2® residents 
knew their town was there fur 
keeps.
The new jail marked the
AROUND B.C.
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Driver Guilty 
In Fatal Crash
QUESNEL (CP) -  James 
Arthur Mitchell, 48, of Chase, 
B.C., was fined $500 in magis­
trate’s court Friday for danger­
ous driving in an accident last 
June that claimed the life of 
n Salmon Arm couple, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Irmon.
SETS GUIDELINES
VANCOUVER (C P )-----Jack
Pamall, registrar of tlie Uni 
verslty,. of B.C,, said Friday 
guidelines for regional college 
students transferring to unlvor.S' 
Ity courses have bten oslnbli.sh 
cd by the provincial nciuloiTllc 
board, , ■
SENTENCE BOOSTED 
C H I L L I W A C K  (CP) 
Lawrence Lloyd Manri, 23, was 
sentenced to an fidditlonal eight 
months Friday for unlawfully 
being at large after Walking a 
way from the /mlnirnum-socur 
ity Plcrco Creek prison farm 




Dellatorre, 22, of Vancouver 
was BcntOTced to five years 
when ho oppoared in Cpunty 
Court Friday charged with pos 
session of nearly 84.0® In count 
erfolt Canadian $10 bills.
WOULD SCR.AP DE.\L
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Tom 
Rergerr NDP'provincial leadcr'i 
ship candidate and MLA for 
Vancouver-Burrani, said at a 
University of British Columbia 
meeting Friday he would eanco 
tho mulU-mllllon dollar Kaiser 
CorI Co. strip-mining project 
near Fcnfilo It ho were premier
RECOUNT PI,\NNIT>
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mr. 
Justice Klfke Smith 'of BrUl' i 
ColiimbU Supremo Court said
aldermanic tyallots In Vni u -o i iv  
er’s Dec. U. civic election will 
be made Tuesday or Wcdnciday.
end of the town’s two-year 
pioneering phase and the start 
of a much longer evolution: 
into a regular urban area with 
a solid tax base and prospects 
for industrial diversification.
In many respects, the tran­
sition in the years ahead will 
be much more difficult than 
the pioneering days.
At present. Gold River has 
the best of everything—the 
best homes, the best schools, 
the best municipal services, 
everything money can buy.
It was conceived from noble 
principles'Of planning and ar­
chitecture, created in a set­
ting o f: breath-taking beauty, 
and now is populated with 
young, vigorous and highly 
skilled workers.
The Tahsis Go., a medium­
sized forest products opera­
tion , spent ■ about $10,000,000 on 
building the town to house 
workers from its $60,000,000 ti­
dewater pulp mill on Nootka 
Sound, nine miles away.
The company owns or is in 
the process of selling virtually 
everything in the town—the 
shopping centre, apartment 
blocks, condominiums and the 
218 new houses.
TAHSIS MAJOR OWNER
The firm|s tree-farm licence 
covers hundreds of thousands 
of acres in forests .surround-] 
ing the townsite..
The Municipality of Gold 
River owns virtually nothing, 
with the exception of three 
small parks donated by the 
company and buildings fi­
nanced through long-term de­
benture i.ssues. ';
It has to buy Its land from 
Tahsis or its s u b s i d i a r y ,  
Ucona Holdings Ltd., which 
handles real estate inside the 
town limits. Private business­
men and would-be developers 
face tho same problem—they 
have to pegotiate with the 
mnnngoment of an extremely 
compotitivo timber firm. ' 
Tahsis executives clalrp the 
company has. lost more than 
$2,000,000 on its townsite inter­
ests during the la.st three 
yearsi and is not in tho real 
estate business to make a prof- 
.Tt.l ...
I T h e  company heavily subsi­
dizes workers renting apart­
ments and has a r r a n g e d  
mortgages for tlioso buying 
the $19,000 to $25,0® homes on 
tho easiest terms possible.
But many of the mill em­
ployees, who earn an average 
of $140 weekly. Just aren’t in­
terested in buying a $25,000 
liomo in a small, isolated 
community 50 miles from, the 
nearest major cbntre, Camp­
bell River,'
TAXF-S RUN HIGH 
Tho homos and apartments, 
cost a lot of money to build, 
ns did the' sower, lighting, 
wnier and telephone systems,
And they’re expensive sys­
tems to maintain. :
Property taxes are high and 
the tax base is limited by the 
fact that the mill is the town’s 
only industry. It provides the 
bulk of CJold River’s $®0,000- 
plus annual budget.
“ Taxation is our biggest 
problem,” said Lee Selzler, an 
executive with the militant 
Pulp and Paper Workers of 
Canada, which represents the 
320 mill workers. “We’re  a 
one-shot town. We’ve only got 
the resources of the pulp 
mill.”
Short-term prospects f o r  
bringing in , some other form 
of industry are not good. Gold 
River is ■'too distant from big 
population centres and, as Mr. 
Chisholm puts it, “Gold Riv­
er’s gold is in the trees.” .
Tourist dollars appear to be 
the only untapped source of 
revenue available. The area 
has some of the best hunting 
and fishing in Canada, and a 
beautifully appointed 50-room 
hotel for visitors, the only 
major business that didn’t in­
volve any Tahsis Go. financ­
ing.
FEARS FIRE
However, Tahsis is reluc­
tant to open its forest areas to 
campers. U n d e r  provincial 
forest regulations it is respon­
sible for all expenses incurred 
in the event of a forest fire, 
including reforestation.
A big blaze could cost the 
company millions.
The company is reported; 
making some efforts to sell it.s 
Interests in the town propeiv 
including the shopping centre, 
A spokesman said the shop­
ping centre had its best yen'' 
to date in 1968 and Tahsis sti)' 
lo.st $9,M0 in leasing of the 
.stores.
Executives claim the com-, 
pnny is taking, the rap for n 
lot of things that aren't really 
its fault, such ns prices. that 
tend to bo considerably higher 
than in stores in other towns.
Merchants sny they arc 
caught in n squeeze between 
high transportation costs and 
a tendency by ■ many Gold 
River residents to do Ihclr 
weekend shopping in Camp­
bell River,
With pulp ns its only indus­
try, Gold River is vulncrnblo 
to two things—pulp production 
cutbacks and major strikes, 
PLANS EXPANSION 
Short-term prospects on the, 
world pulp markets have im­
proved consldornbly In the 
last few months and I lie com- 
pnn,v recently nrlnounced a 
$3;0M,0® expansion of saw- 
i mill and pulp production facil- 
,Hles.,
' The pulp workers’ union, 
oho of iho toughest lnl)or Of- 
gnnizatlons In the province, 
now Is working under a two-
year contract that Mr. Selzler 
describes as “ the best in the 
industry.”
The contract is up for rene­
gotiation in 1970. The mer­
chants, who say their business­
es are marginal at the best of 
times, are apprehensive about 
strike possibilities when the 
present agreement expires.
By far the biggest com­
plaint ‘ in Gold River is bore- 
' dom. The town has a beer 
parlor;, a bowling alley, an 
apartment swimming pool, 
cable television and 140 inches 
of rain a year. It has no 
movie theatre or arena.
“If you don’t  hunt, fish, 
swim, bowl or drink beer, 
there’s nothing to do,” said 
one housewife. “ And some 
day I’d like to talk to someone 
who isn(t in the pulp indus­
t r y .” ' :
But what a beautiful place 
in which to be bored.
M E N  W A N T E D  N O W
TO TRAIN AS CLAIMS ADJUSTERS
Insurance Adjusters and Investigators are 
badly needed due to the tremendous increase 
of claims resulting from automobile accidents, 
fires, burglaries, riots, storms, and industrial 
accidents. Over 50 million dollars worth of 
claims paid each day. Insurance 
Adjusters Schools of 1872 N.W. 7 St.,
Miami, Florida; can show you how m «
to earn top money in this exciting. 
fast moving field, full or part time. ”
Work at your present job and train 
at home, then attend resident training for two 
weeks at our facilities at MIAMI BEACH,
FLA., or LAS VEGAS, NEVADA. Excellent employment 
assistance. For details without obligation, fill out coupon 
and mail today.
: Accredited Member National Home Study Council 
"  INSURANCEIADIUSTERS SCHOOLS, Dept. 2704 
7915 State Line /  Kansas City, Mo. 64114
■Name ....a..— . . . . ^ . .— . . . 1. __
'Address-......'— - . .__ ■
City . . . . . . . :___ ^^.i......— . . . . . .  Province . — . — ^—
Age . . . . .L - .— ..  Phone - ------------
HOCKEY SCORES
: .Natlfl{nal .
New York 3 Oakland 1 
Amfrioan
Hershoy 1 Cleveland 3 
Buffnlo'6 Rochester 5 
Bnltimore S Providence 2 .
Central "  ̂
IJouslnn 3 Oklahoma ,5' 
Amarillo 2 Kansas 2 
Oniaha, 5 Memphis 2 ,. , '
Dallas 4 Fort Worth 4 
Weslem
rortlmul 3 Phoenix 2 
j Eastern
Clinton 4 Syracliso 8 ,
Orecnslxiro 3 Jacksonville 2 
Nashville 5 UhnrlotteT 
International
Muskegon 8 Poil lliiion 3, 
Columbus 5 Fort Wayne 3 
Dos Moines 6 Tole<lo 8
l/oiuion .5 Niagara Falls 3 
' Toi onto 4 Kitchener 5 ' 
Peterborough 3 Ottawa 0
OIIA Senior
Kingston 10 Woodstock 4 
Barrie 5 Belleville 1 
W estern Ont, J r  A 
' Ohathnm 3 Brantford 4 '
. aSanila 1 Guelph 8
NOIIA Junior A 
Snult Sto. .,4arlo 3 Riidlairy 6 
Falconbrldge 5 E.spanoln 0 
Central Junior A . . 
Ottawa M and W '4 Smiths 
Falls 3
Pembroke 0 Brockvllle 11 
Ottawa-Ht, L. A.A. 
k Loyola 0 RMC 0 .
0-QAA
U. of Waterloo 5 McMaster 3 
Laval 4 U. of Montreal 6 
Raakatehewapi Senior 
Regina 3 Yoi klon 6 
W eatern Canada 
' Flln Finn 6 Saakntoo,i 5
Trail 7 Medicine Hat 3 '' 
ErJmonton at Kimberley, ppd 
>. Saikatoon 5 Selkirk 7
ARE YOUR RETIREMENT FUNDS WHERE 
THEY'LL WORK HARDER FOR YOU?
Through the facilities of your Credit Union, you have riiorc ways to save . . , 
at premium rates that make your money earn more. Tinjoy sound financial advice,
too.
KELO W NA & DISTRICT
CREDIT U N I®
1475 ELLIS STREET PHONE 762.4315
S. HUMPHRIES, General Manager 
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^ BELIEVE IT OR NOT
I
By Ripley Bid To Relax Caribou Hunting Law 
Gainis Strong Support In N.W.T;
KELOWNA DAILT COURIEK. 8AT., JAN. II. INI PAGE U
'^^'^’irATUES
the Guatemaldn Indians 
ARE MADE Of INDIAN 
CORN DOUGH-BUT THE 
HEADS ARE COVERED 
k //T H  H U M AN  H AIR.
•39*IStAMD - Xante.Greecc 
ITS KWAE IS A ROAINDER THAT 




THE T/V?AHUMARE INDIANS of Meocp
dance WITH WOODEN HATS_^
. BEARING LONG STREAMERS, 
WHIRLING UNTIL THE/ COLLAPSE 
-AT m iC H  TIME TRIBAL SOOTM-. 
S A /E R S  PREDICT FUTURE EVENTS’ 
B Y  THE DIRECTIONS IN  WHICH 
THE VARIOUS DANCERS FALL
HUBERT By Wingert
GOOP-WElL 
PO OUR  
.PART-
YELLOWKNIFE, N .W .T. 
<CP) — A move to relax cari' 
bou hunting laws in the North 
west Territories has received 
strong support here from the 12- 
member territorial council, but 
several members asked whether 
the federal government could 
veto a council decision on game 
laws.
Sitting, in C O m m i t t e  c, the 
council devoted the full day 
studying a new approach to 
hunting laws for, caribou, a 
dietary 'mainstay for almost 
half of the. territories’ 30,000 
people.
Lyle Trimble, elected council­
lor for the Mackenzie Delta, 
said the laws should be relaxed 
and see if the move is vetoed by 
Ottawa, “but the will of the peo­
ple of the North will be known.’’ 
“We want men up. here,’’ 
added Western Arctic member 
Duncan Pryde, ‘’not dummies 
for the federal government.”
. . The regulation changes would 
permit sale of caribou meat to 
school hostels, other institution  ̂
and persons in the territories.
Present regulations allow sale 
only among holders of general 
game licences. Under the new 
laws they remain the only per̂  
sons allowed to sell the meat;
The council committee had 
been told federal officials want­
ed present restrictions main­
tained to conserve caribou num­
bers. But council was also told 
that known population figures 
were not accurate enough to es 
tablish how many hundreds of 
thousands of caribou are in the 
N.W.T.’s 1.300,000 square miles 
Chief John ■ Tetlichi of Fort 
McPherson, one of four appoint
Z I P /  C L E A N  
U P  Y O U R  
R O O M !
M
OFFICE HOURS
ed councillors, said native peo­
ple want laws relaxed and need 
the change.
‘"The pwple of this country 
asked their council for it,” he 
said. They are out of jobs, par­
ticularly ‘since winter works 
programs were, curtailed and 
they need some income to sup­
plement trapping.
‘ ■’The' people of the country 
should regulate their own ways 
and means, not the people of 
the south.” ,;
Chief Tetlichi was sunported 
by Simonie Michaeol of FTobish- 
er Bay, the first Eskimo elected 
to council. ■ .
“We’ve been hunting here 
long before the white man 
came. And now he comes and 
tell us how."
Mr. Simonie. Mr, Po’de and 
R. G. Williamson of Rankin 
Inlet, elected member for Cen­
tral Arctic, said native people 
do. not kill bevond their needs 
and there should be no objection 
to using native skills to supple­
ment their incomes. In most 
cases it would be used to a limit­
ed extent.
Built into the new regulations, 
to come before council later as 
a formal bill, are provisions for 
regional control of hunting that 
, would permit restriction if cari­
bou numbers appeared in dan- 
.ger.
Council had been told there 
were no accurate caribou popu­
lation estimates to come closer 
than being certain the numbers 
were in the hundreds of thou-, 
sands. Numbers varied from a 
deficiency on the west coast of 
Hudson Bay to a surtJlus along 
the central Arctic coast.
i  CAM'T l-AT IT , ,
H APW W '. W\AV88  I
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
WT.ST 
4  A83  
4  10 5 4 
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’'You'll find my parents quite charming—aside from 




4 Q J 5 2  
4 A J 6  
♦  K8 4
-./■’-'EAST?-'
¥ 9732  
4  J5 ■'
4Q 10 75 4 
so L ra
4  9764  
¥K Q 8  
4  A92 
4^AK3 .
The bidding: East, Pass;
South, 1 NT; West, Pass; North, 
3 NT.
Opening lead t—. six of dia­
monds.
Declarer’s ability to enter Xis 
own hand or dummyt when 
necessary, frequently plays an 
important part in his manage­
ment of, a given contract, but it 
is just as important to the de­
fenders to be able to maintain 
open lines -Of communication 
with each other. -
Naturally; anything th a t  
either side can do to disrupt the 
other side’s, communications is 
all to the good, and many hands 
feature exactly this type of bat­
tle..',
Consider this deal, ■where 
South is . in three notrump and
West leads a diamond. Declarer 
has seven made-to-order tricks 
and his only source for two 
more lies in spades.
So declarer must obviously 
arrange to lead spades twice 
towards dummy to establish his 
eighth and ninth tricks, but at 
the same time he must keep an 
eye peeled on what the defend­
ers are doing or he may wind 
up losing the battle. ;
Thus, if South plays low from 
dummy and wins East’s jack of 
diamonds with the ace, he fin­
ishes behind the well-known 
eight ball when East takes the 
first spade lead with, the king 
and returns a diamond. West’s 
diamonds become established 
before dummy’s spades, and the 
defense eventually scores three 
diamonds and two spades to 
nip the contract by one trick.
Declarer can prevent this 
from happening ■ by permitting 
East to win the opening dia­
mond lead. If East continues 
the suit. West’s diamonds drop 
out of the picture, for, while he 
may. later establish them,, h'e 
will then have no entry to cash 
them.
East cannot overcome this 
obstacle to defensive communi­
cations by shifting to a club at 
trick two. Again declarer ducks, 
and, as a result, South makes 
the contract because there is no 
way for either defender to both 
establish and cash his long suit. 
. Apparently it takes two ducks 
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40. Thrill:, .. . 
30, Phonograph slnng
records , ' 42, Exclapna- 
36. Lot’.fiill , ,tloh, . '
FOR TOMORROW
Planetary restrictions of the 
past few days lift now, and you 
should have fairly smooth going 
on all fronts. Push ahead toward 
worthwhile goals and, even If 
all returns are not immediate, 
you should find great satisfac­
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FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your chart shows fine indica­
tions which should bring mone­
tary gains, occupational ad­
vancement and Increased pres­
tige within the next 12 months. 
To acquire all this, however, 
you may have toXvork’ a little 
harder than usual and ishouldor 
a few more responsibilities, but 
the , extra effort should , not 
prove, too burdensome and 
should be lightened ; by the 
steppcd-up results. Be.st poii- 
od.s for advaheement on the fis­
cal front: ' Between now aiid 
April 15th, the last two weeks 
In July, the weeks between 
September 15th and October 
15th and those from Novembfir 
1.5th through December 15th. 
Consoliclafe then, and look for­
ward to a truly excellent cycle 
,beginning with the flr.st of n«xt 
.lahuar.y, Oonoroufi ' cycles for 
lob and/or business progress; 
The next month, the first two 
weeks of July, all of Soptombor, 
inid-Novcmlior, and late Poceiip 
'her,. /'
Fine pl'npptaiy
also govern your personal life, 
with emphasis on romance dur­
ing the next'two weeks and the 
entire months of May, August 
and December; on travel and 
social activities in mid-June, 
the last two weeks of August, 
early September and the weeks 
between December 15th and 
January 15th.
A child born on this day will 
be imaginative and versatile; 
will incline, however, toward 
extreme, moodiness. , ■
•It.
DAILY CKVIl'OiiUOTL — how lo work il:
A X Y D L n  A A X n  \
U L O N O F  H  L II O W \
, u n c  li'tts r  sim piv atands fo r another. In  Uilii aample A  l i  u ied
fo r  tlip Uuv'o I . , i .  . \  fo r the, l\M i O',a, rto, Pinglo IrU rr .i, epos* 
Iroplu'-s, Urn li'iig th  and fo rm atio n  o f the w o rib  (\i«  nil hints. 
E ac h  lU y  the cyvl? I fU r r a  a r t  il if ffrc n t.,
J Z P
A ('ryplogram quolatlnn 
Y R K N W M J S U P K  7. X M Q P K J J W
' ' Rimip and nnothfT lo per rent
THE DAY AFTER 
TOMORROW
.Planetary, influences for Mon­
day indicate some unexpected 
changes In your life—either at 
home or where you work—but 
don't let them dismay you. 
Take all In philosophic stride 
and things will work out for the 
best. ■'
M ost Canadians 
Are Under 25
OTTAWA (CP) Almost hnlf 
lilt' iKiimlnlloli: of Camida is 
iiiiilt'r If.'t voai'S of ago, tlu''no- 
I'niiilon Huronir of, SiaUstli's rc~
1,01 ted tiKllI V,
Tlio I'opm l. rontiU ncd  c,\li- 
mates of the iK)|uilntum ns of 
,Inal .Juno 1, dlvldc(( by anx nild 
(ivr-Vear age groiining.''.191. Ml eiRi » \
o r  the ?0,7M,0f)0 lotalj
O.T(l,(K)() were .under the aga of 
five, rcineseiU'ing nliiiost 10 per 
rnin of the psipiilntioiv, Tlir 
undrr>10' age* gitnip" Tontaliicd,
4,360,7001 or 21 per rent of llic
ixiimlntion. The undcr-15 con 
tamcii anotlicr 2,204,800 or 10,(1 
per cent. '
The under*2.5 age gt-oup con-
lali.rd ,10,in2,'.’iiO. This war 401 
|icr rriU of the lotal )»o|)’ilaUon 
It ronlnincd 180,200 meh niul 
Iviys, and .5,003,000 vsomen and 
girl.’’. ,
One-quarter of the whole pop-
MAN OF THE YEAR
PARIS (API — Bv a big'ma.
Jorlty vote « Jury of newspaper
men on the htasa circulation
( /C( ho'lovaKia s Pren
Soil- cliosc
A W Y I’ K Y P K V W 0 !• F
YfiAtenla}'* ( r,ipliMtiirtr; J l'.S l'lC t; n't M,'r'|l A FINE 
THING TXUT M E CANNOT PAY T(30 DEARLY FOR IT.— 
XJESAQtt
inier
sM'ir L) |o .'(( ■ aiuler DiilH'ok ns “ man of die
The re,i.K said ".7 i>ei‘ reni of >ear'.’ m 1068 I'he |.at)ei'« a m -  
ihe iiopululioo waXM or oldn . Ude aaul Dubcek “hai bruime 
and thiiue were in.Boq r e n  and, the rhampion of Independence 
17,900 women aged 90 oi,' mori. for imall countnea.”
AMUMOUWECr 
H X ’TO& tfH EL  
ON MY HANDS 
ANP KNEES IN 












r'HY WHEN 1 SAY JUMR 
V BA5YrdUMF/OR





DAGWOOO, THAT ; .V 
V A S  A  W O N O E R F l Il M  




If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
during the coming year, per- 
.sonal initiative, plus coopera­
tion wRh others, will help you 
to achieve much. Whether your 
interests center about a career 
or your home, any plans for ex­
pansion made now, and pursued 
diligently, should work but well. 
Best periods for financial ad- 
tancemenl: Between now and 
April 15th, the last two weeks 
jn July, fi‘om September 15th 
influpiif'cs I through October 1.5tlv,:and from 
November 15th through Dccoin- 
bci’' 15th; also in ,1970,' a fine 
2-month cycle beginning on 
January 1st. Best for Job 
progrcs.i and recogpltlon: The 
next month, the first two weeks 
In July, all of September, mld- 
Novem)>br and late Docemlwr.
Dornostlo and sentlmenlnl re- 
liulimship.i will be goyerned b.v 
|)lu|iltlouH, Inlluences for-'most 
of the 12 months ahead, with 
romaiu’c particularly ' fayorcfl 
during the' next two weeks, and 
throughout, May, . Augii.st ,\and 
December. Best periods A for 
travel and stimulating loeial 
activities: Mid-June, the last 
two weeks of Atigust, early 
September and the weeks l>e- 
tween December 46th and,, J an 
nary 15th. , i
A child Iwrn on this day will 
1x5 endowed with a fine ml»d 
and great versatility; may l\e 
esi>cclally Interested in Journal­
ism and 'or literature,
lU
w
I CANT THINK. OP A  BETTER.
WAV TO 5MOW M/APPRECIATION 





W 8U .  I  O N T E L U  'V O O  
A  B E T T E R  W A Y  T O  S H O W  
Y O U R .  A P P R E C I A T I O N
i-m
tU\'C
S E T O O rO F




huh;.;, w-wHat ' /
TIME IS IT?-WHERE 
:■ GOING....EVET7
SHHH... JUST 
GO RIGHT ON:- 
PREAMINS SWEET 
PREAMS, POLL.
WHAT'RE VtoU GOING 





SEE... WHEN I  
WAKE UP.,. 8IVE 
PAYS FROM NOW...
I/-/?
/  MAN, IT'S ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE TOA 
^  ",   STANO UP.'' t---- —̂———
v /






GUPANO GET HURT 
ON THESE ICY 
SIDEWALKS?
% v ~ ~
%
NOPE.'I'M USINS CRUnCMBS 
TO KEEP FROM EA LU N S/ ^
, 7 ^
T r j n - r
5 ' (  .i'SNtCKEKc^ \  '\




(  (T t SVAG y o u R  idea'
TO TAKE 
A CRUISE '
'^A CATTLE' BOAT.' V . 
BET IT BROUGHT THE. 
FIRST COW TO.AAAgRICA- 
0LAW- yAKETy^XAK,/^
ANY FOOL WOULD 
HAVE KNOYvN THAT 
LEAKY OLD SCOW 
WOULDN'T FLOAT.l
X>AK VAK-BLAW-;
/(t a k e t y  ya k ... j
YES, MOM.'
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 24 -  8 p.m.
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1 8  Dancers -  Leading Artists
i v j
' tit.









THE MUSIC BOX -  1551 ELLIS ST. 
762-5511
. ' STUDF.NTS $2.00
' ' Miiil O n lc r s  '1 iikon
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V'”f' C o n d u c t o r !
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I’l t'tvr AVfr̂f’iVrt'Aif 1̂ M)’/- V- •■
S po n so red  by. THE UNIVERSITY W OM EN'S CLUB THIS MESSAGE MADE POSSIBLE BY THE FOLLOWING COMMUNITY, MINDED .MERCHANTS
Four Seasons 
M otel
Ilwr. 97 Ml the Hnllatul Turnort, 
' \  .  ̂ 765-6522
Super Drugs
. CUjr Centro Sliopa Capri 
762-2180 762-2 U5
City o f Kelowna
Chez Paree Coiffures' ' ■ ' ', , ■ ' ■ ,
Welcomes tho National Biillct 
,762.1554’''''' '
Compliments of '
Capri M otor Hotel
Kcimrnn
Southgate Pharmacy
Hoiitlipte Hlioppinr Centre, 762-1616
’ FREE DErjVEUY '
* '^ a y
, ' ' ' '
Carruthers & M eikle
Real Eatate 6( Insiiranca 
361 Bernard Ay«l 762-2127
' 1 t
rr$l fnr every aiierr.'s 
' ' Interior Cl̂ apler
Arrhllritnrul Inilllul* *1 nrlllih C«lumhU
Stetson
X._ V I L UA Q K  M O T E L
U55 HARVEY AVL KELOWNA, B, C.
Mosaic Books
Mosaic F.ntcrpriscs Ltd, 





1 he National Bullet &. Orchestra
\ . ■ ■ , - ,
h ' ■' K ’




&  Son Barr &  Anderson
Compliment.s of
IVlission H ill Wines
\
' ' 1 ' ' ' 
Karen's
Flower Basket
' M l R«rnaril Avr. 762-2U.T0, '




'i ■ 1 ' . ■ '
;,' , ' ,' , ' ^
I I I  IteinanI Avr. 762.22022
■ 1 , ' 1 •■ •' ■ , 
1 ■ ^
I'Toweifi Ilf QmiJIty nnrl DiNliiiclInn 
ftl I,eon Are. 762-.lt If
,X5
